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Ootamission & Skipping Merchants,
Gu.

Savannah,

Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
llay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber ami
Lumber orders.
Reter—In Boston to Messrs YV. B. Reynol s
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bio’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
H*-p14-d5m
*

YBlfRY,

J. J. MA

FORK STItEKT.

Lav,,

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court House.
11 O. PKAboPtf.
HOLDEN
sepYltVi

WRIGHT Si BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

bin’Km vn.i.r, 8i. r.
in Yellow Pine Timber au.l Blilp
AJ Sio>k. Orders solicited.
Uefkbences—li. P. Bock & Co., New kork;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searaport; By an ,V Davis,
matii6dtf
Portland.

jvI.a l.r.IIS

yroi k ititokLit.
Xo. 30 Excluui};** Stive*,
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Copper Co.
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City.
43 Wall M/reel,
(ST*Co!uruissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Work

Merchants,

i'oniincitinl Mtrccl,
tThctiidS Block,)
\VyoLM4D T. Brown, {
1f,»rtt and
WAlJXti li. Brown, \
hole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co
lor Maine.
By permission i. <«r to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins A Co., JosiaU IF. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
June2Gdti
No. OO l*'l

And Ship Joiner.
jg’^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch,

logs of ail kinds, Dome Sash and Blinds made
tor ft rnlsLed to order.
Commercial fill
(fool of Park •**•,)
a*29dtf

Portland, Mains,

WALTER COREY & CO,
I>nil.Fits

IN

.Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Jieds, J'c.
Clapp’u Block, Jicoaekcc him
(Opposite Footo./ Chestnut,)

W_ Fui:.UAM._

J3. FREEMAN & CO..
Merchants !

ComttUiSSton

tbl: Pultlia'|itg

HTPaitlonltf attention giv.
Flow anil (Inin.
g.
*
Brlvtciwo»>I>nsM K*az«r, E*| f \McKuine}
i H
Co., W. SC.E Millikeu. ,1. B. Carroll, tsij

or

tee me

now

opening

a

lor

Men’s and

491

Boys’

promptly

attended

Also,

wear.

Stoves, Ranges et Furnace.*,
thru

N4«V BUILBINO OH LIDli oi.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Whero they will bt pleased to see u t then t*nn«*i
and receive orders as usual
anglTdii e

Oaatomj^g

«. H

and

VERUILL,

Attorney & Counsellor nt Law,
Insurance Bidding
No. 17 Exchange Ml.,Ocean
^
Me.
ep3Jtf

great variety of

HORSE

Gas Fixtures !

GAS FIXTURES with

our

busi-

are

Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Ac,
now prepared to furnish them as low an they

be pm chased in Boston.
Oar stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invito persons who intend to purehae fixtures
to give usii call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M, & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1L*.

T HE

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

HARTFORD,

Mrec-t Paving. < rossings,
Cellars, liable ami ITaichonsc Fluor#
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

M
Cash

tic to tluj toot. Can be laid In any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in (tautens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aiglii to lay
tbe Concrete in tins city aru now i>repa ed to lay anything from a Garden-wail: to a Strcet-crossi g.
53rEF«ry Walk warranted to fcive perfect satisfaction.

401-2 Exchange Street

Be-opened

LADIES &

Griffiths

&

the very best jrcicrente* given.
May 27, lb<*7.
_dit

Pori land,

STABLE \

IJVDItl

Q. LEACH,

A.

GENTLEMEN,

of

rear

I.ANCASTER HALL J
July

23

B.

P. PUGG. Agent.

dif

The Howe

Sewing

Machine

Union St, Portland.

Agent1 y

H

T

E

5.20’s !

Government Bonds, State
City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, nought and sold
by
11. 171. IsAlt NON, Ji Exchange Sued.
October 3-rd tin 4

Muchinc

Sewing

Having lust returned from New York, would respiut■ uily call tne particular at tuition ot all

AT

THE

Oolcl

!

Mctlal !

Machine at iba Pails
Machines Manwhich Ellas Howe, jr,

Awarded to Ame rican Sewing
01 HhU. wae given to the

Rv.'ns’ilm

ularturiil lathis Compaii) ol
m ihe
I he first and hi st Machine
i, I’ui'.M. ni.
wurhl t.,r family use or Manulaciuicrs. ,.,,^,
LOi lillOr, or
m orders sent to \V Ai. W
v.
Moiist, I.o 11 HOP & DYER, will receive prompt
au^-dtr
attention.

TIM

MR

types,

TWEN rv i n j; CENT* PEK DOZBN
At A. s. DAVIS’
Photograph Ualleiiee, Xo.27
**aikM Square opposite pieble Street.
\y9*'

Oct 8-d4w

GOODS !

Cslorctl

Tacoes

Ku

and other

LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top buggv, and ouc Jenny Lind
barntss. Sic. For terms, apply to
A

A. M. McKENNEY'

&

CO..

To be

BOSTON.

V. >.

Send for Catalogue.

bet,

_ST.

Table Damask,

I) i

1

*4 h o

and

-etue

For

which, In Knickerbocker's Irresistible .hronNew York, has Imputed a mythic interest to

f

Imperishable, till what la not likely
happen, the same over wdeorne themes are

claimed to be
to

soon

treated in

u.

good

readily appreciated by every reader ; bis
snd humor, the sir uf enjoyment pervad-

sense

V est

s

AMD

DRAWERS,

11

name

Market

CHILDRENl

My stock of CliOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
and TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

Largest

In tlds market, and
i nter in the State, and
01

and Choicest

baviug the very best Cloak

new patconstantly receivingelsewhere.
which are not to be

found

1 (eel confident that if the ladle.* w ill examine and
compute the work ami prices with others, they will
hud stock desirable and as cheap as tho cheapest.
A.
October 17.

of

ishable legacy of grace and lx auty to his cooutry
men.

The

CommlNBion

Fork, lard, fish,

Congrcus

OK IS

a

&<-.

Auj,

OROv.'RRIE8i FLOUR,
J. B.

l, it«7.

»u3eodtl

W.

TRUE

the purpose of conducting

to

commence

a.

toon

&

Columbus, 3 vols.

are

1.

ou

superfine laid paper, lull size, 12mo, with Il-

ium at ions.

Elegantly printed end bound in
cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers far

Utf

KINDI,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes pron*>tlv furnished.
Repair* on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi’ers faithfully executed, and having control
ot a largo and well equipped Forge, can quick y
sh

%* This edition will he sold only to subscribers fbr
the whole

t.

s

It wrti be the best edition tor libra-

Congress

Fire and Burglar f roof Safes of any Siie,
with inter ora rrangemeut* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Cliesi8, lion Doors, Shutters, Ac., ano
would refer to tbs Sates in the First National and
Poriland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors iri Hou Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2*od6m

subscribers Lave

THEder the th

The Hi

Blankets /
/

BL_

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
:ii BROAD STREET, BOSTON
AUGUSTINE

sep25

<>.

ideEdiiion.—on fine white paper,

eh

v

The whole

typed in the

same

already

wilt bo

set

newly

elegant manner

is ued.

These

he

will

stereo-

In the vol.

as

issued

re

and continued tu

pleted.

monthly volumes until comcrape cloth, gill top, beveled

Green

edg. s. 81,75 per volume.
3.

Edition—From the

The People’s

types

same

stereo-

above, but printed n cheaper paneatly bound in cloth. Price $t 25 per

as

per arid

the

irmed

a

Notice.

copartnership

ED WARD U. BURQIN <fb

presented in

a

are

now

readable and attractive shape, and

very moderate

at a

price.

The 8UMNY0IDR Edition is

published

now

complete In 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 M per
volume, or In half calf, $4 per volume.
B,—The attention of the Trade is specially in-

N.

vited to these several editions.

Enterprising Bookrea<liiy take orders far whole sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.
O. P. Purnam & Son,
sellers

can

York.

New

iB k"ur Sale by Bailey St Noyes, Kxubange St.,
by whom subacriptiors will he received.
September 28. dim

O. H. BREED 5c CO.,

Pebbled Qeat eel Merge Tmp Bale
Pelleh, Bair Pelieb,

Goods are warranted by us and we authorize Dealers to reftind the money or give now
Boots when returned ibr any imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at tho first class retail
Stores in this Citv and throughout the State. These
Goods are made from the best of Stock and out from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will l o a
trifle more than goods of an iuferlor quality, and if
ladies will please notice tho fit and wear of them they
will find that “the best is tho cheapest” in tbs end.

THESE

In

connection with

JOHN BABCOCK
8TIMSON,
•
03m
JOHN LtvEBMOliE.

a

Manufacture of
At

Dairy
old

and Table

PORTLAND,

C. H.

O. A. WAlbSS.

Balt,

CLOTHim
The subscriber wishes

public

Ready
cheap

as

that

to

lulorm his friend* and

the

be is prepare ! to sell

Made

'Clothing

I

those who advertise to sell cheaper than
one

Having secured

Experienced

else.

the services

oi an

and Practical Tailor I

ALFRED UAAKRLL
o;t14

EDWARD H. BBBGlN,
S. GERR1SH,
EDWARD 3. BURGIN.

5,-eodtf

Copartnership

copertnersh p heretofore filming under the
tliin name of SMITH & LITTLEJOHN, is Ibis
day dissolved by mutual consent. The fish business
will lx* continued at the old stand, Head Custom
House Wharf, by Mr. Isaac Littlejohn.
ARCHIBALD SMITH,
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.
October
dlw*
1867.
21,
Portland,

THE

For Hale.
HUE subscriber otters for sale cteap ibr cash his
I s:eam Scow driven by a eight horse power enne wifh connecting a ear to propeller! has twe
Lo>sting gear?, one quick and one slow, Las been
used for hoisting stone and coal, has two water
tanks and everything in running order; can be men
For further particulars, price, &c.,
at Biddeford.
JAMES ANDREWS,
address
Biddetord. Maine.
oc22dtf

g

e6d<&w3U

J. If. CALDWELL.

No. 162

il3w*

Fore street.

CAMDEN

E.

Dissolution or

MA1NK

BBEE1>.

AUgM

he is prepart d to ex ecu to order* tor CUSTOM C LOT H
IN0 In a fiiithiul and woikmanllkc manner.

Street.

oct.

o

Males Room and FlaMsfmctary
Nos. 46 A 44 Union St..

stand

120 Commercial

a

t

fall assortment ot pegged work
all kinds.

any

-AND—

have

Shoe Stock and Rubbers I

os

drain,

we

which we shall sell at tie lowest market prices, by
tho case or dozen, and dealers oideiing of us cau have
ny sizes wanted.

un-

CO.f

Manufacturing,

our

Jobbing Department

will continue the business of

Flour and

the

by

religious superstitions, they

have seemed to
many observers to be still iu the condition ol
children, still unable to elioose wisely for
themselves ami lit only tor
subjects of absolute rulers.
From time to time

we have received intimatious that we were
doing injustice to the Mexican
character, and it has been
a standing wonder that a nation which
could
produce a diplomatist like homero should
rank so low In the scale of civilization as the
Mexicans have been represented. The tact,
wisdom and fidelity of the Mexican minister
at Washington, exhibited under the most trying circumstances, have merited and received
the
admiration.
The
highest
patriotic
de'ermination ot Juarez has been
Durrecognized with equal plaudits.
ing six years he has never lost heart or
hopo, hut has persisted iu his inflexible pur-

pose to maintain the government of the peoit must he confessed that In linn he
has been supported hy his people with the

ple, and

most undaunted courage aud the purest den otion. It only remained to see whether alter

the

the people would still recogdeliverer, and sustain him in the
civil reform as they had sustained

war was over

nize their
work of

him iu the

for freedom and national inThat doubt is now resolved.
The vote iu the college of electors was unani-

mous.
rresmeiu

Juarez

h

described

stout,

as a

built man, about

heavily

titty years of age; a
full-blooded Indian, with short,straight, black
hair, dark eyes, a clean-shaven, broad ai d
coarse-featured face, expressive of much determination aud geueral intelligence, and a

large, well

set

head.

He dresses with lasts

neatness; has a good address and an
easy carriage of person, and his utterance is
slow, but marked with much deeisiou. His
career has been very remarkable.
Descended
liom poor parents, Zapoteco Indians, who
lived in the State ot Oaxaca, at the, age of
twelve be left his lather y bouse aud eulered
the service of a wealthy family in the capital j
of the State.
His patron was so much
and

pleased

with the ability and euergy of the
young Indian that be sent him first to college
and then to the National Institute, in which
at the age of twenty-five he was chosen
professor of canonical law.

tlca, he

was

tho .State

A Liberal in polielected by bis fellow citizeus to

Legislature,

Congress, and at the
the gubernatorial chair

Judicial offices,
age of thirty-eight,
to

to
to

of the State of OaxIn thia office be manifested bis liberal

aca.

ideas by establishing schools iu every village,
opening new road* and encouraging mining
and mauutaclores. His ability won lor him
a national reputation, so that while
serviug a
a second term as governor, he was
appointed
Secretary of State for the department of justice and public instruction.
In 1857 Juarez was a candidate fertile pres-

idency but

was defeated by Commoufort. He
however elected Chief Justice, and when
Commoufort after the failure of the roup
d'etat by which he sought to become dictator,
fled the country, Juarez by virtue of his office
became President. By the Mexican constitution the Chief Justice succeeds to the Presidential office when a vacancy occurs.
As

Wprks !

s\ nclior

making ANCHORS or all size*, and
selling at the LOWK9T MARKET BATES. Non*
bnt the best o! Iron used.
OTUcav* lorglugdone to order. ARwork WARH. H. £ W. 0.
HSntEI).
AtDEN,
^''
Camden, Sept. IS, Iren.

WE

ty

enteied upon a course of reundoubtedly be resum-

Under his administration

rellgi. ui

liber-

secured, the state and church divorced

was

and made

independent
marriage legalized, the

of each

oilier,

real eHtate

civil

of

the

Church declared national pioperty and its sale
directed, conventual establishments suppressed. For three i ears Juarez, supported by the
determined Liberals, struggled
poor but

against

are now

ttprlibl*81'

JUPON

MK1HTS,

With cloth at lha top.
Specially adapted
to wear with gored dieases. An assortment
oi these

MAUK

Mew

Style Skirts,
t'oi sale

by

ANUKKSOIV Ac CO.
tstane. SSI CaaSkirt and C'»r*»t
grru Street.
Octoocr 18. dim

the rock.

It is said that the

the dangor they were in, cried V,,,1, 7
attention to her, but to
Prince, too, saw the danger, ana Wanted
to throw himself into the water and swim
ashore. In spile of the efforts of the pi i, j.;
lot, the boat strnuk repeatedly again.t n
rock and tilled with water. This took pt»>
quite close to the shore, hut it was )iitcli da,
and all were in danger of fcping drowned. 'I I

sive.1,„“&£,•

Emperor, who hail remained at liiirritz
'cry uneasy at their luug absence, caused
signals to tie made all along
coast
the
from
Biarritz
buz.
to
He
St. Jean
to
prevent accidents, ami
Ilian \c
all
was
in
movement.
It appears the £u
press, when the pait.y lauded. would n. t
,tol’ “ moment to change her own dreys
nor that of the
Piiuce, the was so
one entered the
cariiage and drove to the villa
Wet.
Some
dripping
tears are eulerlaiucd from
the consequences of this accident to the Prime
Imperial. Yesterday and to-dav the wind
town is in a NM ot excitement.
Nothing else
is talked of. It is said that the atte
mpt
double the little cape of
of ta).
instead
Mocoa,
ing another direction, was the cause
the a.
etdoii. Everyone teelstho greatest sympathy
tor the poor pilot.
He was greatly esteemed,
and waaoue ol the finest men as well as tlry
most skilful pilots ou the coast

agitated,

The Dead Restored to Like.—An interesting case of tlit* established innocence ot u;a
alleged lunrdorcr has just conic to light at
Plattsburg, N. V., by the reappeal u lice ot tbo
uiau suppos'd to have been murdered.
Capt.

JmG. Wcafherwax, of that town, was arrested eleven years ago for tbe murder of h -j
cousin, Andrew Weather wax, at a small .Vvtleuient on the Pike river in Canada. At th
i:*c#r^v proven, as was thought*
that the eaptaiu was
guilty of the crime, but
his counsel still made strenuous endeavors to
save lnm, and in a clause In
the international
law tound means tor his release.
Afterward
ho was delivered up uu a
requisition«of the
British government, incarcerated in Montreal
one year and released, the evidence
being insufficient. Returning home lie was regarded
as a murderer, sluniued and contemned.
Early in the present mouth tin* missing man rturned to Plattsburg. He thus brings peat
to the MCeused and clears up the terrible my-,
tery. The only question that remains unsolv K
js in reference to the
body which was found
mar the creek where the milrdor
was said to
have liecn committed, and which at the tri i!
was identified ms the remains ot tin*
misdn,'
man.

Vnrioties.

war

dependence.

the wealth and

military strength

ot

—The recovery ot tl e Empress Curlotta u
considered hopeless. H**r bodily hea th is
good, but her mental faculties are hopelessly
stunted. She is now like a young child, and
has to be treated us such.
—1The “Brotherhood ot Locomotive Engineers” have held a session at Cincinnati.
—The Pan-Anglican Council passed a re >•
lutloii requesting all English chaplains upon
the cootiueut of Europe to pray for the Pru
dent of the Ignited States as well as the Qutr u
of England.
now

Some one exhumed, the other day, from
the New York surrogate's office,Tom Paint 's
will, and shows by extracts from it, that the
author of “Common Seuse” and the “Ago of
Reason” firmly believed ill the existence an:l
—

omnipotence of a God.
—“English hulies” says Erasmus, “are divinely pretty, and 0>o good-natured. They
have an excellent custom among them, that
wherever you go the girls kiss you. They ki-s
you when you come, they kiss you when you
go, they kiss you at intervening opportunities
and their lips are soft, wruim and delicious.”
Pretty well, that, for a priest!
Pew of us read our Bibles so curiously as
—

have discovered that ility cental u no such
word as its from Genesis to Revelation.

to

Professor* Whitney asserts that two famous
emperors,Tiberius of Rome and Migismund of
Germany, committed blui^jcrs in their I.-alin,

and were taken to task and Corrected by humble grammarians, who informed their imperial

majesties that, however great and absolute
their power might be, it was not competent to
make

an

alteration in the Latin

language.

—After an exciting public meeting soui*
heated friend asked Judah Quincy “What thu
result was to be?” He replied calmly: “l can
tell you, sir; tl e result will be a large pam-

phlet!''
The Saturday Review praises the “Essay
republished from the Nation, ami actually say«
they would do credit to some (it says “some”)
of the best English iouruals!
—

Tbo yutlv-o i«po*D fttiow that wife-lUurUcr
is greatly on the iucreMse, and the cases are sj
frequent that each new one causes little 01 uu
comment.

—lu His. Hugos “Hois iu Blue’ wo tin.I
this story: A benevolent ami radical antislavery friend, a tew weeks previous, li.nl
taken a likely young contraband to train as
waiter. The Hint slop was to clothe him in a
trim suit of coarse blue cloth. The experiment

promised complete success, as Ca-sar, thou h
a plantatiou baud, avis learning rapidly.
The
following morning be appeared to wait on t .ble, with one leg of bis pantaloons apparently
torn from the hips dowu to the ankle. “Why
■

the powerlul ecclesiastical organization which
had so long ruled the destinies of Mexico.— “Caisar, what is the limiter?" said the lady.
He conquered at last, and In 1881 was re- “Missus,” said he, solemnly, “1 lipped it; I
wanted to see it flop."
elected President by an overwhelming major
—The Baton Rouge (l.a.) Comet stales that
ity. Defeated at home, the Church tin tied
the caterpillar has made its appearance iu
its attention to Europe, and induced Louis
Napoleon to aid them, lu the autumn of couutless myriads, moving in solid phalanx
over or through
1881 Gen. Forey and the French entered the
every obstacle, traversing
alike green Helds aud dusty roads. Having
country to make Mexico a French colony with
stripped the enttou plant, says (he Comet, aud
an Austrian archduke for its
The
emperor.

sequel

is known.

Such Is the

man

whose unanimous re-elec-

tion .offers the best

volume,

m name of

Portland, Sept. 30,1867

BABCOCK,
STIMSON,
-AND0 FACT U IlERi

table.

ries and tor the center

where we keep

SIZE,
good facilities

ANY

such purposes. We also have
ter
supply teg such patterns as may be wanted. Hat teg
the necessary' tools and men, we propose to build to
order

Flannels, 4

300

Halt calf extra,

set, 9-2,25 per yolunie.

83,75.

Congress Sewed Boots.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

CO.

AT

10.

—

AND

as a
in our firm.
business will be
partner
as heretofore, under the firm name ot
STAPLES & SON.

Copartnership

as

best friends of lhat country have hoped, in
the choice of Juarei for president. There is
much that is enco&raging in this result. It
has been a doubtful question whether the
Mexicans were possessed of sufficient intelligence and Tirtuc to successfully maintain
republican Institutions,
burdened as they
are with jealousies ol raeo ami
oppressed

ed.

KsiLKBRBOCKkR (large paper Edition

Tuk

com-

day been admitted
The

OF

The n«UMI mt

form which will now

MAMUYAOTUBM* Ot

Notice.

Copartnership
ClI

milln

otober 26, 1667

The election in Mexico has resulted

President, Juarez

Three Editions will he issued, uatueln

CO,

EORGE L. DAMON, has this

No.

htrveimh & CO

September

Salmaguudi,
Spanish Taper*.
Miscellanies.

GEO. W. TRUK,
W. H WALDRON.
dtl

pleted.

Assortment of

and

Shirtings

Granada.

Washington, & vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vol*.

wholesale

a

a< our new

d2wr

A Cood

Mahomet, 2 vols.

PlRLMHBBS,

WALDRON and GEO W. TRUK, from
E. H. Burg in & Co have this
day formed a Copartnership under the style of

Hired.

£

Astoria.

Bonneville.

Albanibii.

copart

the late firm ot
WH.

IHE

HAWK IS

lamed In the

The series will be

y.

Hall.

in ltirno.

Copartnership Notice.

LATESTSTYLES !
At

econom

Goldsmith.

i.

Morchants,

And Wholesale Dealers In

CAPSr Coro, Meal,

liUEig' VARIETY OF

moderate

a

with

elegance, and all, in proprice tor each, combining good

Wollhrt's ltoosr.
Sketch Rook.
Traveller,
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Mis-'cellany.

Notice.

uuderoigued have this day termed
1 nersblp order the firm name of

84 Middle Sueet.

HATS Ai\l*

publications of these works will be in

new

several forms of unusnal

V* In this edition these favorite works

'1'HE

Q1.IA4II,

dim

III UOUft

clilvalilc companion ot ref.nod womanhood, the solace of life at every poriod, his writing are an
Imper-

Square.

lor

Long ami Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

Ihe

tt UUIUC

wherever the

the whole

Having added a large stock of good! to that purchased ot Messrs. E. AM., we are prepared to lurmeh
every st\le and description of Boots, Shoes aud Rubbers, which we shall so i at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all termer patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS BLWRLL.
.1. F. BUTLER.
orlgdtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

FORGING*

Shawls!

Shawls I

uia wuiki

Eng'uh Uuguago is un
(iuetood. Ol the few imlispciiaablij anchor* la every Auierlcau library, Washington li ving Is certainly
among the Ibremoet. The delight ol childhood, the

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McC&llar,

Gloves,

Tbe best in the world.

FOR LADIES A

ni_v.UIOI

r*!vls)

““

heml-piieics,

extra

conducted,

der

The charm ol Irv-

mtuner.

ing is his acceptability to aM,— a grace and refinement to please the most fastidious: and his
peculiar

L. Uuim

SHIPS* TANK* MILL WORK OP ALL

11

happier

some

t

was

ELWELL & BUTLER,

C.

TT

bir.h-placo ot Shakes-

the hare early annals of his native city. It is thus
the writings ol Washington Irving may be

FIRM.

NEW

Gloves,

Princesse Kid

with tho

Misses & Children's
Meal, Grain & flour Business, Ladies,
French film CaK, Pebbled CaU, -tied

Lace^and Collars.

Cluny

felicity with which tbs author has

name

following order, punctually on the first day of oa;h
completed, beginning with October:

Tbe undersigned, suecesoi to W. P, Freeman A Co.
will continue the business of Upholstering) aud
Furniture Repairing. (for the presoutl at the
old stand Kennebec St., foot of Cheat out, and alter
tbe first of November at tne store on Free »t. now
occupied by Messrs. Vickery &Llt»by.
W. P. FKEKMAN.
Oct 24-dlw

IVutlaHjl,

ol

genius ol Oliver Goldsinttli, the thine ot
and Byron, and, not least, the humorous In-

Scott

and UPHOLSTERwas dissolved from and alter Got 22d.
All unsettled business oi the late firm will be adjusted by tbe senior partner.
W. P. FREEMAN & CO.
Octot>er 22.

for

Men’s and Hoys’ Wear, Very Cheap.

and.

the

legend

Conqneet

peare the

by.
HRS,

description.

WOOLENS

MAN

STEVKkS Sc CO.
300 Conjrcss St.

Granada;"

taste

ion.

it t

w. P. Freeman, D. W
TIHE
FURNITURE DEALERS

JNo.

in the romantic Ikct and

the Alhambra" and the

ol

mouth until

UEOKttE
every

LIVERMORE,

tilt

of

Mahomet, with the illustrations of the

race

The Tfiles

portion to

DONNELL,
JUSTUS WEEKLY,
A. BUTLER.

Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

!

Comforters

WATERHOUSE.

E.

record of

genius of his

copartnership heretofore existing between

Napkins,

buildiiies. 4c.

19.

J.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner
of Frauklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c.

HCHHEtITURE «r K-fGI .\ KKKINSJ
A. Messrs. ANPEliSON. BONN EM. * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr, STl’.AD, an Architect
oi established reputation, and will in future innt on
Architectun with tbclr business as Engineers. Puitiea intending t,» build are invited 10 call at their
office, No. 3ao Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ci churches, banks, stores, blocks 01

September

de4U'

HARRIS.

Donnell, Greely ft Butler,

Prints,
Ticking,

I

Chop at

and Furs.

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer!
in Hate, Caps, and Furs, have removed to tlieir New
Store,
.Vo. 12 Exchange Street,

——

Sheetings,
skirtings.

October 11.

scconJ and lunrlli stories of Store No. 151

Quilts

dtf

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps

ous

,H8

Waterhouse,

Harris A

followers,

with tkulr

discoveries or tho New World; the life of tho blunder of the nation. George Washington,
drawing with

~

Apply to
Middle Street, Hopkins Block
THE
JOHN SMITH.
sept'.’3d11

Law,

to

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

1*16_

which are Implanted In the hearts of ad; while his
topics of biography, of hi lory and romance, an cl
such world-wide celebrity aud paasionate Interest aa

merit is

*oii«-ii«r mi Patents,

Copartnership

GOODS.

DRESS

__

Eor Sale.

sep20dtf

Autumn

new

*ilks, Merinos,
Cloths, Poplius, \%

and

A

Cliromos,

PRANG

I

Comer of Brown and Ooiifrroaa StroeU,

goods,

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

PliANO’s

Sold in ail Picture Stores.

Paris Exposition
Only

O’DUKOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JoB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmcf
an t material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
I miia Street, Portland.
autfnOdtf
August I7lh,l866

Published by L.

at

pleated

topics of undylug value and Importance. In his Inviting Essays on human llle aud character In portraying manners,as in the “Sketch-Book," BraceMidge Hall,” and other volumes, he b<a touched,
with mingled sentiment ami humor, those emotilone

units

dry

of

buyers

Imitation* of Oil Painting* !

Triumphant

1.

CLinORU,

Under the firm

terns, many

to Land Holders.

American

II.

which the author bait been

an

It.

that

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

SPECIALITY !

the

Samuel Adams,

A

V

Counsellor

Street, 84

Middle

84

7.30’s

Notice

U

topic

any

vention

O’DONNELL,

Ml

spirit of tho tiuely refined gentlemen, would be tbit
on

Icie

Counsellor at Law.

U

The charm of the tWieitious style ol Washington living, the reflection of the amiable poetic

THE

Saloon for

Near the old site, but a few rods below, w here they
slionlil be pleased to see the Old C stomori and ae
many new as toav wish to favor us with a call.
Best. E. Hrbstiis*.
S. M. Knight,"
TortUuad. July 6-dil

HO.4RUING AND WAITING
By
subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

julylkltf

L

Notary Public Ac iaunuhwisuer of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla.i.p’fc New Block,
OOH. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan
dll
1*»_(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stored
U

interest.

linked his

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

JAMES

generation- of rcadets with no ordinary emotions pi

subscribers have tit in day formed a copartnersbip for the purpose ef conducting the retail

He.sol tin e;

Exchanged for
and

~~

MBS U ILL,

A

is not Ihr

it the narrative of tho Civil and Military events ol
America daring hie remarkable career; the marvel-

tfa MIDDLE STREET.

R E MO V

perennial popularity

the s.ory of Cgloubcs ami his

Belling,

has removed to 1411
ent PoRt Office.

turn

a

R,

Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment oi Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New Euglvnd. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order Also lor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
licit Hook', Copper ltivgfs and Burs.
Jylddtf

1867

AUTUMN

he has in connexion vvirli

attended to.

Sheridan

Galley,

V

KNIGIIT,

Formerly of Ootlaic Hall Fntiufi Hon.sc,
Would inform hit* friends and the public that

Orders Lefl at No. ft Mouth Mlrcrtj

Promptly

*

General Agents,

Hosiery

Union Street Eating House,

E.

.

Marrctt

Portland, Sept 30, 1(67.

Daniel Winslow &Son, Steam and Gat*Fitters, Portland.
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

u

i,

(Successor to .1. Smith 4) Co.)

GOKE

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

Bei\j

BRE W E

X.

guncratiou ol

seek.

Bracehridge

#900,000.

Assets

W. D. I

-UNDER

Mi-.

ova.

Manufacturer of Leather

CONN.

Sarei from 20 te 40 per cent, of Fuel

M.

ivr

COPARTNERSHIP.

M

The Discovery Fire Chamber

S.

dtf

k

HARTFORD

FLANNELS

__

Pavement
use

it

references:

29,-dtf__

tbe best and cheapest in

October lit.

•

Economy in Steam!

POWER

Blinds !

—

short notice.

turnlshod at

new

the progress ot taste and

But it Is for the ever-enduring Ikme
of Irving, that he chose for the exorcise of
Idspon

Material

Buildiuff

2,200,000.

-ALSO

Fittings,

AND

a

are re-

the publisher's railing.

ails ot

tobeatuw

CLAPBOARDS, SMtfGLES.

Stock Insurance Company,

Live

of

LEATHE AND

>

b

SOLICIT FO.

WITH THE

pies*

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

f
w. 11. enii.i.iPd.
i Commercial St., loot 01 Park St.
Portland, Aug

Concrete

of

“insure yousTsorses

Go.)

ISON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8H UTTERS,
und

Portable Engine,

io.

Manufacturers and deafer* in

in

ot ilie firm of C. Edwards &

Gas Fixtures!

S.\LE.

EIGHT

ONE

Me.

A. JC NOYJKS & SON,

a

course

Losses Paid in I860,
314,000.
Tot al Losses Pakl,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,718,000.
kJg^Annaal Distributions in Cash
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
UUFFN NMALL & «O.H,
Apply to
felUdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

Black

can

dim

FOR

Tlie

Can be found

TtVOMBl.V.

Lmiibr, Pina, Spaca, 4c.,

—

ol

out-rprlse

happy Inspiration ol bis genius in Ms demotion to
themes which will slways he regarded by suceesetvu

I.AHHAHEO

Doors, Sash and

exertions ol

uew

It ta to he read on every page of hq
delightml volumes 111 which dUeoffley Orayou” infused the

tor

Dimeariou

Saturday Morning,

ot

the typographic aud other mechanic

dneieutlu

ii

f I AH removed iroiu '’enirai Wharf fo Richard?i son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Col
ion Street, whore ho will tie happy to sou all his oId
eu >com. is, ami to serve hosts ol nett* ones
Orders

673,000.

DRY

Con^rcst* Street.

331

8team and Gas

new

VV.

si.

style

a

Nor Is I he demand yet abated,

contrary,

The motive ol this

Has Removed

$4,700,000.

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,

augedtf_

Coiiicre** Ntrcct, op|i. Preble Hopsc.

October 11.

Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds ol
Onuunenial Painting done in a Euperiur inanuei.
The shop will always he found opm irom 7 A. M,
All orders

(Formerly

!

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

Show

august 1 dUui

Kent.

to

ltT,”

ol 1 hi

And

Organized 1843.

to his immense stock ot

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

30.

Ihe

quired to meet the desires
readers, and keep pace with

to

>

ness

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

Window Shade Painters, Howe
Block, Portland,

the great

Sepfemher

Gomp'y,

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1564-5, now in

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated ft*innoM, made by Mlciuuay 6c Noun, who
-were awarded the

First Premium over ail Competitors

Laundry

to

IVI A

Irving

editions, in

new

qut4or ol the “$kelck-9quk" have Men given to the
public, It Is estimate)) tb^t the sale has reached 110
less than flity thousand ol the series, or more thau a
Million volumes.

»T,, PdRU.a.IO.

W.

BOSTON, MASS.

OF

TH 10

“

announcing several

vorlto writings hare heretolore recel -od. In
the several lorma lu which the vsrlous productions ol
tho

on

»

Insurance

1867

We have connected

CLOTHING!

HANSON nnoTHEUN'
Free St.

c.

largo assortment of
desirable

MUTUAL I

This company issues Policies on IIoincs find othLive stock, against death (by fire or any other
cause} and TILEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person ownitTga Good Horse should insure,
aug SGdtf

tVM. B.

OR IN HAWK EH & CO.
are

juf.elimi

Weston it Co.

&

julyl3dtt

1867.

Eugiaiid Mutual

Life

Office

Cloths!

Prices reasonable.
to

WATER

Waretoom

CLOTHIVGI

Broad slreft,
n

Chelsea.

PIPE, tree from, all the objections to common Lead Pipe. Onb-Fiith erf Its
thickness is Pure Ti N, encased in four-dtlha «*i Lead,
farming a erfcct union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cent ict with the Tin.
1a un straus n* Lmd Pipe of twice the
weight per fuel.
Casts less p« »• fu«t limit Lend Pipe of
tkena in* strength.
Also, superior qualities ot W bite Lead and Zinc,
diy ana ground In Oil, Red Lead, LititaEgf. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S-eft Lead, ('art Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &e., &c. Manuiactured by
BOSTON LEAD CO
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 A li‘t Broad St.* Bodou.
Aug31 <!3iu

Ms.

3 FliKh’. sntfFT BI.OfK,
September 17, dti

FVBNlTl Ki: S

joj

Pipe,

TOannfacturcd nuder Paletots«f the <Tol«
wcIliy^hawA; Willard Ala uMfneta ring Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Button, Char lev town and

Pianos

NO

BUI LEE R,

ASH

New

Trim mi tigs,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

ANEW

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN.
FRANK W. LIBBY.

THE

BEV“ By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public parronge,
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1867. (ltt

A* E, WEBB)

W. H. FHltMFS,

MSSraTM'.ICBi.K3

Portland, July 1,

manufacture ot

Coatings!

W. T. BKOWJ'i & tO.,

(CARPENTER,

St,, Pottlaod,

satisfactory rates.

at

PUREL Y

examine their

Selected Expressly tiir this Market.

at

ITH,

N U

_._

Commission

to

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the

iaige assortment of Goods.for

a

Over

JAUNCEY COUKT,

Jan. 29 dtf

St.,

Block,*

f£van»

4

8T1SEET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

and

HJ'.ifOVED

\0- '|l«

by Messrs.

Having pttroln ed flic interests and secured ad the
facilities of thutwo firms non combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department ot
•insurance in
FIRST CLAH« COMPANIES,

TDl'

Store No. 14ft Middle

BLAKE’S,

H.

Cloths!

Law,

at

New

JlElOVED TO

DATIXQ

EXVUAXC'E

dtf_

PORTLAND. ME

jun* 12dtf

“JORDAN”* "RANDALL

Old Pianos takeu ia esohanee for Now.

KIIVO,

Middle

_____

Made from the be-1 material ami by EXPERIENCED

jPHOTO GBA PH 1ST,
137

«12m

Portland, Aug. 26, 1867.

Show Case* and Ofllee Furniture,
Of Every Orscript ion,

jgSjr“ Gome and

previous

j

At

St.,

«__

F.

M.

them

ncaipled by

KENDALL.

CHADBOVRN &

PIANO FORTES.
I als keep a large as ortmeut ol other FfRSTCLAS^ MAKERS, which I cun sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

C.

13

,\iw

OtHoo of Portland

NO.

of

and Jaken the office recently occupied
Foye, Cottm & Swan.

JSTO.

ITRVff,

m oval,

IS

In

the opportunity ol
acknowledging the good recepwhich hit eflorts In the presentation
ofthese ik-

Portland, Oct.

inr

Works of Washington

tion

Portland Savings Bank Building
M M EXi'IMKOE
18, 18 f

PORTLAND.

THE

impro ed elegance aud eon-enleuee, ol' the Works
or Washington
Ikving, the publisher wonld take

ME.

O. PROCTER

Has removed to

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

any where else.

dim

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

apadous tlore

Rliddln

£58 and *70
Ou the Old Site
great tire.
Portland, March

ami
tlieui
new

In CASSIMEltFS we
of Harris, Messenger ami
Wright’s, icgulher vflth other celebrated makos, ulrecl from the impel tore ami agents, which wc now
oiler to the Merchant Tailors, ami the trade generally, on as (hvorablo terms as any house in Portland or

tile.

at the Publisher’s
Provinces,
lowest rates.
Our Commission does not come from you, but
always fr.mi the Publisher.
Part ies waited upon at tlieir i»laces of business, on

wooi/nisrs,
da,xemoveil

designs

some in most elegant
a»e opening a nice stock

STBBKT,

b>s removed luto tlia

AND-

name

LAW,

PORTLAND.
JOHN

UNDERWRITERS
under the film

f

received tor aii papers in
Maine, and throughout the United States and

Just

GOODS,

French and American Coalings!

CO.,

Portland,

i M Middle Slrccb

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together hi W-iness as

General Insurance Agents,

Also,

AT

Eautorn Express Oflicc,

i.ver

HIM

a. M

er

Agents

Advertising;

septlHdtf

A»%

to 0 P M.

st.

illeiiny Ht \% iuu Uluihiue, the only
1
machine in existence by which u sewed boot or
shc-e can be made. Adapted to alt kinds, styles and
■diva of I mots and shoes. gOrt pairs can be made with
ease l*y one man, with one machine, in ten Imurs.
The* shoes take precedence of all others In the market *iii.I are m .de substantially ar the cost of pegging. In use by all tbe leading manufacturers. Mach'.no*, with competent men to set tla-ni in operation, tarnished at one day’s notice. For particular*
Rath
<•1 license apply to O JitDuN MegA Y, Agent,
Apt Id. '.dm
9treot, Boston,"Mass.

OE

JOBBERS

Sign 3and

Commercial

1*5

Portland, May 22,18C7.

___

tLienerul

Bolts,

HALF, h V

A

a

"liiig.

ocii.lw

FIUM.

——

in lull line ol colors.

Tailors'

FI'RN1 SUING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
W< have in store one ol the iinest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, C ASS I MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These roods have been selected tvith groat
care and esoecially adapted to (lie fashionable trade,
and at prices tliai cannot fail to lease, and all goods
thoroughly vhrnnk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is n spocuully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage. Imping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M H REDDY, Propiieior.
ianrulrt

spikes and

already received

NEW

stock of

ME RUH A NT TAI LOk,

Tsi union

We hove
line line ol

aeaaju

Would respectfully invito the trade

.Congress St.

300

ti%

lowest

GENTS*

DEEKING, MILLIKKN & CO.,

Bare this

Ware.

at

to

Styles of Goods,

1

STREET.

Bros., aud other ininuPictures,

September 19.

Woodman, True »*.' Co'e,

PORTLAND,

adapted

Rxchinuge

WORKMEN,

Gooils !

Choice New

of Hartford.
of IIki»ford, •<
of Hartford. “
of Providence,R.I
ofExeter, N. H.

ATLANTI •
ATIjANTBC imiUAL
And are prepared to 1SSU K POLICIES as hereto*
foro oil DWELLINGS, sfOKKa, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
8V Buil imgs iu process of coattructiun and Farm
proiHirty insure I on highly tavoruble terms.
These' Companies were among tho first to pay their
tosses by ihe groat lire in this cty, without subjecting tiie iuaured to vexation, discount or expense ot
any kind.
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dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
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far Mew.
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1st It offers the Greaiest Security; for by a recent
Artofthe Le.islntuio of he Slate of New York, this
Company is authorised to make special Deposits
with the Superiuletuiaut oftne Ii smam e Departmeat, and receive therefor Registered Policies,bear.
Ing the seal of the 1 'epai Latent, and u certificate that
the Policy la secured by pledge of Public S'ock- under a Special Trust created iu i&vor oj the North
America Life Insurance Company erctostvoly. Thii
makes every Registered Policy b* secure to the holder
as a National Lank Note, or a United States Rond
yd. AH Policies are now made indisputable from
tho time of issue.
3< Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
*
4th Thirty days grace allowed on guy renewal payment. and Policy held good.
Any |*oi son wi b>Ug to ant as Canvasser 01 L?>c*l
Audit ior the above Com pan v «mii app v to
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possible guaranty for the
prosperity ot the Mexican republic. The long
struggle against foreign oppression is over
The domestic enemies who invited foreign interference have found that Interference unavailing. After ten years of civil strife it is too
soon to expect a complete re-establishment ol
order, hut the work of reform begins where it
left off. By rescuing from the clutches of the
harpy-church the wealth of tho nation, by se
curing religious liberty, and establishing
schools, the Mexican Liberals are laying the
foundations of a genulue and enduring government of the people.
Mr.

Dltluu

u

America.

weeks ago the New York Tribune
published a letter from oue of Us English correspondents, who had recently couversod with
Mr. Dickens. The letter was represented as
saying very severe and unfriendly things about
Americans in general and American publishThis has called out a letter
ers in particular.
A

few

from the great novelist, from which
the following extraot:

we

make

exhausted the resources which supplied it food
in those quarters, it may be seen Webbed up”
aud preying in myriads upon the lesves of tli.
forest and garden.

—Mrs. Eliaabath Heard, bookseller, primal,
and publisher of the West Briton newspup..i
iu England, died last month at her residence
in Truro. Hho hail carried on business for
sixty years, and was widely known aud highly
esteemed for judgment, courtesy aud ability.
Mrs. Heard was the widow of Mr.Johu Heard,
the founder of the business, and lost her husband about forty-flve years ago. She was left
with a youthful family entirely dependent on
her exertions.
—A letter written by a lady in Jafla to her
brother in Chicago says Mr. Adams, founder
of the luckless Oriental Colony, is a good man,
and the people who complain of him the worst

people

in the world.

Farragut

entirethat had
been taken from a vessel sunk in the seventeenth century. A canuon of the same breechloading sort was takeu from the English Downs
In the sixteenth century.
—Admiral

saw

in Sweden

battery of breeoh-loadlng trou

an

canuon

—M. Mangiu, eJitor of the Phare do lu
cited to appear before the

Loire, was recently
procureur-imperiul

at

Nantes, for‘‘inciting

to

Not only is there not a word of-truth in the
hatred and contempt of the government” by
pretended oonversatlor, bnt It Is so absurdly the insertion of an article entitled -Vi Liberts Hi
unlike me that I oannot suppose it to be even
Proeoerite. M. Maugin, iu return, publishes
Invented by any one who ever heard mo exchange a word with mortal creature. For
prosperity,
twenty years I am perfectly certain that I have
we have said.
Well, undeceive us. We ask
never made any other allusion to tho republiLet the judge prove to us
for nothing better.
cation of my books in America than the goodthat we eqjoy either the one or the other, and
humored remark, that "if there had been international copyright between England and
we will listen to him with deference.”
the States, I should have been a man of very
Professor Oliver Wendell Holmes Ims gone
of
a
man
of
moderate
instead
fortune,
large
savings.” Nor have I ever been such a fool as to Montreal, where he will remain till his new
absence
of
the
international
to charge
copyromance, "The Ouardiau Angel,” is issued in
right upon individuals. Nor have I been so
London. Our authors now take this method
ungenerous as to disguise or suppress the tact
of securing to their English publishers a sort
that I have received naudsome sums from the
Harpers for advance sheets. When 1 was In of copyright iu their works, the law of Engthe Bfates I said what I had to say, and there
land recognizing for the British publisher a
1 am absolutely certain that I
was an end.
claim which rival houses abroad have uot so
have never since expressed myself even with
soreness on the sabfect. Reverting to the prefar cared to iuterfeie with. Professor Holme si
posterous fabrication of the London CorresLondon publishers, Missis. Sampson Low &
pondent, tho statement that I ever talked about
Co., uttered a very large sum for the Guardian
"those fallows” who republished my books, or
pretended to know (what I don't know at this Augel," provided they could be secured iu the
instant) who made bow much out of them, or wav mentioned above. The novel will also be
ever talked of tboir sending me "conscience
issued in book form next month liy Ticknui
money," Is as grossly and completely false as
& Fields.
tho statement that I ever said anything to the
effect that I could uot be expected to have an
—Etnilie C’arleu, the Swedish author, has adAud nothing,
interest in the American people
dressed a pathetic appeal to the women of
can by any possibility be lalser than that.—
ot NorrAgain and again have 1 expressed my Interest Sweden ou behalf of the inhabitants
thousands ot
in them. Every Amerioan who has ever
Bothnia,
of
ou
the
Gulf
laud,
spoken with me in London, Paris, or, where whom are near starvation. Last yours bad
not, knows whether I have Irankly said: "You
unusual inclemency
harvest and a winter o.
oould have no better introduction to me than
de-titut.ou which
country.” And for years aud years, when caused amongst the people
was expected *o relieve, but
have been asked about reading in America
this years harvest
my invariable reply has been: “I have to ntanv
such a failure of crops of all
there has been
friends there, and constantly receive so many
Iu
as has not been known since 1012.
earnest letters from
personally-unknown read- kinds
ers there, that but for domestic reasons I would
Lulea there is uot a pound of rnyal to he
go to-morrow.
bought. Bark bread aud bread oi sallow
leaves, fungi, lichens and moss are eaten bv
Further Particulars or the accuhhv the destitute. The suffering of the dwellers
a lato tub Empress—A
iu remote inland villages is said to be beyond
privato letter from
dy at Bianitx thus speaks of the accident to belief.
which allusion has been already made in these
—Gen. Kusecraus aud Mr. William Swiutou,
—

four

columns:
excursions’
The Empress, who is very fond of on the
Biarritz
4th,
on the water, embarked at
with the Prince

Imperial, a naval officer
gentlemen attached

crew, and two
All went on very well
Court
but as it grew late the

lot,a

a
to

pitLe

at first Iu the
wind rose and
daytime
surf on the iboro. The pithere was a heavy
aud
who
a
kuew the
Basque,
lot who waa
coast well, made a suggestion to the officer,
which, it is said, he took uo notice of. It was
seven o'clock and quite dark, and tile Admiral
did
uot
doubtless
fully tske into acin.—
the
ware
count
position
they
Tbe Empress, the Prince, aud all were on
board the Government steamer Chamois.—
When they approached St. Jean de Luz
they wished to land, as they were to return to
the Villa Eugenie in carriages which were In
waiting for them. For that purpose they got
into one of tbe ship’s boats, but tbe boat dashed against a rock and was Hear upsetting. At
that moment tbe pilot threw himself into the
water to push off the boat, but the unfortunate man was crushed between the boat and

author of the "Twelve Decisive Baltics,” are
men in
at loggerheads about the number
of Stone River.
army at the baffle

Bragg's

The former puts the number at i 1,100 or *0,000,
while the latter shows (torn the report of
Bragg's corps, division, brigade aud regimental
commanders that it could not have been more
than 11,000. Of this number, tliiltv percent
were /tort du combat at the close of tha
trug-

gle.
—Tlie New York Mail wants to know why

duesu't pet up "a magaainc tor
that isn’t all love-storytimd slipper-pattQTJk.”
columns
—The Paris Moniteur devotes three
and L ic ei
Steinway
the
of
.to a comparison
are -o equally
ing pianos, and the conclusions
is what the boy.call
balanced that the result
some one
men

t;u tie.”

wo-

,Mi.l#«

II,,

P I

IK

v

IlollfiriouK ttttci-*ntJf’

i;'SS,

Portland and

•

P'VI* t>-duij—The
Uit"Ft~'*t
Mr. Dickens

i»:
tfNTERTAINMfKT <mt.rWN.
Opeahig Fair—First Baptist Society.
flail
—Old Folks’ Conccrf!
l)WnBj

Jfes'tdent

America; tlio AcciMexico;
dent to tlie Empress Eugenie* Variejlies.
Fourth Pmt —That Dreadful, Boy from the
"

.3—i liiil-'In?
i
Vuuuxi A, it appears, dues want a convention,
h'c are glad of it.
—

tl,<

That standing trial ofmiliun.il p.itience.
and m
t ial of Jeff. Davis, is again on the tapis,
There is au aptalked
up.
boiug vigorously
the present discus-

^aianoe'ufe inieitneasin

that may me.iu that we ate
trial for treason. The gov-

sion of the

question

actually

have

to

a

both sides, and Jeff.
on
ernment, the couusel
Davis himself, announce their readiness to proceed at the next term of the United States Circuit Court at Richmond. Chief -Justice Chase
wiites to Judge Underwood that he will be
present tor one week after the beginning of tbo session on the 13tli of No-

vember,

but no longer, since the meetlug ot the Supremo Court will demand
his presence at Washington at the expiration
of that time. Now Davis's bond does not require him to appear before the 2dtb, and, if he
insists upon availing himself of the latitude it
gives him, he need not go to Richmond till tlie
Chief .Justice has departed. But it is uudeistood that he will waive his rights in this rebefore
spect, and is anxious to he arraigned
Titer e is no probability that the
both

Judges.

the Surratt
result will be different from that of
The pannel
case—a disagreement of jury.
must be made exclusively from whites, and if
there can be found in Richmond a white jury

tUalwill convict a traitor reconstruction is
nearly consummated than anyone sup-

more

poses it to be.
1).

Mr.

Itiatt, tho Liquor Agent at
Farmington, is the man who sent six samples
of liquors, said to have been received from the
State Agency in this city, to Dr. Hayes of Bostmf for analysis just before the September elec-

tion,

aud published in the Maine Standard
a report that five of those samples were found
unsuitable for medical use, suppressing .however tho important fact stated by Dr. Ilnyes,
that the analysis was unsatisfactory aud that
larger quantities must he son! in order to ascertain fully the character of the liquors. Jt
appeared aiterwards that the samples had been
either accidentally or iutcntionally put up in
ditty hollies aud that tho report of Dr. Hayes
applied in part to the contents mingled with
the liquors. We learn from the Farmington
Chronicle that live samples from the casks
said to have been condemned by Dr. Hayes
have since been put up in. the presence of oue
of the Selectmen of Farmington, and forwarded to Dr. Hayes. Duplicate samples were forwarded at the same time to Dr. Goodale, State
Assayer of Maine, at Saco. Both assayers
have reported, and both declare that all the

liquors

pure and suitable for agency useThe following extract from a letter received
from I>r. Hayes is to the point:
Within the past month I have received eleven samples ot liquors, from officials in
your
State. In one case the liquors had been pertained and extended; in tne other cases the
liquors were pure and of good quality! At
least six fluid ounces of any liquors are requ.red for a full analysis; in the case mentioned
above there was less' than two ounces in the
are

largest sample.
TuL completes the expomri of the smallest
electioneering trick ever contrived by grown
men. If the liquors had been unwholesome
the Republican party would not have been responsible for their quality. To make them unwholesome In order io get a report from Dr.
Hayes, was a petty fraud worthy of the mnddy
brains whicli conceived the notion of holding
the Republican party responsible for the judgment

and

conduct of the State

good

They have

Agent.

charuii ugly free and easy style ol
doing things out West. lion. Aaron Shaw, an
ex-congressman aud ex-judge ot Illinois, while
a

attend,ug court at Luiircncovillc, challenged
thj prosecuting attorney to a foot race for five
The challenge was accepted,
dollars a side.
the race run and won by Judge Shaw. The
grand jury has found an indictment against
both gentlemen for gaming. The adventitious
aids to the dignity of the encli and bar, which
arc still relied uuoti iu England, are distasteiul
to our democratic instincts, but the gown and
wig of English jurists are of some value tiftei
all, it only these things can prevent judges
from ruuuiug foot races oil a wager.

the

Method-

finished*> the in >3t approved modern
and in excellent taste.

style,

—Rev. S. L. Holman, late of South Berwick,
has become pastor of the Baptist church, at

Woonsocket,

R. I.

—We loam from the Christian Register that
tho hew Unitarian school in Boston, for the
education of Christian ministers is now iaillV
established. Thirteen gentlemen who had
been selected by the committee, among a large
number of Inquirers, have Joined the school
and have devoted themselves ter the work of
the winter. A convenient house, No. 8 East
Dedham street, has been simply and neatly fitted for thoir accommodation. It is hoped that

TDK

At

1

tolil

been anything but
mi

nds ot

the

himself joy and iuspiiation.
brought
—The Pan Anglican synod in London has
dispersed without having accomplished anything very important. Matters of controversy
were carefully avoided, and the pastoral address adopted makes no referenco to ritualism,
nor scarcely to* anything of interest
It is a
very vague exhortation to love and good Works,
to hold last the canonical scriptures, to avoid
superstition and the Catholic church, aud to
hold fast the creeds and pure worship of “the
church.” It has been said with great justice
that “,tiie Conference, without knowing exactly what it was doing, agreed to what no one
can
understand, and tlie Bishops cannot agree
as to what
they decided.” Tliis is not a satisfactory termination to a gatherihg which might
have been made the means of doing great good

—Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati has
written a letter in reply to Rev. Thomas Vickors, in which ho declares that the. Pope has
never been opposed to*progress; that it is a
stale slander to say the Catholic Church is
opposed to the circulation of the Bible, and
tuat lie himself is opposed to a union of church
and state, and prefers the condition oi the

j

1

cently arnriftma

Tot

otukiug 1>'» wiE. littoa,
while under the influence of intoxicutiug
liquors to which he is much addicted. Hugh
protested that lie was never drunk in his life
and strangest of all, that for ten years he bad

upheld the flag of his country, and

was in fifbattles urider McClellan.
Giving the
‘‘gre itj Urj.i ly” credit for ltosecrans’ battles ill
West Virginia, and that which be fought on
board tike gunboat at Harrison’s Lauding, lie
is not entitled to that number. However

teen

Hugh's imagining areliot stranger

than those
of politicians who dream that “Little" Mac”
will he more successful as a Presidential candidate in 1868 than he was in 1864.
The Old Guard,edited by C. Chaunccy
Burr, takes its Copperhcadism “straight” with
no infusion of qualifying diluents.
It is the
“plain devil” all over, and is at no pains to
steal the livery of Heaven like some of its conTho

temporaries.

lollowirig

is

one

of its latest

gems:
Abraham Liocolu was, without doubt, the

most fatal man that ever lived upon this earth,
and in four brief years did more evil to mankind than the worst man that ever lived accomplished in a lifetime. The cause he led is
the most unnatural, impious, aud sinful that
has ever afflicted the world, and the means of
its accomplishment the vilest, most dishonest,

ami devilish tkal ever degraded our race, or stained the earth since time began. On the contrary,
the real (though not assumed) cause led by
Jefferson Davis is the noblest, most benefleeut.
true, and glorious cause that men ever battled
for ou this earth, and the means employed
w.:re the grandest, most
Christian, ard chivalrous ever witnessed in the world’s history.
Political Nolen.
the Alabama Convention Will
be ordered for the first of November.
A Minnesota paper is severe on a recent article in the New York Citizen. It says: “Miles
O'Reilly asserts that twice as many Democrats
went to the war as Republicans.
Does Miles
mean lor us to count both armies?”
The attempt to organize a party in the South
in opposition to reconstruction meets with no
It is

thought

Only

success.

halt

a

dozen out ot the sixty-

counties ot

Mississippi sent delegates to
the Anti-Gongressional Conveutiou so imposingly advertised for weeks in every couuty.
One thousand foreigners have been naturalone

ized in New York preparatory to voting the
D smoeralic ticket at tho coming election, and
more are being manufactured.
Wendell Phillips is lecturing on the “Dawdling Congress.” For a speaker whose reputation rests so much on the classic purity ot his
style, this sounds a little too much like Walt
Whitman.
Horace
rial

Mayuard

canvass

in

withdrew from the Senato-

Tennessee.

Senator elect

Brownlow does not take his seat till March 4,
1869.
Gov. Ward ofNew Jersey, chairman of the

National Republican Committee states a majority of the Committee agree on Jnne as the
time and Chicago as the place ot*holding i|ie
National Convention.
Hun. Durbin Ward

promised the Bntlei

County, Ohio, Democracy a barrel of tar
a barre of
whisky jt they would give 2000
jority. They did it and he did if.

ahu
ma-

The Augusta Standard advises all Democrats
to stand aloof and take no
part in the demonstrations” at the reception of Sheridan.
The
editor

evidently

regards it as an Republican
celebration. So were the celebrations of Sheridan’s victories from which Democrats also
stood aloof.
John Minor Botts, who was defeated as a

•

delegate to the Virginia Convention from Colpeper County was running on a conservative
ticket, contrary to the prevailing impression.
Wade Hampton has written) a letter in
which he says: “For myself, I confess that I
am
perfectly willing to see a Constitution
adopted by

State conferring the elective
the negro, on
precisely the same
terms as it is to be exercised
ny the white man,
guarding against the abuse of this
franchise

our

on

privilege by

establishing a slight educational and property
qualification for all classes.”
The Lancaster (Penn.) Examiner has
plac-

ed the name of Gen. Grant at the head of
its
columns as the Republican candidate for the

nexl^’residency. When does the Argus propo-• to follow suit, and fulfill the promise of its
gushing" period of a few weeks ago?
Fred. Douglas lias been
making speeches in
New Jersey which show that his
radicalism
has not snlfered
any diminution from the result of the late elections.
A Northern Copperhead
periodical declares
that the only possible solution of
our

difficulties

to

political

restore both the Southern
States and the negroes to the condition in
which they were before the war.
The vote at the recent elections in Louisiana
is

and Alabama was larger than at the Presidential election of I860. So much for ibe assertion of Southern journals that the whites did
not vote.

or

Si ate Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Lyman, of

Cincinnati, will preach at SUtc
morrow, morning and evening.

Saoo.—Rev. E. Martin will preach at Saco to-morrow.

United

Commiitsiouer’a Court.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, E8Q., COMMISSIONER.
On Thursday, Air. R. A. Brown, was brought before flie Commissioner, charged with carrying on the
Sin left

Nuprrnae Judicial Court.
TEBM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Fourteenth Day.—The Court was emall
the
forenoon in bearing motions and disployed
posing of case-—the Jury in the case of Maybnry et
ux. vi. Town of Standish
having gone out to view
the road where the acciuent occurred. At noon the
Court adjourned to Saturday.

Henry

\V.

mitted to

The President has denounced Congress (and
in this ho is copied by his Democratic followers) as gniltv of usurpation. There is a phrase
which our enemies have applied to us that I
dislike to name in this presence; but it is the
chief gem of Democratic literature in this contest, and therefore I must'refer toil. This
Congress is called a “Rump Congress.” I have
this to say in response—that 11 we have a
Rump Congress because these rebels are not
5et allowed to legislate for this land which
they sought to destroy, we have got a Romp
President, too—elected by the same voters, bv
the same States, by the same people,
precisely,
lhat elected this Congress. And what is more,
wheu he swung around the circle, talking
about this Congress being an illegal
body,
hanging, lie sanl, as it Were, on the verge of
the Government,” I have this to reply, ihat
if this Congress is an illegal Iwdy, then be lias
himself taken money illegally from the Treasury. The Const.tutiou which he has sworn to
•support declares that no money shall be tal.eu
from the treasury except by appropriation by
law. TltU Congress lias voted him, tor the
last t«o years, $25,000 as President of the United Slates, and every mouth he has gone to the
door of your Treasury and drawn bis monthly
salary, liy virtue of this law passed by this
Congress. And if this is not a legal Cougress,
ho has certainly robbed that uiouey from the
Treasury, and should he compelled to refund it.
A Curious Case.—The facts appearing in
the following narrative were disclosed in the
t-ial of a case before the United States Commissioner’s Court in New York:
An ex-marshal is charged with having conspired with other parties, while in the government service, to obtain the re.ease of a prisoner from the State of Maine accused of counterfeiting. The plan of tue deputy marshal, who
was to receive seven hunuved dollars tor his
-ervices, is alleged to have been this. Under
Itis directions a room was hired in Bleekcr
street and fitted up with a limited quautity of
machinery, dies, and sheets of counterfeit postal currency, so ns to represent the deu of a
counterfeiter. Then the deputy, with a party
of officers not in the secret, mude a descent
upon this room and boldly seizing upon the implements and the currency carried them off.—
A little stir was made about it in the newspapers and the innocent officers prided themselves upon having done rather a good thing.
The deputy marshal was then to have made
known to the authorities that the prisoner
had imparted to him the
valuable Information
on which lie
acted, and it was expected that
tile government
would in return release the
prisoner. It is
charged,however, that the iuarthe Plot far enough to rethe seven hundred
ceive Vi
dollars, auu then remained contented with the
work he had done,
much to the disgust of the
prisoner, who was
fhc device
pining for liberty
was so ingenious tiiatif there had re dly been honor aiming
the thieves, it would probably have su iceedcd

i

!y.,C.;lrr,K,<l

Failures in New York._
Special disoatcbes to tlio Boston papers state
that reports of mercantile failures Thursday
increased the growing mistrust in mercantile
The failures of two heavy firms enpaper.
Mercantile

gaged in the cotton, tea and hemp trade
reported in the afternoon.

were

Mr. Alvau Griffin of
Kennebunk, who a
week or two ago started
from Cape Porpoise
t
take a fishing boat to
Moosoru river has not
been heard from. A few
days since one of the
sails and some pieces of the
boat were found on
the beacb. He leaves a wife
and child.
The
nelsot

Biddeford Union says Charles E. DunNewlield, in attempting a tew days

ago to stop a yoke of half tamed hulls
from
ning was trampled upon by the team

survived only two hours.

run-

He

00

our

Patents.—Patents have been granted Chas.
C. and James Purington of Batb, for improved
washing machine; Arthur Huston of Bristol,

OCTOBER

for

needle threaders; S. Z,
improvement
Leslie of Hartland, and S. W. Porter of Boston, Mass., for improvement in carriage corner
body irons; Antonio F. Smith of Ellsworth,
for improvement in ventilators.

Swasey, Esq., of Standish, has been adas Attorney and Counsellor at this

practice

in

ments

We see by the Springfield Republican that
our townsman, Mr. J. W.
Adams, has lately
invested $10,500 in real estate in that city. He
was in town last evening, and advertises his

under'
false pre»ence? to amouut of $600, waived examinaand
tion,
gave bonds In the sum of $1,000 fer liis »ppearanee at the November term ot the Supreme Judicial Court. Goddard and Slteplcy «&-Strout for
State. W. E. Morris for defendant.

fruit trees, &c., in to-day’s paper. His numerous customers here will
govern themselves ac-

Will be in Portland Monday Afterand

noon

Arrives

Evening.

Notwithstanding the dispatch to the Associated Press yesterday afternoon as to Gen.

counter

Sheridan going direct from Boston to Augusta, a dispatch from the General, himself, was
received late last

Committee of
Committee
ports.
ton

“I

night by the Chairman of the
Arrangements, stating that the
believe the newspaper resays the General, “leave Bos-

must not

shall,”

for Portland

Monday morning

and

The

spend

the afternoon and night with you.”
The full arrangements for his

reception will

be announced

i

Monday.

on

The Match Game of Base Bali between the
“Butchers” and the Eons was played yesterday afternoon on the grounds near the Arsenal..
Mr. Hobson of the Active Club acted as um-

pire. The game

called
the days have now become so
five innings could be played.
by the following score that
butchered:
was

®OK.

BUTCHERS.
O.
R.
2
1
3
1
1
3
13
2
2
13
2
1
1
2
2
2

Keazcr, 2d b,
Evans, p,
Baggett, 1st b,
Davis, ss,
Foster, 3d b,
Dennis, If,
Barnes, c f,

Lowell, rl
McAllister,

at 3 o’clock, and
short that only
It will be seen
the Eons were

c,

Eon,
Butchers,

Taylor, p,
Dnnn, c,
Jones, 1st b,
Morris, If,
Pennell, 2d b,
Harmon, s s,
Rice, 3d b,
Cloves, r f,
Walker, cf,

18
SUMMARY.
1 2 3 4
0 4 3 5
5 6 3 4

o. R.
2
3
2
2
»
2
1
4
t
4
13
12
2
1
3
0
15

22

First Baptist Fair.—This festival so
long looked for, so often deferred, is low at
hand. ,A reference to our
advertising columns
will give the programme proposed by the ladips of the Society. Other attractions which
are being prepared will be
duly announced.
We understand that arrangemeuts are being
made for excursions over the various railroads
to attend the fair. We suggest to our citizens
the advantage of purchasing season tickets at
The

$1 each, thereby seeming admission to two
first class concerts and also the
reading of
Barker’s rich and humorous poem, besides the
afternoon entertainments.
It will be observed that the tickets for the
reading of “The First Courtship” are sold for
fifty cents, while those purchasing season tickets will pay but twenty cents for the same entainmerit. So we say buy season tickets.
two

Obtaining Goods Under False Pretences.—In the Municipal Cdurt yesterday, Jo-

seph Levy, a clothing dealer, was brought up
a complaint made by Mr. J. T. Lewis,
wholesale dealer in this city, who charges that,
on the 21st of
September by fraudulently rep-

on

resenting that lie was doing a good business
and owed only about $2500, he succeeded in obtaining about $600 worth of goods; whereas,
that

was

owing

more

than

Levy at that time
$6000, aud since has gone

into bankruptcy.

Levy waived examination, through his counsel, W. E. Morris, Esq., and fnruished sureties
iu the suin of $1000 for bis
November term of the
Court.
-—

—

appearance at tbe
Judicial

Supreme
..

New Manufacturing Company.—A company has been formed in this city tor the business of manufacturing Kimball’s jump-sent
The* capital* stock is $60,000, ope
half of which lias been taken by C. P. Kimball, Esq., tbe inventor, and the balance is taken up in this city. The business is to be un-

carriages.

general direction ot Mr. Kimball, with
Mr. John Gould as Secretary and Treasurer.
A lot o< land on the corner of Cumberland and
Preblo stre.ets lias been secured and buildings
der the

manufactory arc now going up. It is
expected to be in operation about the first of
December, and will give employment to about
for the

fifty hands.
A Rare Chance.—We learn that our esteemed citizen Mr. William F. Chadwick, who
is known as an
excellent connoisseur and amateur artist, has concluded
anangementi to
leave his native
city, and to take up hisjesidence and transact business in Cuba.
of onr readers

Many

arc

that Mr. Chadwick
has an extensive collection of
paintings, some
of which are the work of his own pencil, and
others are from the hands of various artists of
distinction; and they will learn with interest
that there is a probability of the whole of this
valuable collection being offered at auction before his

aware

departure.

Mr. Andrews, Centre street, has Hours at
Home, and other riodicals.

soon

price

as

Mistake.—The horse of Capt. Chase
not

stolen

his money and takes his choice. If he has a
taste for cither dramatic, tepischorean, musical
canine performances, he will find something
to his mind in the course of the
evening. The

or

Items,

—A very severe thunderstorm passed over
Somerset, Piscataquis and Penobscot counties
on the evening of
Tuesday. At Dover there

or

as

The

ing.
—The Freemasons of Baugor have made arrangements which will resnlt in the eroctiod
of a fine new building another year, the upper
part to be occupied as a Masonic hall, says the

It is

building

is

Little Fred Won the race In tidily in two
straight heats in 2 31 and 2 31 8-4.
—A Kittery correspondent of the Blddeford
Hu ion says: “Surgeon A. H. Gihon has been
detached from this Yard, and ordered to ‘Idaho.’ Surgeon Albert C.
has

The Trustees of the Riverside Institute are
Hon. William B. Mann, Lewis R.
Broomall,
Esq., Hon. James M. Scovel, Hon. W. W. Ware
of New Jersey,
and J. E.
H«Rry Gorman,

—The match lor $500 between Little Fred
and Emperor came Wednesday at Pittsfield.

building—is

Gorgas
reported
place of Surgeon Gihon. Acting

Esq.,

Coe, Esq.

duty in
Ensign John Dennett has been ordered to the
Receiving Ship ‘Vandalia.’ The U. 8. S. ‘Pis*
cataqua’ went into commission on Monday, all
of fret* officers haying reported. Tt is not vet

The funds which have enabled the Trustees
to purchase the property, and which are to
constitute the endowment fund, have been
raised through the exertions of the

Washing-

known when she will sail. The U. S. S. ‘Lenepec* has arrived at the
the quarantine, and been put out of commission. There
are now about
or eight old
ships, that have
been subject to the yellow
at the

ton

\ard, waiting ibr repairs. They will probably
lay by until spring. The ‘Galena’ has been
moved and attached to the ‘Vandalia* as an
enlargement of the Receiving Ship. A. J.
Me in tire has been removod as Master Machinist.
There is still a
vacaucy, although
many applications have been made for the po-

engraving

Library Company, which is chartered by
the State of Pennsylvania. The
subscriptions
range trom 81 to 85, and about one-half of the
amount proposed to be raised has
already been

Yard^rom

secur'd.

fever, lying

Bach subscriber receives

a

fine steel

Messrs, (loo. A. Cooke &
Co., bankers, of Philadelphia, are the receivers for the

Washington

Library Company,

and take charge of all the
behalf of the Institute. Such a noble cause deserves
success, and all the members ot the firm have taken a
personal interest
in the matter, and are
working energetically
t< secure the Institution on a sure
foundation.
funds

sition

The Biddeford Union
says a young boy by
the name of Goodwin, ou Cutts
St., fell down
stairs and dislocated his
elbow, on Saturday
last. Mr. E. F. Randall, < f this
on Satur-

on

_special

city,
day last was thrown from a carriage and the
wheel hitting him dislocated his shoulder.—A
Freneh boy bad his arm
terribly laceijpted, in
the Pepperell Mills-, last
Saturday.”
The house, barn and
outbuildings of Enoch
W augh of Parkman, were
entirely consumed
by fire on the evening of the 11th inst., together with a large amount of
hay and grain. The
furniture in the house was mostly saved. Loss
about $l,.fK)0. No insurance. Cause of the fire

notices.

STATE

New

OF MAINE.

October

ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, October 24, 1867.
SHERIDAN will visit Augusta, on Monday,
28th, an the gn* at of the Slate. A cordial

is extended to all who have
served in the
Army or Navy, during ihe war, and to the citizens
generally, tube present and
participate In ihe reception. Ail Officers and Soldiers
who can do so are re-

invitation

thinks,

bis gun and the
breech-pin w£S
blown out and struck him uear tbe left
temple
crushing the skull and
it from

quested

removing

the brain over a space of au inch and a half
long and over an inch wide. Nothing was
known of him until 5 o’clock when he returned
home with his head bound up with a handkerchief. He brought with him his shattered
gunstock and the breech-pin: The latter he took
in
wound
irom the
bis head. He thinks he fell

to appear in

October 25.

did

uniforms.
JOHN C. CALDWELL,
Adjt. General.

by Rev
Emerv. 01 Bos.
daughter 01 Chari, s A.
Ta
r',1
of
tlii9
Lord,
city. [No cards,
In Farmington. Oct. 2*.
by Rev. Mr. Burnham
B- Morrison. Em., i.t. Hcrn-i
°f
Not Bangor, late ot the 30th
Me. Vol
and Miss AbbyA. Woodworth, ol F.
(No cards.l
In helsea. Oct. 10 Nathaniel Brown and
Mrs
Jane Stevens—(the former aged 80 years and the
latter 74.)
In Augusta, Oct. 15. Hilliard W.
Ludwig an i Caroline H. Moody, both ol Vassalboro.
In Chebea. Oct. 4, Frwklin Cooper and Mias Eliza
A. Witharn.

Arahctfi-,

lkCi ’,e3l<?<n'u
1,t'rl,an,1a'

Republican Caucus,
Republicans of Windham are
requested to
meet a the Town House on
Saturday, October 26th,
at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a
candidate for Rep
resentative to be supported
at the election on the
4th of November.

Perorderof
Windham, Oct. 19, 1867.

goroen,

EXPORTS.
leet

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpoo.No/

ity ot Boston ....New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
<

A

amnta.New York.. ondon.Nov
Vllle de Paris.New Yo/k. .Havre.Nov
Allcmannia. ...'...New York..Hamburg.Nov
Corsica.New York .Havana.Nov

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Miniature Almanac.Octekcr 26.
Sun sets.5.02

I

io

load lor

the

Town Copimiltce.
dtd

Leach, Parker A; Co.,
KeapectfuPy

announce hat having
virw of

MISS

nieil the

«er-

MARSTON,

exfierit need CU1TKR, ftMu the w. It known
labliabmeul o ,1 r.bin, Marsh & C<>.. hostou,
and having m r r. wiiel mu ..i tin
largest a,el mitvi l.eautl.ul
^

an

es-

>eks of

si

Cloakings, Bullous and Tiiiuinin»s
erer

opened

m

this city
lu

They

<

me

repartd u»

iit‘Iti lure

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks
OUVKK

TO

In the

manner, and a: short notice, reeling
confident or their ability to give ntlre

neateat

»atistiirfl<>ii in

We will also h

.11

eases

ive

all times

at

which

we

large

a

Ready- M Ad e

assortment of

Clou kef

offer

Atthe Lowest C'ntili Prices

WHOLESALE OH ltETAIL!
I.BU Il

I

PARKER A to.,

No. 5 Peering Block, l.'nngrov* Street, Portland.

Leach, Parker & Co.
Have

always on

ban.I

lull

a

line ot

Prince’s lii«l (itoven !
•

the heel Kid

EVERY

Gloves iu the world.

PAIR

WARRANTED!

All other makes or'Knls will l

It you would

at co»t!

oineed odt

e

WO

»

beUUtllul Back of

DRESS WOODS
OF

on

I at price* Iba. will

Before
Ttm.

Martha A

mar.

four,

a

Berring

October 23.

*"

on

Sheridun is

J2w______—

Silks,

Coming

!

Velvets,
Cloakings,

SO

Dress

JiJSS

l.I/.ZI E SMITH
AW1 I .< > l{ 10.-SSS,
14 Maple Street, Port land.

Goods,

Linens,
Flannels

2tkll3l*

Gauls' Custom Boots

Sheetings,

Very Rest Quality,

House-Keeping

«tvb nf workmanship that cannot be surpassed in the city, made Irom the bestot

<J«1F

a

Shawls,

r

Winter, and those w ho must have a good CAP
the blustering yrc itl^'r, will tind them at
COfc:>, I I VT STORE
in endless variety.' SCO TCIT CAPS
just received in
various mjtors.
ALFRED H. COE,
C
i-co
Hank
Afreet,
if
Building.
O toboivfie.
tL'it

Dry Goods,
Hosiery,

mid It ip.

warranted in every respect to

and

H E

1

Retail Trade.

is
for

Froiicli

» «**•

Lion, Kilim an, Callao.

\ l>VI BTIsKMiNTS.

I ho

bl«k

F O H

Berry, Chase.

SlhlRKV.

and in

the War!

plea*.'

Ang 15. utf (June Horn, ^iiip Emerald, from San
1'rnncisci* fhr I.ivrrfK.nl.
Oct 16, rat 33 30, Ion 71 3), v. a sc3n barque St Cloud
steering S\V.
Oft IS Jat 4112. Ion 6$, barque Wetterhorn. from
Boston loi New 4‘fk an;
Oct 10, lot : t» 17, Ion Y2 A. barque Walter, from
New York lor Galveston.

Of

>»»<>« the ^ **

g-M

Eeafih, Parker Jr. Co.,

Ar at Dunk rfc I1?b

j

--

Every Shade and Qnality '•

sailed 6th for Vigo).
ivva 11 Fisk. Kinery. Vigo.
Mahon .Vdh iCt, Star King Audcrson.

THE JiEST MADE IN TOWN,
And at price* that wi 1 convince
any one on examination of sriTuplcHk that are loss than the same article ma le at any other place in the
city, at

Gloves, &c.

2;:5 Congress street, hea l oi* Chestuut.
Oc ‘obor IdUtl' ne'W A S

Portland
I»»

Hie Subscriber
respectfully invites the attention of the
public to
this stock of DRY
OOODs.asone
of the largest and best

Saviugs

NEWfe,

Company.

Furs,
A

F*

Furs,

Made

u i*w

Repaired

From Branch Office Wet tern Union
Telrpraph.
'0r8 ^s*** tK*1 Maracaibo, Henley. An

SJ ™'«l*

Furs.

and

to

Odder 17.

__

*

>/•“•!*

4&wiui

» o T I C

Order!

i:

fOE,

d Iw

I L LIY K R
MBS.

yT TAX P ll f'Its ;

COLBY

KH to do bnii.tesa at her dwelling house
> No. 4 <Jjlt .n street a few doors from fnt Street
where ran be b.uod a en.-i e st le- lion oi

CtONTINU

Ihe

Pc

ITIilline.y, ronpriue, every Late Miylr.
October 2ti dlwteodlf

FOR

t> \ F

•T.
81

W1 ti'ltf

Hr

■»,!.

altered at the store of
AIaFREII il.

hi

Pinlaiil,

(

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street.

October 26.

\\

City of Ports ask, I
Treasurer a OiHci, Octel ei 71,
18C7, f
time allowed by ail Ordinance oC the
City lor

x^xv xc

WFEKT

1 *kit,

Discount

ADAMS

llis Nuvsorv t'Wce, Morrill’s Corner.

Ftuit T tei,

wiU

4m

on
exjtire

thdbhdav,

Viuo*, Hedges, Evergreens,

cj

xsEvrr.

Tnxe»!

011

ocr. ;11„.

—

^litid« TreeN

!

IshOKit io liis New Nursery ui Springfield’
Mass purchaser* will Hud unusual Indue*mt uts to

October 21.

B“WM,lt,

o,.

tltrft

wi*

wcure wliat they w.mt.
October 26 dji-

llats,

Cape

Launched—At Kennebuukport 19th iusf, by Mr
David Clark, a double deck three masted schooner
of 60O tons, old measure, ami about r>5<> tons govt nmet.t measure, named Jctl'erson Borden, bln was
built on contract tur Capt Lemuel Hall, (who v., I
command her ) and others, of Fall River. Si c ih in
tended for the central Irelghting Imsine.. 1. bull! of
the best white o»«, ehaip eutia and
|,^ht draft.

Edwin A. XI
street*,

fresh sioek received and ready tar sale.

—

We arc requested to state, by the managing owner
of tbe schr A1 ce C Fox. that the report 01 the h.ss
ol that essci in the rcccn gale, is without Ibiicdfition. The vessel was salely anchored at Port Ho >d
during the gale, together with another s hr which
has been repotted lost.
The story of the loss o
•chr Winona, came trim a Gloucester fisherman,
who reported having seen her capsize and sink, hilt
she is now known to lie sate. There is another schr
bearing the sa.. c name, owned at
Ann, and
this may be the vessel that was seen to sink, and hns
been mistaken lor tbe Wmona, of

selected to
found, nnd solicits a share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be
at the
Lowest Market Kates.

be

I \Eru-iiXS made ill th'n Bank 011 or before Satur1 e d:tv, >' rem Kev 2:1. will continence bearing intercst Novcmlter Is?.
LMTlJt n.l. inrrli. ,.ast tvro years have been at the
rare o' seven tot root.
JOHN B. BRO >
President.
JOS l I’ll C. NOYES, Trcas’r.
October 12. eo.i3wucS&w3w

0c,-,M-r 8i-

Scb Penniab & Josephine, Kicb. Eden for Boston.
Sloop passport, Lcacb, Penobscot.
cleared.
Barque Oipsey, (Br) Robinson, Buenos Ay ls—
R Lcw.s & Co.
Sell Addie, Drown. Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Scb Stalling. Roberts, Wiscasset -Eastern Packet

Bank.

KXCIIAN«B ST., PORTLAKO

Oi

...

Steamer Carlotta, Magune. Halifax. NS
Steamer New England, Field, St John. NB \ia
East port for Boston.
Sen Phenix. .1 crimson, Boston.
Scb Annie Sargent. iMelntire.
Ray Obalcitr—S’J
obis mockci el.
Sch Jmia A Iteekor, Dunton,
Bay Clinlenr —HO
bbls mackerel
Seh Panama, Woodward, Ellsworth.

Portland*4^

—

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

Bombay.

r.ori
Marseilles.
CM at 4Gibraltar 4tf,
Malaga.

Moon rises.5.15 AM
High water
.10 13 AM

arrived**’

1NI1

—

Cadi* 51i insi, K il Kennedy, Goyer. irom

Arar

26

Borussia..New York. .Hamburg.Oct iu
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen.Oct 26
Cl
y ot London.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 26
Fulton..New York.. Havre, .Oct 26
York.. Liverpool.Oct 26
Pennsylvania.New
United Kingdom
New York.. Glasgow.Oct 26
Persia.New York.. Uveipool.Oct 30
s'aglc .New Y'ork..Havana.Oct 31
Union.New York..Bremen.Oct 31
San Francisco..... .New Y'ork..
N v 1
Nicaragua
Arizona......Now Yorx.. \ pinwa I_Nov 1

rises.6. .'5

CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

DRSTINiTTON

Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

**ervic.

GOWKI.L’s?!,

DfcA’AHMIKh Oir OL'KAA NI KA N1 Mis

sun

no

New York.

In this city, Oct. 24, Ueorge A. son ol Thomas anil
Mary Burgess, aged 2 years 7 months.
Hi Georgetown, Oct. 11, Miss Rebecca A. Lewis

VRAM

ol the

Monday
Per Order School Committee.
s. If. BKcKETT.Sec.
Portland, Out. 26, 1867. dll
on

(,ft Holyhead i*lh Geitrude, Domic, troin Liverpool tor Bio Janeiro.
SM liii Queenstown 10th. Ocean
Eagle, Luce, lor

Oct.

barque Gipsey, Iot Buenos Ayres—304,800
sawed lumber, 91,760 shingles

Public Schools.

I rer sti-a er China, at Boston.]
Glii at l.tvri|nH.l lt‘ih, Alhe t Gallatin, Delano,
York; Malic.illo Waite, New Orleans; Tlicobobl, Theohold, do.
Ar al Shield* loth, Living Age, McClure, ln?er-

No.

ageu 16 years 9 months.
In Webster. Oct. *0,
Capt. Peter Gaicrton a<*(j
79 ears 11 months.
In West Farmingdalc, Oet.
5, Ebenewr Cannon,
a»;ed 69 years.
In arlxman, Mr. Joseph Burrell,
aged 50 years.
At Kent s Hill, Oct. Is,
Lizirie, onlv child of Rev.
A. S. and Lydia Ladd, aged 5 months.
In Galveston, Oct. 1, of
yellow tever. Robert C.
Brown, ol Bath, aged 20 years.

•at v Ur;in h
Tv o
s»up
Yot Circular firing Itiii narleidars,
si imp as ab>vc
c(26d1w

consequents
expected Ti-itYd Gen. Sherthere wdl be
INidan,
ot the Public
8cb(»ols
next.

Now

NEW

In this city, Oct. 21. at State Street
Church.
Oeo. Leon Walker,
Stephen Albert

4,

Education.

address, (enclosing

Sago*
port tilth, ship Caravan Macoduck, uuc; trig
Hxpenon. Simonton: C IS Keller, I ferae ll; J Poltedo, Plunim^r Life HourhU>n Morton, and Win il
Park-. Simmon vine; %»it Nellie Smir, Foster do.
Ar of C.ii'ilt na Jidh iosr. brig E II i'odd, Maguiie,
St Gcf'nre NB, t
int] ctd r<>r Mntanzas.)
Ar a;. ‘J* dolm, >»13,2l»t itfet.aeb Stmliug, Hunter.
Portland.
Cld 1 »tii. red Indu-tiv, Biuntooiui Portland.

MARRIED.

Per

day,
ol

—

Hats,

I

Glitters,
^ Conductors,

Hats.
1*1

Boothbay.

The

■

j

An E.i8 'Vfor \uunq Men, on Phvsli
logical Error.
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
Miulio hI, which create impediments to Si ARK fAGE, wirli sure means ofreliet. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tree ol charifc.
Address. Dr. J. NKII
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept ii€-d<!t wCm SN

NAME
Moravian.

School for Young Ladies,
the plan of Du Dio Lewis, at the Wiiluw
ONPark
ln*tllnli..t., V% arbor *, Ma..4,on WednesDoc
hna t.u
1861.
lior

Sayannab.tnnd
Sid 5tU, barque

wholesale at the drutt stoics of W. W. Wliipple& Co., II. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips A Uo., E. L
Stanwood anil J. W. Perkins & Co.
JanTJsndlv

A

•.

Guide.

Main’s Pare Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended hy Plivsiclanss, may be
tound at

t

WILL OP!

In

Ar at

Marriage

HEKO,

Via

be tound at Lowell &

PORT OF PORTU.\n.

Head-Quarters,

OEN.

ba*e of

H.

J.

Yyv

Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible etalers,bear this stamp. They arehcavily mated on the finest Albata or nickel Silver, and wii guarantee them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Elcctro-Pln Ic,
JunelO s n wed&Sat Gin
Providence, R. 1.

rr The above gooils may
Solder’s, 301 Congress St.

~

DJt.

cither at

on

every article.

MAHIJSTE

The Portland Mechanic
Blues Association havtng
tendered their Serviree to the
city for Escort duty at
the reception of
(lea.
Major
Sheridan, on Monday
next, hereby invite all who have served lu
the Army
or State M litia to Join them
on that occasion, and
lo meet them at their
armory (Old City Hall) on
Saturday evening, October 20th, at hall past seven
0’c,,,ckPER ORDER.
Portland October 25, 1867. d2t- 8 s

The Rockland Democrat informs us that
Stephen A., son of Stephen W. Laughton, of
that place, a lad of 17
*years, left home about
bait-past eleveu o’clock in the forenoon, with
his rifle, alone,and went to
Lindsley Grove, on
the south side of Middle
street, perhaps a half
a ni'le from home.
About nooii he
be

Uy

tor

Washing
vwHt78oj.hu

PORK1GN PORTS.

Caution.

ElcctroPlate.

fcr*»muiic Syrup,

ouii

eognnr r>f Fdwird Dtickmun si
Portland sc, (..has. F band ill.T W tlcrviUe ?t, Henry
J. Dyer L'H Aliior >1, 11. JeLo n 1>7
ion at,
all oi Portland, Me; Chnletb* I*
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For ate l*» ki II. Hay, and
all medical dealers in tit.- St U>
ocv6dtr

Sid I'm Melboui no prev to Anj JO, whip Fred Warren, Homewood, Callao.
At Port'd ubou .'It ult* : arjue Lemuel, Howes,
(or Malaga
S*d mi c»uo nofiAvn Sth inst, ship Sylvanm Blanchard, Mendy, (from C ilia• ) leu* Cork.
Ar at Aecilpiilro 1st in.-t, ship America, Morse,
N; w
At Areci I to, Pit, HIi inst, seb Aleora, Talbot, lor
New York, veailv
Shi mi Matauras I7t|i Unit, brig Minna Tiaub,
True, lor n port North ot Hat torn/*.
Ar *3d in-i (by lei) brig Minnie Miller, Anderson,
Port km i.
Ar at Havana 2Uh iiut, brig Uncle Jerry, Norton
Ell'V. oi Hi
At Suriuin 6: h iiiat, biig Moonlight, Small, from
Bom n, nr Sep* 15.
Ar at Havana ldrh ina*. hi ig Lije Houghton. Mor
ton, Portland; Antilles. J liestrup. Sierra Morena
(lad eid Hh for Portland); 17ib. C E Kelley. Doucll.
Portland.
Cld istb. brig T J Maguire, Littlefield, Baltimore

tact every disease
I y enred by the

Stamped

t

testimony

And tor

OAKUINIR-Ar 2<Hb, seh Adriana. Fa-1 man.
Portland.
Ar 2ls!, tchs Sea Flov.cr, Crowley, Portland Ma
ry Shields, Waite, New Yi rk.
S1J 22d, sell I A Crocker. Khmle-. New York.
BATll—Sid £3d, slip Nortlumpton, Abuse, New
Orleans

SNtt

Trade Mark

t’sE

New York

We call attention to the fact that imitations of
our fine ELECTROPLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an « Tea Services, etc., are ext. nsivelv produced by Aineri'-an manufacturers; also that there
are English imitation* in the
market, both of inferior
quality These goods are offered tor sale by many
and
are
well
to deceive. Purchascalculated
dealers,
ers can only detect and avoid counterfeits
by notiii:
our trade mark, thus:

Soldiers Attention.

unknown.

hopes of bis reooveay.

May

a

the Trustees of the Riverside Institute
upon
very reasonable terms. The purchase money
has been paid and the deed of it
passed into
the possession of the Trustees a short time
ago.
It is contemplated to receive 100
boys at the
commencenieut, and raise an endowment of
$100,000 for their maintenance. From year to
year the number will be increased until 500—
the full capacity of the
reached.

Whig

JDjre.

Kueder’s Gorman Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drugor
send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Josgists;
not, and receive a box by ret urn mail.
sepldttsx

18.

lieoaurer • Gorham.
oc.VhI 11 wdw41

25. 1867.

IIruiiom\ It

Hairing.on.
Wh, sell ftebecca (. Lane, Lane, Porto Rico,
clement, Beale, B »?|..n.
BANGOR-t Id 2 d, U\ S P Smith Norton, Barbadoes. Sen I land, 11 si, Martinique; neb* Belle of
Homo Br \ i ouiiiut, m Pierre; Mary Alice, Perry.

an on

well-known remedy,

use

wide

The property originally belonged to Samuel
Bechtold, Jr., Esq., who founded and laid out
the town of Progress. He
disposed of it to

slight snow squall on Wednesday morn-

no doubt be was insensible for
hours. He is in possession of bis senses the
most of tbe time, rests well and there is
some

nose

!wW, In bills c-.miultoi Httiil town, on tbo

seh

G.' 11. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ol ibv Eye. No. 301* Congress St.
Otiice hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

yet in
an unfinished
state, but when completed it will
be a very handsome and imposing edifice. The
grounds around the Institute comprise six
acres.
On one side of th<j building is a fine
grove where the boys can amuse themselves by
various out-door sports, and on the other side
and at the rear there is sufficient
space to raise
vegetables and give the juveniles an insight
into farming.

Monday is to be a holiday with the children
of the public schools. See advertisement.

asleep, but

relieved, and iii
of the
HEADACHE
amfhead perm
of the

'»»'•*' of Cum"Sowing lint of
in the

owrers

.t

TIIOSI

Jolineoiy
Sid

Medicat Notice.

rapidly approaching completion.

surround the house.

Ointment.

Catarrh Can he Cured I

no

The next floor is divided into
apartments, intended for a reception
room, school room and a recitation room. The
upper floors are to be used for sleeping apartments for the boys. There will be
eighty rooms
with four beds in a room. Large porticoes are
to

Arnica

to ask tor

Batchelor’s Hair

laundries, &c.

on Exthrown open for exhibithe weather is pleasant,
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5 o’clock P. M. to-day,
and from 7 to 9 o’clock this evening.

sure

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bod Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists nod
Perfumers. Factory 81 Bare lav street, New York.
InF'B^ware o» a < •uuicrfeii.
November 10. 1866 dlysu

three

Masonic Hall.—The Masonic Hall,

discharged

Hale’s

Be

Qet

—

For sale by all druggists, or send your address au I
30rents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips A
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

four stories in height. The ground floor is intended for dining room, kitchen, state room

change street, will be
tion to the public, if

for

it costs hut 25 cents.

as

ip

Payers, if they would avoid a jam and
the discount, should not wait until Thursday, the day when the discount expires, but
should step to the Treasurer’s office and pay
them now.
Tax

was a

Sores ?
Wheu, by the u3c ot tlie ARNICA OINTMENT
It has relieved thousands
vou can be easily cured.
worn Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint q/' the Skin. Try it,

large and substantial brick structure, surmounted by a stone cupola. The building is
120 feet in length by 44 feet
width, and is

save

Powder,

Complexion

!•

Heart IMscaso, Shortness of Breath,
€outfit or Humors

Ar 2k!. sell J:ia l’dis-. ILn 111. Batiaor.
Sid 23.1. srh Highiander. Turner, Bancor.
PROV li »K.V iv-Ar Lltli. feeb Bedat>rdec( Allen,
Ro» kland.
NPWPiiRT—Ar 24lh. .rb SaroTl, Hatch. Prb\idenct* tor Bangor.
hn Flora King. Cook
HOLMES It ILK—Aigld
d S Moulton, Rowley. New
Calais lor Providence
York tor Newl nr/port. Wreath, trom Providence
Han in>;t"ii ; lion n-ia i'aUcKMi, New York lor
Harilr-glon.
m l\va
Ar 2»lli,
May. KtemMdi, UeorgdlMD loi
»Fo* Long.
—.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 21th, sets Emily. Hodges
Prudence
0
l.incohivlllc
omi»s.
Bangor
BO WON- A r *2hh. i.r»g .Fulln K Arey. Babbage,
Mh
K«n*r
Brown.
Philadelphia; Ketolu
Bnnjfor;
lio i. Wallace, Cuiui
llauuii. llaUowell. Dv ivy^viMe H s i;o>i>t»n, Higgins. Tron.enfc; A B Crab• oiintiii.iu,
ir« c, Gordon. Sullivan
Taplcy, Bangor'
Catharine. MrNcw, Wisr-v^i t; Tlgef, Mouioe, ir »iu
Carauon
Cld 24 li. Uirono l ain Alto, Wiley, tor New York
-ehs Willis I’titniuu, Cook Calafn; Grace Gifdler,
Siniill and .1 v Wellington, < hipraan. Bangor, to
loa 1 t jr 1‘hd Uu lp ia.
Ar 25ih, sclis Baltimore,Dix. Calais; Olive Brunch
Smith, J ilsw* r h; Jnmi’, Winchenbaeh. Bangor;
Charles I* Hall rk, briuhie. and Friendship. Daile».
do Dime, Oooiub*: II W Wellington, (’combs, and
Ada Frances, iv.rk'un*, do; Cameo.Smalley* Ballast.
Eliza A Till. Mcho'.s, Bristol:
Returned, sell Advance, tor Chcrryfield, with lo*s
oi mainmast
Cni .5 li, baripm v\an II Bandnll. Miller, Air km.
SALEM Ar 2lili, xc’us Connecticut, Pni'Celon.
Maehia. lor Newport
Accumulator, Turner, nnd
N Berry, Pendleton, do
Leonnia. blunter I. Bangui
lorNewYoik; Oregon. Miller. Bcwdomdam; Gen
Grant. Alrximfor. Portland.
EAST POUT-Ar 1 Gi, Wig J W Wood nil), Eaten,
Belfast, tana eld mr Philadelphia.)
Cld Kto, eh- Biilpw, Cousin
loi Hoboken; 19th,
Glide. DavK Portland.
N Johnson, (new)
Eva
MAGIUAS—Ar-li.th, biig

[Portland;

Why Sufter trom

known as Progress, in New Jersey, on
the banks of the Delaware. The building is

morning.

|

BEAUTY.
A new, elegant and agreeable preparation foi
beautifying the complexion and rendering it fre-h,
clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, yet tntirely free
trom anything which can possibly be iniurious to the
entie'e. It eradicates tan discolorations and ad
eruptive affections of the *fcin. Cue trial will decide
its complete sin eriorlty over any other arti le(either
liquid or powder,) whether of foreign or home msnuW. BOGLE,
Price 50 cents.
Incture
Wizsand Hair-Work. 2^2 Washirgtm Sr., Boston.
October 3. TT&S-dlm-HN

CUARLBT SlIAV’S QciSCUPLEXAL TROUPE is
of those entertainments where one pays

now

;

THE SECRET OF

merly

as

State

Enamel

Gorham,

Bangor.

BOGLE’S

River i<le Institute
This institution, which was incorporated by
the State of New Jersey April 8th,1867, for the
education of the orphans of soldiers and sailors who died in the service of the United States
will be ready to commence operations in a
month or two. It is located at Biverside, for-

announced yesterday morning,
but strayed and was found on the street by
Chariot Mullen, and returned to Mr. Chase the
next

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully unproved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Addross DR. S. S. FITCII, 25
8X
.lan‘2$Mlv
Tremont Street, Bostou.
53jr“It will not be convenient lor Dr. Fitch to visit
Portland again.

The

was

all Di up

“Family Physician,”

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to colqgne, and at half the price.
oct26eod2w&w2w

of tickets

at

DR. S. S. PITCH’S.

Plantation Bitters will not raise the dead,
But they cure the sick, exalt the depressed,
And render life a thing to be enjoyed.
We believe there are millions of living witnesses to this fact. Dyspepsia is a horrid disease, but Plantation Bitters will cure it. It is
a most Invigorating tonic for weakness and
mental despondency. Those who are “out of
sorts” should try Plantation Bitters.

published.

For sole

COUNTERFEITS.
KT'Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Mami acturing Co’s Saponitier.
nol7sxeod&wly

night.

for the grand ball
to be given Mouday evening at City Hall
has been fixed at §5 instead of $10, as heretofore announced. Tin’s Is far better as it brings
them within the reach of many who would
flunk $10 a little exorbitant.

5.
G—18.
4—22.

The Butchers have played three match
games, heating the Westbrook Club, Scrub
Nine and Eons, and will now retire from the
lists for the season.

complainant alleges

as

23

or

BEWARE OF

au
appreciative audience. The
company will give their last entertainment to-

W e learn that the fine span of gray hor-ses
of Col. Jones, of the Marine Corps, with the
carriages, harnesses, &o., have been purchased
by Surgeon Ten Broeck of the army, at Portland, for about $1100. A nice team, and a good
bargain for the purchaser.

excellent hard soap,

cents. Directions on each box.
and Grocery stores.

one

genuine prodigy, and is

i^Mnd*

It will make 12

gallousot the very beet bolt <otfp lor only about 3b

evening by

E. C. Andrews, at his school book, music
and periodical depot, No. 3d Centre street,
opposite Lancaster Hall, has received the illustrated and sporting newspapers for the coming
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his

Monday Noon.

OR

to-day

Mercutio said of his wound,
“It was not as deep as a well,
As a gate, but it would do.”

THE

COyCEJSTRATED LIE.

doubt a lineal descendantof the wonderful animal once owned by Mr. Alfred Jingle, of historic fame. Deering Hall was well filled last

We are informed that Evergreen Cemetery
is often made a horse pasture! Horses are
seen there
frequently upon the graves! Such
things ought not to be. We hope some means
will be adopted to put a stop to such desecrations. This Ceme tery is a beautiful place and
let it not be trampled upon by horses.

OF

r.

,t

(Patents of 1st and 8tli Feb., 1859.)

at the Forest City
Park. The weather being favorable,
it will be an exciting time.
Next Monday there will be a match for $200,
between Fanny Drew, owned by Mr. F. S.
Palmer, and Midnight Maid, owued by Geo. H.
Bailey. Good day and good track.

a

Soap!

SAPOIYIFIKIt !

Trotting.- Let it be remembered that the
match for $400, between Detective and Billy
off

Own

BUY ONE BOX

This Cabinet Organ.—'The single house of
Mason & Hamlin has succeeded so far in outstripping its rivals, that the question, “Who
makes the best reed organ0” is no longer an
open one; Of the excellence of these instruments we have, for our own part, become perfectly satisfied by frequent personal trials of
the Mason & Hamlin instruments, and of various others.
It is patent and undeniable:—AT.
Y. Evening Post.

dog “Fanny” is

cordingly.

General Sheridan’s Visit.

Your

Pennsylvania Salt M’lfe. Co’s

already.

Portland, Oct. 26,1867.

comes

NORFOLK— Cld 21-t, hcu Oen Knox, Uabadau.
Indianolti, {with '•argo o. rch Kcdron.t
Ar 22 I, l.rlg* L T K«iigb% BlUadcll. Rockport. Me;
enr~e. Boston; reli Ti Id-, nt, Jaineeon,
B TTDrtarto,
* «Rockland
UliOUOL^OWN, DC—Sid 22d in>t, aeb .Margaret,
Nichols. Bui a or.
BALTl >fORJfi—Ai :»d, brig < lot
Denton, from
Callao.
Ar up 23d, ship Uncle Tol>ey, Phikbatu, Callao.
PUII VDKLPHJA—Ar :2d, brig Anna M Knight.
Knight. Richmond.
ArV 'd
lnig < has Miller, Brewer, Por1sni<;uth,
nr ha § 11 Cud v,
SacOi Crescent Lodge, Hart.
Lane*vWe.
Be on .:li li, h i- Jo&-io, lYUigmw, from Boston.
C d2it!i -hip in-adtr. Noruro. New York.
Cld 2 :d, hr •; Alfhmrt
Bibber, Boslon.
NEW IuUk- rd. stupe Constitution, Arena,
Liverpurol ; Cornelius (Limit 11, S)*ceccr, London;
M-mmou, l>. u*v. san i-funkier •.
«• *>*hI.
ship "limiebabu, Mrtiiath, Londonderry;
brig l.yd a II »V*lr»
Cardeuaa,
Ar24ib,Midp E II I' n l<>r. Anderson, London; aclis
Redondo, Whit in *n>, Ellsworth. Ixjesbuig. Davis
and Bnuihah, Hnuiihon, Portland; Kbza Francos,
Emery, o »ot Pbilath-lt^iiu; A F Ames, Ames, iron*
C.la'v f;av Mas.orlia id s, fCofenistoti, and Trade
Wind Clover. Rockland; Mark) ta, llall NedSumA». ruid.i P.iivirs Ilobnison ; Oregon,
ten Lord
dot' ; Mtl-eti r, lloldr ; S *1 l.iudsey. Crjcketi;
;iiul Susan Critter Swi-otland li n k land ; Veto, Ha rhoma- i.-u ; Lii'/.ie, Tabburt, Im Mystic l*»r
iin-tt>ii.
Kliznln-tbport Lookout, Lin»li*y, Bridgepon ; dn ia
X’ Martha. Wass, Pro-idrnc
Ar i-ili. b ir pie Socc Iwoll. Prifen, Malaga.
< M 211b. .-.hip- J d Southard, Bishop. tor London;
orphenu. Crowell Sadi !A mn-isco. ban pie Annie M
Young, Porter, < oik. i-lleu Dyer, Lelaiid. Bristtd.
Eog; P* arLtiookine* Jfhilad* Ipu a Margaret A Lu
'ey. Cpnsl.y, WaHiinrlon; t elegraph. Wood, Corn
wadis SrV4‘h Ni.de: .i, ( r..wiry, Plymouth.
NtfW LONBON—Ar •.•*•1. -eli Iowa, Wentworth,

Tetter.

cure*

Morales, Newman, Newport,
wcorgefcowji, tie.
John Crooker, Lowe, New Bodtord

via

C’d 2tat, sell
via Biurkavdl

NO l.mK Nkl'ESN.tllV !

The annual meeting of the association for
the relief of Aged and Indigent Women will
be held a; the “Home,” corner of Elm and Oxford streets, on Thursday, Oct. 31st, at 3 o’clock
P. M.

Morris,
Driving

HI,

By Baring and TJsiatr Yunr W.sie Grease

the reception of Oen. Sheridan.

on

New,Yoik!’:8IOS“*Ar
Id '9tb sob J M

cures
Barber* Itrh
Whruton'M Ointment cures 1£very kind
of ilmuir like Tlagir.
Trice, f>0 rents a box; by mail, Rrt cents. Address
NN EKKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Sirc» r,
l.o-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Members of the Portland Army and Navy
Union, and all ex-soldiers and sailors are requested to meet at the Army and Navy Union
Hall Saturday evening, Oct. 26th, at 7.30, to
hear the report of the committee of arrange-

Court.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Friday.—Joseph Levy, for obtaining goods

WhoatoiPri Ointment
WhrntouNOintiiirut

dry goods, now taking place at 13
Clapp’s block, Congress street, corner of Elm.
Go theie, everybody.

Tite services to-morrow evening in the
Chestnut Street M. E, Church will be unusually interesting. The Martha Washington Society is too well known in this city to need a
word of commendation from us. For twentyseven years
it has been steadily at work in
deeds of Christian charity, and has strong
claims upon the material aid of the public.

business of a contractor without taking out Ins Internal He venue license. He pleaded ignorance of the
law, and was let oil' upon payment ol costs and taking out Ids license.

15

A “Rump President.”—The following is a
good point made against the President by an
eminent Republican'

street Church to-

ever

settle them

th, sell Oen Conner, Sbute, trow

l

PENSACOLA—Old 12th seb Ralph
Carlton, Har1
rington, Boston
21#t br,g
8t n#»

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 18 hour*.
wbrnUu’* Oiiiiinpiit euro* *! he Itrh.
" henl«u’»
Oin rani
cures
Halt Khfniu.

great sale of

Those Pears.—Ju passing down Middle
street, we noticed in the windows of Clark &
Lowell’s boot and shoe store, as line a lot of
as

thousand million

in.

Host> n.

ITCH!*'

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

The two great questions of the day “is Gen.
Sheridan coming to Portland,” and Mitchell's

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

aid the funds.

Spain.

John Hals, tlie Veteran Horse Thief, is
thus described by a Waterford correspondent
of the Lewiston Journal:
This notorious individual, now seventy-seveu
years old, has spent over fifty years of his life
m prison lor horse stealing.
He lias never
been kuowii to show a thievish propensity for
any other kind of property except that pertaining to horse gear, such as harnesses, wagons and robes. His love for a good horse is
unquestionably a monomania, in part his is a
case ot horse-jookeyism run mad.
In appearance he is the last mu* one would
suppose to
lie the great horse thief—very gentlemanly and
mild, with the expression of a kind, good, tatltorly old man, smart for his years, anil intelligent. Hi* closed liis last term this spring, and
lias passed the strmnu r at the residence of a
wealthy Sister in Waterford, his native place.
A few weeks ago lie began to give evidence
that his ‘horse distemper” was beginning to
rage, by a nervous and exceeding restlessness.
Finally one day he disappeared and the next
known ot him was by hills received iu town,
advertising a hbrse and wagon stolen in Freedom, N. H., which h id been seen in the possession ot an old man witli a long white beard,
&c., answering tlie description of the poor old
mar who has had horse on the brain all his
life. That horse has probably been disposed of,
as another lias been
announced as “turningnp
missing” in Porter, Maine.
Last Sunday morning, f20th] about one
o’clock, the perturbed spirit of the old man
took him to Waterford, for what purpose no
one
knows. He drove his horse nnder tlie
shed of Mr. Robinson’s store and then began
to “show foot” ainoni; the
neighbors. That
(act is known, for in his moonlight perambulations he strolled into the yard of Mr. George
Kimball whose daughter happeued to he up,
aud recognizing him, alarmed her father. Mr.
Kimball raised the window and asked him
what he was prowling about there for at that
time of night. The old mau stated in answer
that he hail disturbed no one and immediately
left, wont under the shed, which was the next
building, hacked liis horse out aui hurriedly
drove off. Sunday the town was
pretty thoroughly scoured tor honest John, lrat lie has
probably “left for parts unknown.”

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Oct. 5th, 1807:
Passengers.* .#66,371 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 6,000 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 98,969 00

pears

a

lowing
MOBILE—CM

uon-i
th \o .r
Co 1 lee to

1

t

1M’«6, has hern returned
dghteenth day oi Aug
>y him to me la* rematu.ug uu,um1 ou tho unnb day
>f Align*!, 1867, bv lii** orfiti< iic of tb-P date, and
■ow i•mains unpaid; and poticc (•* hereby given
Lh:U It the M kiil tuxes a<ei in:-, rest (fad charges are
uot paid iuto the
Titasury o', the mid tt»wu, within eighteen month** tj.a.t the date o ihc commitment
of *ahlbilla.bo ntuetl<>l the renTesr:«»•• taxed as will
be Muth -ieiit to
pay ibe aim* »> ‘Inc tlnri for, Inclnding interest ami charge*, ill v.lthout farther notice
be sold at pit bite auction, ul
.b leutmeuV OAke in
slid town, on Halmda\, tie
ieub-M«)hd day of
at
three oVock PM.
February next,
Val.
Tax.
Albe.t C» bb, Dunkirk,N Y, 1 acre land
1 house and barn,
599
12.15
Albion Emery, Hlandish. ltfcBC.ee land, 123
3*1
Joseph F. Fo.’g.Standlsh.uroW net* unknown. 1 acri land, 1 house mi I ot her
ISO
8TL
building,
John N. Hayes, Purl land »r own is
unknown, 21 acres lan«t( ob rt lot,)
1909
3211
and bulloingt,
Johu Larrabtt, Scarborough, 10 acres
300
• 15
laud,
Stephen Longfellow, Portion i, or owner* unknown, 1 acre laud,
9M
490
Dai.lei p. Saw ver, Westbrook, 'fy acres
109
land,
930
Portland and Rochester Railroad Co., 5
acres land, $4<>o, l building
24 70
1009
9«P,
STEPHEN H INK LEY,

IHIlIKSl'It Fttttis.

no OPIUM or other
sale by all Druggist*.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
tt. B. STOKER * 0'),, Pr-prktots,
No.ISFulton Street, Sew YoA.
October IB, 18C7. W&SIy
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berland, for tho year DIM.
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I own of (iorhain, lor
, ed to Ervinc Small,

M W oill.rws—At lath, a h 8U King, llarrU
AranI.ir IVusuc ,1a, to iliatresa,
t •lb, biig \Vm Ho HI-UOU, lleeJ,Havre.
Heloiv. wiip Sandusky, Notion. Ii'om New York,
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ey Dodd's N.rvlne contains

We learn that the Portland & Kennebec
Railroad will carry passengers to and from
Portland, on Monday, for half fare, and that
the Grand Trunk road wil' also reduce its rates
on that day.

eye s were allowed to feast
upon. They were raised by Mr. Breed, of Lynn?
Jyfaas. The largest weighs twenty ounces and
is twelve antl a half inchea in circumference;
and, judging from its exterior appearance,
would improve on further acquaintance. No
person of ordinary appetite would ask for a
pair of them.

church in the United States to its condition in

Italy, France

over
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polsonoui Ingredient. For

Make

He is iu excellent health and spirits and moves
about as rapidly as ever, attending to bis business iu the most faithful mauuer.

the usual hours.

day will please

the

Don't U»e Anything Elae!

Enormous Emigration of all sorts of household hugs and vermin, since the introduction
of the Steam^teflncd Soap. The population
of Maine alone is estimated to have fallen off

Martha Washington Society.—Kev. E. It.
Keyes will address the Martha Washington Socioty
to-morrow (Sunday) evening, in the Chestnut street
Church, at 7] o’clock. A collection will be taken to

at

1

One of the celebrated Fairbanks’ scales h;ia
just been put up for Mr. J. H. Poor. The fiue
finish and delicate adjustment of these scales
are worthy of examination.
They cost $400.
Mr. J. H. Poor is arrane ing for extensive business in coal.— Christian Mirror.

Total,.
#160,530 00
Corresponding week last year,. HI,.'ll 00

row,

bottle

by H. Palmer, No.

are

Itituhatn. from Savannah, went
the brea era oil t.'ttmherland spit 17th
ashore
lust, ow ing It) ign. l-300 of the pilot. She w.ta aasia e l oT net! .lav h. ITS cutler Nahnemoml ami
towe l into Swash f'liami. l.
li rtytiell,
Sci. Advance, f.otn Bouton ot ami tor
baring lost matnwunri
return! ttoB 25th lor r ,..«•>
'2'..
tie
oil
ap-. 1.! 4aU tIt oil
on

Mother*! we also commend tbe NERVINE tor use
in the dissa*** which afflict children while Teething,
The
as certain to afturn quick and |*rmt€rf\il relief.
stupe tying ay rup*, of wld h Opium Is the principal
functhe
are
to
life.
dangerous
Impair
ingredient,
acluftllv
tions of 'lie stomach and bowels, and
Impede the healthy growth of vour offspring. To
ten the
cure W<nd (,‘ohc, r* uuluto the bowels,
ffurax, and ralfeve pain, the NKttVINE will always
do lound safe and efficient.

Remember those oysters for Sunday dinners
Timmons & Hawes’. They are nice. We

notes due on that
before that hour.

manufacturer ot presses, who, it will be recolfour years ago broke one of his legs iu
our office by a fall, so badly that it ltad to bo
amputated below the knee. He lias supplied
himself with so excellent a substitute that no
one would be aware
that lie had a false limb.

Increase,..#10,119

a

bodi'y iunctions,

TO

selling Chaus-

for the hair at 75 cents

The banks in this city propose to close at 11
o’ciock on Monday next, and parties having

lected,

A.

Empress

chance.

are

#

Personal.—We had the pleasure of a call
from Mr. Potter of Westerly, R. I.,

!

tor tr#«ir»
Ii siotmth.!
Soli Walton.
anil milellv

Ncivis,

offered to the public. Pro-tnitlou ol Strength.
Hvsteria— retained, exce-sive, irregu.ar and painful
menses- j ield to its magic power.

have tried them.

and 3 P. M. All are invited
First Parish Church.—Rev. C. C. Everett, of
Bangor, will preach at the First Parish Church tomorrow.
Vesper services at 7 o’clock P. M.
Second Pakish.—The Second Parish Sabbath
School will be held In the Willis School Room at 10]
A. M. Rev. Dr. Pennington will preacli at the same
place at 3 o’clock P. M.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. C.
Mas n, of Saco, will preach at this Church to-morM.

den'of North Adams, sustaining the views of
Rev. Dr Bushuell on the atonement.
Mr.
Gladden says of tho throe most prevalent theories of the atonement: “According to Printc-

at

yesterday

Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum s t 104 o’clock A. M.
Coutoronce meeting at 3 o’clock P; M. Subject f« r
consideration—“The Durwinau Tlieoiy.” All are
invited.
West Congregational Church.—Fourth anniversary sermon by the pastor. Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, tn-niorrow (Suuday) afternoon, commencing
at 3Velock.
Presbyterian Serv ce.—The Rev. Wm. Ferrie,
>. M
formerly ol St. John, N. B., and New York,
will preach to-morrow forenoon, at 10] o’clock, in
Preble Street Chapel, and in the evening in Dow’s
Hall, 357] Congress street, up stairs, at 7 o’clock.
All invited.
Casco Street Church —Rev. O. T. Mou.ton will

—The New York Independent of last week
contained au article by Rev. Washington Glad-

•-

the oldest not ex-

•

tlic usual hours.

10]

■.

the

ever

Boors, Shoes and Bubbebs.—Small store;
small expense; small profits and quick sales;
at No. 7 Free street,

others were li ving t.« raise him, Deputy Constable Hawkcs came along, gathered them up
and took them to the police station. We hojte
the fiend who sold these children liquor may
be brought to justice.

Central Church.—Prof Mead, of ol Andover,
Mass., will 1 reach In Central Church to-morrow at

at Casco Street Cburcli to-morrow at

—

a

Union street,

order, collected a crowd opposite Harris’s liat
store bn Middle street. One of them, the
largest, boon became helpless, and while the

All are Invited.
Pine Street Church.—Rev. Wm. McDonald, of
Grace Church, Boston, will preach at tho Pine street
Church to-morrow, morning and afternoon.

preach

■

braces

DISASTERS.
Srh a ft I it»i>, "I tlwAhml, ca ratal awav bow.
other dain isc by f >t|in on n Hell
resrltreil
'Iitl
sprit.
She returned to New York
Half. K» ila> ioil

Itemed// for Female Fomjdaints

exhibition at
Rovers of art

Clothes sponging, repairing and dying in

boys,
ceeding five years of age, pot beastly drunk
yesterday noon, and in their endeavors to keep
themselves together and to move off in good

nington.

nestly to secure the better keeping of the Sabbath, aud lately uttered a severe rebuke of
some Episcopalians at Sau Francisco, who
went out of tho city for a picnic on Sunday.

to

•-

vitality,

bottle.

the ufost faithful manner,

injured.

A Sad Sight.—Four

invitod.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Kev. W. If.
Evans, of Hyannis, Mass., will preach in the Free
Stieet Chureh to-morrow.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 104 A. M., and 74 o’clock P. M. No services
in I he atternoon. Preaching by the pastor, Dr. Pen-

hundred converts' from Protestantism within
short time.
—Bishop Kip of California is laboring ear-

he had been

o

the mental and

warranted genuine.

sa-

Mulicino Isa NERVE TONIC.

Tbi*
waste

!

dication ot Nervous Disease
Dodil’s Nervine and
Invirorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
it is also the beat, as it is also the most agreeable,

sier’s

his head and sustaining seHe was taken into Partington’s

VIOORATOK

Get your clothing
to-night of Geo. W. Rich
& Co., No. 173 Fore street.

Schlotterbeck & Co.

stloon and Dr. French was called te atteud
him. Subsequently he was taken to his home.
It could not ho ascertained last night bow se-

Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Rev. Joseph G.
of Lynn. Mass will preach at this church tomorrow (Sunday) all day, ait lie usual hours. Sabbath
School Concert m ibe evening, at 74 o'clock. All arc

mifc-

toBushm ll, it is tho method God takes of
snowing to men how much he is willing to do
and 8iiHer to save them from sin aud death.”—
Mr. Gladden says the BuBlinell view has

at

leading to Swasey’s billiard

AN1> IN

good

SEW AlffttflSl *u.«J

c fa's

Ptr'IMtl

re'ul.tes the system. Slcoplueness, Irritability
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyap, pei„ con
slipa* ion, local Weakness, Mid u general miliie- of

should step in and secure

on

injuries.

vere

Smith,

a

tnu, the atonement is a peace offering to an offended Deity; according to Andover, it is an
expedient of governmental policy; according

of stairs

loon, striking

noon.

—Father Gleason, a devoted Catholic, has
met with great success in northern Missouri,
having established four churches and baptized
a

flight

Hewes will preach In the Second
Universalist
Lliurcn, comer of Cumberland and Locust street, tomorrow torenoon, and Rev. E. C. Bolles in the after-

Christ hear such fruit as they have experienced in America, they prefer Confucius or'Buddha.”

a
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Consolation, by Meyer, on
Geyer & Co.'s is to he raffled.

Accident.—A young man named Thomas
Arnold, who works in Partington’s saloon, fell
last evening from the top to the bottom of the

riously

nappy
oy
siouarios iu China that the influence of the returned Chinese is uniformly against Christian
ity. Their masoning is, that if the doctrines of
am

The hose used on this occasion
mauufaeibred by Mr. John L. Shaw ot
this city and proved to be of the best quality

BcilkitH. Nailer..
Second TTtriversAI.IBT Cbdbch.—Rev, J. T.

—A letter from San Francisco says:—“Thus
tar tho experiment ot Christianizing the Chi-

be thrown in a
eiremnstauees may
under (be control of

land Stat- s.

Pdlibun Broi.
At Saco ofJ. S^Docke and U. 8. Boulter.
At Brun.wlrk, oTW. R. YlMda
At Watarvillo, or J, 8. carter.

under the charge of various prominent clergymen of Boston.

ha3

Biddefurd,

Poor judges cannot fail to obtain
cigar at Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.

complexion.

■weaar—

SPECIAL NOTICE*.

thing, notyuy expensive, and is calculated,
we think, to come mlo gcnervl use. It is so
may

"5=55-

glow of childhood to

RubicKl restores tlie

require, being completely
tjo person holding the 'pipe. F. A. Farnsworth, is the selling agent for ^the New Eng-

at tire Periodical
Mfi.b’ obtained
Depot, ol Fe»Marquis, Robinson,
and
bbidrolm Bros., at Bo.tun Depot, and Andrews,
bn the tr.ln ol

Each term is to run from October to May, the
remainder of the year to he spent elsewhere.
The different departments of lust ruction are

in California

AND MAINK

«

the

was

FEED.

the members of the senior class may be ready
to enter mi the work of the ministry after the
first term of eight months. The members of
the uliddiu class arc to remain two terms in
the school and those op the junior class three.

nese

DAILY

inline T*n~

Illliwl

Itousi

zle. at thcjjbot of Preble street yesterday afThl# is a great
ternoon, was Very

arranged that the water
solid stveair: or spread, as

fflhkley.

1

One of the stranges t hallucinations on fee
ord is that of Hugh McGuire of Boston, .re-

|k

Non-*R«?ldont Taxes—Stephen
Sheridan is Comiuv—A. H. C e.
Milliner —WrA. Oolbv.
Fruit Trees, Arc.—J. W. Adams.
Furs—A. 11. Cx.
Parlor Croquet W. D. Robins* n.
Public School Notice.

len, widely known aa “Caiup-moejing John,”
was also prnsenUiiid took pgrt|n Jhe service;'
The church Is a spacious and handsome 011c,

"i

mini

nffjpfactofy.

Aromatic Syrup—II. II- Hsu-.
School fbr Young Ladies—J. n. Hero.
Hats—A. H. Coe.
Talloress—M ss Lizzi** Smith.
Custom Boot-— Gowell.
PortlandSavings Bank—J. C. Noyes.

for hiii Ii occasions prescribed
was read by Rev, Mr.
ist Episcopal oliuvcli
Bray, oiioig connected witli tbe Pilie Street
etmn-h in MiiseltW: -HMre venerable John Albv

one.

W.
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Northern Monthly for November.

Vicinity,

New .YdreeiUeracUla Ibis Day.

1867
Sa-urday M ming, October 20,.
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»•» Wartklo atnl very ebe.p.
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Boors, Sash, Blinds, Brackets,
Anrt

For .sale.
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TtAVASA, 6ct. .4
dull, ••. lt!i a Flight isliitig rflf from U r week'* a‘gut-e<
,T1Cl> tcCnved fruit M xico state that Ddn ! A lsigolot *va» brought in, 4ml «i. ruling price v ai
,,
tiesi.n Juarez has been elected President of I tor. *> II). th ugh 4> wa»
paid fir a row t inrv for.
the Ue. public
At ih) Kieli'iiniuiCneoFe niitHi'i, last
beyoici a doubt, ami Serdo de
week, ali'rlie
lefadonSs been elected Prosidont of tlie Su“I' u
ur toe dan ion
1>o.m*h v. etcsold, most
preme Court.
lEf' f1
!>nc hundred
1>v Boston houses. One hunMr. Emile laszerc. of New Orleans, has obr,' ’Cl*i*t
!S?n tubs
of Butter were also suld
tained from the Mexican goverjinent an ex- at »o (a> 40c.
clusive grant to the right to use the Tehuante•
pec route lor the purpose of opening a line of
hiladelphia Market*.
transportation from Miniatitlun by steamer to
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.
the head of navigation on the Ooatzacoaliooj
Cotton dull; Middt
19**. Flour
ng uplands
liver, and thence by rail to Nrtaza, or some very dull. \Vneat dull anti declined 5c: .sties choice
Southern l{ei at2 7fi. Com dull; While t 10(a) \ \i
Other point on the Pacific Coast. The New
for old and! 1^# t 2d for
an.-York company which was also seeking the connew; Yellow 1 ?0 «*
trol ol the route did not succeed ill effecting Oats steady ai 08 mi 74c. Kye dull. Provisions dull
No. 187 Midtile Street.
ami nondhally unchanged.
theii object.
The political prisoners remaining in the
Markets.
Chicuso
hands of the Mexican government have been
By selections carefully made iu tlio Hew York marCHIOAOO, III.. Oct. 25.
disposed of as follows: 52 sentenced to various
Flour lirrner; hales at 8 87} (jg 1<> 00 for Spring exterms of imprisonment, which are in most
ket, lie has largely replenished his stock of
6
7c
advanced
at
tra*.
Wheat
(a;
189^103
[sales
cases quite brief, and 200 have been
released
for No. 1, and 1 84 @ 1 88} or No. 2, closing at ilte
» O O D H
outside price. Corn tinner and ad\ nncod 14 @ 2c;
sales Nv>. lot 1 08 @ 1t9 ami No. 2. at 1 00} (o^ 1 07},
FOE
I’himb had an audience with
at
I
08
1
No.
1
and
1
08
tor
No.
2
in
(&
|or
closing
08}
Juarez, at store. Oats activ-- at an ad vane » of \ :u)
which he presented nis credentials and
l}c; sales at
was reactive and advanced 6c. Barley advanced
Bje
M}c.
aoor<)dtted Ambassador oi the 1
Mcm Fork dull
a l}c; sales No. 2 at 107} $ t 091.
States
dull at 424 (jg 124c.
Tha condition and whereabouts of General atao iu, Lard 000
MUl t* now ready to oiler hi* Iriouda and tho
bbls. flour. 118,000 busb. wheat,
Receipts—11
public
Marquez and other uoted Imperialists whom 12.000 bush, corn, 00,000 bush, oats, o.mo boss, ^bipall the la ton atylia, auch a> haavy
the government officers are
ments—9,800
hols,
44.UOO
bush,
flour,
wlnat, 54,auo
pursuing, is un- busb. corn, 100,000 busb.
oats.
known. Gens. Gonzales, Ortega aud Jrattohi
had been put upon their trial, hut refuse to
Ciuciuiiaii
tlarken,
answer official
questions on the ground, that
OlKOUNAli.Oct 23.
they do not recognize the legality of the existI$r Bualiiaoa and Walkluv Suit*
at
34c
iu bond.
Mess Fork dull
Whiskey—sales
government.
and nominal at 21 00.
Bacon
dull
and
d.
unehang
The insecurity of travelling in Mexico is inChlooliilla, Kitler Down and Pilot
creasi ng.
Cloths!
I'oauiumiul—F<>r Cable..
The best mop in the rurtl police force have
Kit pool, Oct. 24—Evening.
been discharged.
Liy
lot Snrtont* uu'l Sark Overcoat*.
Dahlia, Biown,
Cotton has been active and closed wiili increased
Leon Guzman, who had been arraigned fur
Blue and Black
fumness at an ailvahcc of }d on American
trial for treason, and pardoned by^the governdescriptions; Middling uplands *]ri; Middling Orleans 9<t;
ment, lias since been elected to the new Mexisales 20.000 bales. Breadslutfs active and
higher;
can Congress
Corn advanced to issGdtbr new Mixed
Western;Teunacro Aquilar and Gasses Garcia have
\Vheat-California\VTiitt3d higher, closing at 16*;
and a great variety of
been sentenced to four years’ imprisonment ill
Uea Western firm at Ms; Peas 51s; Oils unchanged;
the Penitentiary at Monterey.
Barley nominal. Provisions quiet and quotations
unchanged. Produce—iallow dull al 41s 61. Other FANCY& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.
articles unchanged.
3
lowing is a special dispatch to tlie I
he„
Paris, Oct. 24-Midnight.
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmee
New York Herald:
The oflicial statement oi the Jiauk of Franco lepoi ts an iucreasntif 4,000,000 trines in bullion during
Havana, Oct. 25.—The weather is stormy.
VEHTIIVGS!
ihe past week.
The steamer Marcello, from VeraCruz
Octr
London. Oct. 25—Noon.
r°th» has arrived. Dates from the city of MexAll
which he is ready to make up according to I he
Consols are quoted at 04| ior money.
ic«> to the llili inst. are received.
American Securities.—The following arc the
latest fashions at reasonahlo prices.
majority lor coiivocation is improbable.
quotation* for American securities: Unit oil States
I he Austrian Admiral
At his O'ri Staud,
TegethofF is.still wait- 5-20’s, C9}; Illinois Central shares, 78}; Erie shares,
in" the decision on his
application for the re- 45 j}.
mains of Maximilian. There is no
Oct..
Liverpool,
25—Noon
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET,
probability
Cotton firm; sales to-day estimated at 15,000 bales;
ol obtaining his remains.
October 2. d4w
The Marcello brings the captain and crew of prices unchanged. Sales ior the past week 116,000
bales, of which 28,000 bales were for exporters, and
the British schooner Village Belle, from Coslor speculators. The slock in port is 678,000
2.000
PA VIS, CHAPMAN k HASKELL,
wel for New Origans, which was wrecked.
bales, of which 165,000 bales arc American.

gi:n):iui,

SHEBIDAN.

To

Arrive in

Portland

on

Monday.
Hartford,

Oct. 25.

C. M. Bice, Portland:
I will
Don’t believe newspaper reports.
loave Boston tor Portland on Monday morning, and remain with you during that afternoon

and night.

P. H. ShrrioaX,

Major General.

WM, C,

BECKETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

tfnwie

si %

r it k

cshi.k.

Liverpool, Oet.

24
lioard ot directors of the Koval Bank of
Liverpool yesterday made an assessment of £o
I er share upon the stockholders. An pxuminatiou into the condition of the hank shows
that
the liabilities do not exceed
€1,«K»,000 sterliug
the directors say that the institution will
soon
resume business.
Oct.
24.
Londox,
Sir John Scuth, an eminent,
astronomer, one
cl the founders and several time; kraeiUcnt of
the Royal Astronomical Society, died
to-day at
the advanced age of eighty years.
In consequence of indications of a secret
movement iu the city ol Cork, the authorities
are
keeping a sharp watch upou Fenians there,
ami the police patrols have been doubled.
The government has refused tile application
of counsel for the postponement of trials ol
parlies implicated ill I he outrage at Manchester.
The Times of to-day lias a strong editorial on
French intervention. It stigmatizes the compulsory course of France as cruel to Italy and
perilous to Europe, and declares that its effect
will lie transient, for the (Tarihalfbans must
rise again and a new
enterprise against Rome
1 he

inevitable.
Dispatches from Florence say it was known
iu that city early last night that Gen. Garibaldi bad traversed Italy and succeeded iu reai Iting Foligno, iu the I roviuce ot Umbria, and
that his arrival there was discovered and lie
was forbidden by the Italian authorities
from
proceeding any further. Since then nothing
lias been made public as to his movements.
Paris. Oet. 24.
is

The

which Were seut to embark on
the expedition for the relief of Koine are
now
camped around Toulon.
The Emperor of Austria arrived in Paris
yesterday evening, and was received at the railway station by Napoleon. After exchangin''
congratulations the Emperors entered the State
ca™aSe and were driven to the Tuileries.
The Momteur -ays this visit of the
Emperor
Francis
adds a new pledge of aunty to
the eoruial relations established
between Austria and France. •
Paris, Oct. 21—A. M.
At the latest accounts from
Italy last night
the formation of the Italian
ministry was incomplete iu consequence of the hesitation ol'
Geu. Durando to
accept the portfolio of the interior tendered to him by Geu. Cialdini. In
tho meantime Baron Rattazzi was
acting Prime

troops

_

Joseph

Minister.
It is reported that the
Emperor Napoleon
has requested the European
powers to unite

with trance for the settlement of the Roman
question and prevent the recurrence of tin).recent events in Italy.
Berlin, Oct. 24.
All the German States which are not members of the confederation have signified their
intention of adding tfceir signatures to the new
postal treaty, concluded between the confederation of the North and the United States ol
America.
Vienna, Oct. 24.
-^® Reichsrath has passed the secular marriage bill, which legalizes all marriages where
the ceremony is performed by the civil magistrates.
Frana

the latter to that port.
A dispatch from the Commissioners, dated
Medicine creek Lodge, Oct. 21st, savs a
treaty
of peace has been made with the Camunches
and Ktowas, and the prospect is good of making a treaty with the Cheyenues, Arapahoe*

and Apaches.
Information has been received here of the
issuance of a new grant by President Juarez
to Mr. E. Lazree for the opening of the Te-

huantepec
that

It is

route.

issued. Oct
hut which

substantially

the same

15,1806, to Charles Knapp
collapsed owing, it i< said, to

fit Co.,
the non-fulfilment of the contract l.y them.
The sub-committee oftlip Judiciary,charged
with the investigation of public affairs in
Maryland and Delaware, will adjourn ou Monday evening next to Nov. ltltli, when their investigations will bo resumed.
Gov. Ward, of New Jersey, who is now here,
eays that at the recent meeting in New York
of the Executive sub-committee of the National Onion Republican Committee there was
some conversation
as
to the l est place for
holding the next National Republican Convenand
that
tion,
Chicago, St. Louis nud New
York were mentioned in that connection, but
no action taken, as the determination of that
question belongs to the full committee, which
is to assemble here in December next.
A man in Wisconsin claims the jU'j/nxl received at the Treasuay Department some time
ago without an accompanying explanation,
and which were finally placed to the credit ol
the conscience fund. He says the money was
:sent to bo converted into such securities as the
Secretary might think proper, and the reason
no communication or signature
accompanied
it was that lie was sick at the tune and not able
to write. The Treasury officers believe that the
claim is an attempted fraud.
It is stated that on Wednesday three counterfeits of the fifty dollar compound interest
notes issued under the act ot February, 1862,
were discovered in the office of the Registry
ot the Treasury, and yesterday two more,
they having passed through the' Redemption
Department, the First Auditor's and First
Comptroller’s offices without being detected,
but'upou reaching the Register’s office, where
all money redeemed is cheek, d off, the spurious notes were discovered.
Similar nfltfc- to a
small extent were circulated about fifteen
months ago.

the

fuferctfiiug

JVrvr* front

I

hr

Went

vana.

Tin* appointment of the new
Captaiu Gene
ral, Capt Larsundi, gives general satisfaction.
Barbados's has been visited by an unusually
severe rain storm, doing much
damage.
Santa Anna is expected at Havana.
A Matauzas letter of the 17th states that the
crop of sugar is exceedingly good and abundant.

Havana,

Oct. 25.
Advices have been received from Belize,
Honduras, to the 20th inst. Governor Austin
lias been removed on account of the illegal
partiality lie bail shown to immigrants from
the Southern .States in giving them Crown
lands. All grants made by him have been annulled by tl»<* British government. James
Landon has been appointed his successor as
Governor of Houduras.
An arrival from Hayti brings the intelligence that the rebellion is ended. The Haytien army assaulted the stronghold of the rebels near St. Domingo on the 10th. and the next
flay carried the place with bayonets. The revolutionists fled iiuo St. Domingo. The Haytien government had since issued a proclamation suspending tbe state of siege.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.
Election returns troni 84 counties make tlie
success of Sprague and
Fitzgerald, the Democratic candidates, certain.
San Francisco, Oct. 25.
The committee appointed to investigate the
practicability of navigation on the Colorado
river have made a favorable report, and the
Chamber of Commerce urges immediate action
in the matter.
The whale ship U. S. Barker, with 200 barrels of whale oil and 1000 pounds of bone, has
arrived from Fox fslaud.
Tbe steamship California, from Victoria 19th,
bas arrived, and brings $384,000 in treasure.
Admiral Hustings, of the British Pacific
Squadron, has selected Esqiiimault for the govern ment dry dock.
The Colonist newspapers urge an immediate
alliance with the Canadian conloderatiou.
Legal tenders 70 3-4.
New

an

employee.

Damage bj

l.nlc Mlorrn.
New Orleans, Oct. 25.
The Crescent of to-day states that a private
letter from Corpus Cliristi gives intelligence
that the
towns
of Brazos Santiago and
Brawnsville, Texas, and the city of Matamoras and
the village ot Bagdad, Mexico, were
extensively damaged by the same storm
which recently devastated Galveston. The
steamer Pizarro left Brazos 0111116 29111011.,
and has not since been heard from. It is certain that slio went down with all on board.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.
The Christian convention closed its session

here to-day. II has been tlie most enthusiastic gathering ol ministers and laymen ever
held in this .part ot the country.
The lirst anniversary of the Young Men’s
tChristian Association was held this evening.
There wele 2000 people in attendance and
hundreds were unable to get standing room.
Forty-live hundred dollars were contributed
for tlie prosecution of the work.
Fever nl Ibc Month.
N ew Orleans, Oct. 25.
There were 17 yellow lever inteiments during the twenty-fours ending this morning.

COMM I2RCIAL.
•'iunnrinl.
New York, Oct. 25—<• P. M.
Money easy on call at 7 per cent, with exceptions
at (\ per cent. Discounts very close at 7 ® 10 per
cent.
Sterling Exchange firmer but closed quiet.
Gobi declined, closing at l41j@14lj. Government
secu ii ies strong and higher.
Stocks buoyant at the
highest prices o. the day. Balance in the Sub-Treasury $114,000,0JO.

lioatou Boot ami Mlioc Market.
Boston, Oct. 24.
The Boot and Shoe maikct tor ihe week lias ruled
dull, ana in the heavy linc-ol goods a general quiet

prevails, with scarcely

Rtittn ient demand to be denominated business
The lew buyers in market
seem to be looking
only for extra inducements, and
manitcsi but li tie desire to purchase. Advici tNfroro
the West rei*>rt payments as backw ard for
past sales.
C nsoqutiitly the trade here are drenching ou orders and manufacturing should be reduced to the
lowest point lu quantity for the time being and conAs previ usly noticed, there is
tinue
Quite an ^ctive business doing with a limited number
o^sWlin
making fine goods tor
64
ot Llie Eastern and Middle states!
the retail
nnw be at its height, bur the generw
this trade shOu
and is below that of firmer
al demand i* not quick,

•The Virginia Klect>..»-CentraI Seha.Htld
operations.
Duplcawa the Krbels
New York., Oct. 25.
martufactur018
A Richmond dispatch late last night states
that the polls are closed in all the wards ot the
city except the third, in which voting will con- seasons. 114s is oiving <» part.to the taciiities for
tinue all night. Official returns from the font
hi the money market
buying often ; the siril.^nvy
wards in which the polls are closed, show a
distrust among retail deala I*, prod tit os a feeling of
the radical ticket, whirl t
Hem e they are fee tog
majority of 311 for tlie
er* as to a good Fall trade.
vote in liie third ward
will be increased by
their wav along front week to week, buying olid orand a majority of 1320 for the convention. It
dering light Prices continue firm anti unchanged
on hand, ot
lor seasonable goods to order; for goods
the wards heard from, only 32 negroes votei I
the medium and p orer qualities prices are nominal
the convention ticket anl but 33 white men
sales
public
during
At the
and inclined to recerl
the radical ticket.
the week bur a light business ha4* been •b.ne.and
Gen. Schofield is denounced for keeping tin
The
shipvery little interest maid osted in buying.
polls open longer than his order for the elec- ments of Boots and Shoes by rail and sea lor the week
tion specified. Charges of improper condui t
were 22,6511 uses.—Sho* and leather Reporter.
in
conducting the election will he preferred
against Lti Col. Rose by a number ot promiNew foik ITInrkt'.H.
nent citizens. From re.urns received to-nlghl
the convention will be
New Touk, Oct 25.
of 42 con
composed
^Cotton—firmer aiul more active; sales 3,000 bales,
servatives and 63 radicals. Thirteen
nejtroel
to arrive; Middling uplamtH at 20c.
part
nave been
j
returned as far as heard from.
bT.mr—State and Western 16 (g) 25c higher oti shipping grades with more doing; sales 196,000 bids.;
West .Virginia
I State at s 30 <• 10 50; round hoop Ohio at 10 00(a)
Flection.
10 00; c hoice ut do. 10 25 &
13 50; Western at 8 25
The election in West
13 00; Southern firmer; sales 500 Mils.; common to
Sen14 50; California mi.ra steady; salts
00
10
(a>
at
choice
and
ators
members of the
off ves<
noO hbl*. at 11 5» @ 13 50.
terday. The returns are
Wheat—active and 5t«;gc higher; sale* 1*2,000
a diminished vote.
The democrats have
i,
No. 1 ( hicago Spring m 2 20 (A 2 22}; White
ma,Is
large gains as tar as heard twin,. Whw lu e
at 3 20 at 3 25; White California :i 20.
Michigan
aud
Ohio
_opened a shade firmer and closed with an
city
county gave 700 democratic masales 53,Ode bush.; Mixed Wee
Brooks
elects
the
tendency;
jority.
county
entire demoupward
cratic ticket. It is impossible at present to
tern at l 43 oi.; 1 45.
sales
73,000 bust)
lower;
Mats—le
make an estimate as to what the rrtnrus from
Beet—heavy and unchanged.
the State will toot up. Wood, Marshall, Wirt
sales .1,550 this.; mess at
lower;
and
Poik—heavy
Buckiey, and probably Harrison counties have
gone republican.
and lower; sales 1,450 bbls. at 12} &

House^ame
meagre Vindicate

"^Lara—heavy
13*c.

Sugar-Ii™';1,saie8 000 hbds.;

1

*

Muscovado

at

11} @

Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.
New

Orleans markets#

New Orleans.Oct. 25.
to-morrow. He is the author of a
O/Otton—Baica 1,.00 bales; Low Middlings at 18c;
on the
negro, attempting to prove I TEfOa-iptSof tbo week 7.373
bales; exports 4,911 bales;
I gta-41 m port 53,182 bales.
that he is a beast and has up soul.

mences

pamphlet

New and. Extensive SLocl, of Goods,
which they arc prepa ed to sell on as favorable terms
bo obtained in this

as can

American Gold.;. ,mi
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.112@
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.Il2j

U. S. Five-Twonties,coupons, 1861.109}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1865.109}
U. S. Five-Twoutie3, coupons, 1867.107
U. 8. Ten-Forties,.1001
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series. H>r,
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105
Missouri Sixes.105}

Erie,. 72®
Reading. 76*
Michigan Southern,.78*
Chicago# Rock Island.95
lloblua Mock

ft.i«i

Saleaat the Brokers* Board, Oct 25.
American Gold.
United Stab-8 Coupon Sixes, )8M, (issue 1801)..

142*
Ill*

7-30s, Jnne.
July...
United States 5-20s, I8G2

104*
104*
112i

186 i.

IJuib d States

*1*HE undersigned would announce to the trade
1 that they have formed a copartnership under
the Arm name of

1867

United Statos Teii-iorties
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.

Easier u Kail read.
Michigan Central Railroad.

transaction of

Goods

Dry

We skal' open at our present
day August 13th, with an

-op-

for Cash

In

Making

Daily

Di'Rimr.

FOK

A

TMfi

rarely offered,

and

Glass

It

I

K

DAYS!!

room lor a new
ment of

and

large

good

such

good

ns

has

this city.

before been ofiered in

never

Bleached

public-ere
stock of
THE

and A UtKINDS of

In

name

are

to

our

purchasing elsewhere,
we can

dtw

RARE

as

Set

give them

BARGA INS!

*

RgrREMEMBER

THE

PLACE.

MeCallar’s, at Fasco Bank Building,

REMARKABLE THAT ALL PHYSICIANS AGREE FOR ONCE IN OPINION THAT
HOIKS MALT
EXTRACT BEVERAGE OK
HEALTH IS HIGHLY SERVICEABLE, NOT
ONLY AS AN ARTICLE OK DIET FOR CON VALESCENT PATIENTS, OR IN THE CASE OF PATIENTS WITH ENFEEBLED VITAL POWERS,
BUT LIKEWISE FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST,
THE STOMACH. AND THE HIROaT, FOR CATARRH IN ALL ITS DIFFERENT STAGES. OR
COLDS AND HOARSENESS, AND FOR CONSUMPTION IN ITS DIFFERENT STAGES.
Someletteis addressed to HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, 542 BROADWAY, New York, will

prove 11:
Mr. Hoff—Dear Sir:—limy letters of introduction from Paris ro my medical friends in New York
were USEFULflo you I AM VERY GLAD.
Willi
my best wishes for your success, etc.,
C. GORDON, M. D.
Boston, April 3, 18C7.
From //. D. Bteeker, M. J).f Redwing Minn.
I always SHA1X HONOR Til E TRUTH and consider HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH ON EOF THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDIES that wo have at pv< sent for
DISEASE OF THE LUNGS.
The health of my medical iriend, Dr. Caine suffering from CON SU MPT I 'i>',
WITH SP VS.MODIC ASTHMA,
has Improved sin: e usiugit.
From J. li. Barker, M. I)
Yaphank.
I embrace the lirst opportunity to investigate it
more thorough!*, having long lelt the need of suck
an article in my practice as a substitute for ale and
liquors, which are bo much adulterated, etc.

wishing agencies might
Depot, 542 Broadway,

everywhere. Persons
to Hoff’s Malt Extract

N. Y.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole
Maine. Solti by Druggists and Groceie.
October 24. dCt

Sweet Potat

agents tor

oes.

Head of

Widgery's Wharf,
selling
Pci'

at

S3.75
October 25.

Hurr.1.

Wo Oas.

BOY D has just p^t in operation a new Steam
where gentlemen can have theii
Clothing Dyed, Pressed aud Be*
in
a
inunner hitherto unknown in Portpaired,
land. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
fiT* Sign of the Golden Fleece,

GOODS

O FPIC E

Tilton dt

McFarland,

October 2.

than

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
Safes
taken
§EF^Se£on<l-haud
in exchange for sale.
Parries desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached toTHton & McFarland’?
Safes, can order ot
I* mei y, Watcrhouso & Co.
ilan 15—sxlstw iu each rno&adv remainder of time
a

II CUP

dtf_
111 LET.

brick and
Messrs. Davis,

300
19.

Congress

Inquire ot'

by Ruins Iieoriug,No.291 Commer-

occupied
Hobson's Wharf—■
cial Street, opposite he.ul
NOW
about the tirst of January, 1S68.
Possession
01

given

«J. H. HAMLIN.

(12w._

Cooking

Stove.

The Citfj oj Worcester,
A first Class cooking stove,
wood or coal
auv

octUdlm*

cook stove in market.
A. N NOYES &
Sole Agents for

forth street.
WITH
13. dtt

suitable
oc24dti

Sept,

1 lie

lower end

of Custom fiou-e
ABOUT
Wharf, ami the Warehouses and OfiiceaThereThomas Asceucio & Co. En-

occupied by

on. now

LYNCH,

BARKER & CO.,
199 Commercial Street.

on

Exchange St

ttyle ol work that

Oar customers frequently ask the question: Why
flic goods so intteli cleaner now and the finish so
much solti r than formerly? The answ< r is, we have
au abundant supply ulSI BAOO LAKE WATER.
A POSTER & CO
Proprietors ul Puri land and Purest City live House.
0'24d?m
Office 315 Co (tress St.

Seed Meal f

ill

ft. Front,

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

land
of Middle and
THEPlumb Streets, for
term of years. Enquire
C. C. bl ITCa ELL
01

corner

a

SOM,

ot

Aug. 28. IgCfi— «!• I

178

Eoro Street.

Portland. Oct 16,1867. (ltd

BKCKETX, boc'y.

SMALL COTTAOE,

Lost!
city ,on the 28d lust., a lady’s gold chased
BRACELET, with no name oii ft. The tinder

Street, oral office ot Ocean Insurance Co.. Exchange Street.
oct¥4d3tv

leaving it at this office.

suitably

dlw*

Notic?.
ISRAEL MATHEWS, who has been traveling
for ns in the State nr Maine, for the last month
selling Boots, Shoe* and liubhors, has left tor parts
unknown. We therefore caution all parties against
paying lain any monies on our account alter lids
date.
JOHNSON DICKEY & CO.
Portland, Me.,Ort. ?S, 1867.
octgld&wlt

MR.

next at 3 o'clock P. M.

—

lyEvery Stockholder is requested to be present
E P. GGKRISH, President.
October 78, 1867.

A

dlw

Tents.
FULL supply of Teals, of all sites, for sale

/V store Commercial Street, bead
Wharf.

ot

Widgcrv’t

jnne26dtf

II

Tkr "Belt

Jl

small tlou
at
oct23dlw

Enquire

ocr22dlw.

at

I.EVI S. BROWN.

Wanted.

Positively

Wanted Immediately*

v

r./ \ GOOD Canvassers, to sell a new and rapidly
tjyj rolling article at 100 percent pr flt. Call
MORTON & HARRIMAN,
on, or addrts?.
No. 44 Uulon St., up stilus.
October22.

dlw*

Board Wanted.
GENTLEMAN amt wile wish board io a pleasant family, with a room furnished or unfurnishAddles core of Box 805.
oct21dlw*

Flour Barrels Wanted.
delivery, and tlx highest market price
CTASH
J paid, at tlx Eagle Sugar Hennery, Fore Street,
Grand Trunk
lor
on

barrel. Mutable lor
Depot,
LYNCH, BARKER .V CO.

near

sugar.

#.

octl5!2w*

H.

Wanted!

A

dren 15 ceuts.
Concert at 8 o'clock; doors open at 7.
ed at the ha I between 2 and 4 o'clock.

TBE

\

Fema|e.
MALE
Inquire of
M.
and

dtf

Extraordinary Ind ucement
A. M Me

KENNKV.

Cook Wanted.

FIRST rate Cook wl:l find * good and pleasant
situation by apphiug Immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.
Augx8 dtf

A

Wanted.
Taut ami Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S
/IBicivu & Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H*

C10AT,
H.

augttkMm

WANTED—$lilto $20 a day, to Introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW
INU MACHINE. Price $*20. It uses two
thread,
and makes the genuine Look stYtch. All other low
price-, luacblnss make the Chain SUtch. Exclusive
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON

Fair

SEASOtU

The Liditi of tha First

Baptist Bouiet;
they

will

give

And continuing

and

Thursday A Iterfivenioyg, ISov.

noons and

6th and 7th.
Tha entile proceed* of this fair will be devoted to
fitting and furnishing the now church now being
erected by the Society on Congress st.
The long time during which the arrMfgeuieut.i tor
this occasion have been making has allowed the pxepara'lonofa collection of specimen? ol needle work
and articles tor

FANCY

TABLED,

Which will be uu^uxptswd la extent and beauty,
and which will be diapoaed of at tbe most reasonable
"

The freoeroait? ut the MerchniU, Matiufkfiurerp,
and Firmer*, Vienna ot the Society, baa provided a
latge amount ol mote auWatantial nierchaiadiae
which will be for sale at law prices.

Tmemimj Kvealac, tpealaf mi iha Valr,

GRAND
BY THB POLL

A-

CONCERT
POHTLA.fiD BAND!

Wedaesday Evealag,
Hon. DAVID BARKER, the "Bard or Eke ter,"
author ot tbe “Empty Sleeve," will read hi* pew
humor one poem, entitled,

THE

COURTSHIP.

FIRST

ty Excellent Music will be in atceudanec.
Thursday Krcaiag,
A grand Orchestral Concert by tbe full Portland
Band. Cloelng sale* ol the Pair. Several novelties
In the way ol amusements will bn presented. Bountiful refreshments wl'l be served at each eutritalnment.

Wednesday and Thursday Alisrassnv
Will be devoted to salea el a large colleclionol works
utility and art, provided by niends irorn abroad,
with amusements for ibe little folks.
Single tlcketa, except lor Wednesday evening, 23
cents.
Single tickets tor Wednesday evening (Barker's pornu
oents.
Season tickets, fig* cutertnmoi

alr Tickets for sale at tbe book stores and by the
Committee.
oet2*tmw T

Wlilofh

d On- Mamyacliurtri,

Clkvklanp. Ohio.

suI3-I3u.

Wanted.
canvass

iN.

Wood Society.

fPHS Annual Meeting of the Widows Wood Sucie1 tv of Portland, will beheld at the “Porihuul
rive Cento Banking Boom, ou Wednesday Evening,
the 3tfth Inst, nt 7 f-2 o'clock.
CHARLES BAKER.
October

Secretary.

_oct 17

13, 1W7.

Of^A

4UU

sale by
oelvdlw

did.

lor ihe

Block, Commercial at.

Notice.

CERTIFIES that my wile Mary Ann
having lelt niv bed and hoard, 1 shall pay
no debts ol her contracting alter this
date, us 1 live
provided for her support.
WILLIAM ORKKNWAY.
...
Portland, Oet. 1*, \Mfl.
octM (llw*

THIS

Wanted.

C. HEBSEY

-3=55?

Tbo

success

■gETrmJin'^L
•

ol thta most dclicioue and

State of Maine.

• ^flatly

PLKItna, WarfMbt

thinr<in-M

\John

VUBB, Aumn

DR. W.
Medical

DEWING,

N.

Electrician

174 MfDDL* »1

RF.kT.

Nearly Oggaaitr Ike I wife* Stale* IU:.*
would

respectfully
citizens ot PoiH iml ar.il vuinitv, that lie
WlikKKbe
located iu lids
I>nring the tug
annouvee

permanently

Augusta,Oet. IS, leg?.
Board of Oununs-

of the

complaints.

By Kloclrioity
Th« Rheumatic, the goutv, the lame and the iaiy
leap with joy, and move with tbe agility and elasticity ol youth; the heated brain Is cooled: the trust*
bitten limbs restored, tbe ancoutb deformities
moved; faintness con veiled to vigor, wenhu-- »j
strength ; the blind made to at*, the ileal to in .u »i. J
the palsied form to move upright; the blenqlKs i>i
youth are obliterated; the aorioKJCTft of mature c
prevented; tbe calamities ol old age obviated und^n

active circulation maintained.

L A D I K H
Who have cold hanus aud feet; weak stomach-*,
and weak backs; nervon* and al*k headache, iUza(*
nets aud ttwnumiug in the taad, with indigestion a».d
constipation of the bowels; pain in the Mdeajul back;
leucorrhom, (or whites); lulling oft be womb wul ii
tetual cancers; tumors, polygon, and all that big
(rain ol dteeaBes wHI find in Electricity a sure m. n>*
For painful menstruation, too v»oinse
ol cure.
menstruation, and all ol tb**e loug Im*. oi fetout-1 o
with young talks, Electricity is a certain apceic
and will. In a short time, restore the anffereT ta tte
vigor of health
TEETH I TKKI'll ! TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract
th bv El.a'OTHIOlTV WITHOUT PAIN
Person* b*Vill* <fec&>a.
teeth or stumps they wish lo b;»ve reoioveil to*- r. siting he would give a indite invitation to call.
Superior Ulkctho Magnetic Ma .mines for sa •
or Ihmlly use, with thorough instruction*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with hoard
end treatment at hk bouse.
Office hours from 8o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., anil 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation (Yet.
nov 11J
<

NOTICE,
hereby given

that the

IS way.’* at Townsend
work.

ed aud

ready lor
> easels at a

*

Koolhbay

Marino

the Pistudents
terms, Ac
Post Olhee.
on

a lew

Rail-

Harbor, (so called) 1* tin ~I
It has two Cradles, taking
timc.oi two hundred tons each.

up two
Tta«NUe mn the lower Cradle can Ihj launch*- ! wlnlo
the one o*i roc upper r e-mail is, or both cun bo haul* d
up together and both launched together.
There Is fourteen (eet ol water on the lower ( radio
at commou tide. They arc located in a very drain
bio place, as they ryu North and South aud have the
sun on both aides.
They are hulll f the \ery b*st
material and with great cure and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Provtucetown, Main.
Th-re win bo
conetaaliy oa boat, roluuit
paluting aud caulking vessel*.
.material for
All labor will be done with aig|>at<-h and at as low
Shouhl be pleased to have our
a rate as
friends coil on us.
JOSEPH NICKERSON, boolhbay. Preat.
BRA ST US NICKERSON,
& Treas.
DtHttrroRs:
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbav.
THOMAS MARKS. Southport.

kept
repairing,
possible.

Boothbay.ClerV

WARREN HOUGHTON,
October t2-d2m

City

ot Portland.

A. t>. Brown and other*, h.v,-1-1
M Honed Abe
Oowmell, Ui lav out a New
Street or BuUlle Wa» 'n mM cltv, I'r .in l'h.*»u St.
to v,ufhaa Su, north e1 »l>rlr>K St., and Wbereaa
•ah! petit lot, ww referred I, lh-' flltJr '-"nn<
t
•> «"» «■ *
*t»l act upon, therefore
-*i
Notice la hereby givnii lu all I'Tir. ••
that the Joint Standing' onnuiuee of lb.
** *>
jhc**<oil on laying out new streets, wul
Id
parties and view the proposed way qn.tbe fLJrfyclock in the alter
day of October, 1««7.ofat four nand
Tnoaiaa SLrecl*,
Spring
noon, at the corner
and will tlieu and there proceed to determine and adpubde convenience rtquhos raid
judge whether the
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our hand-* on this twenty-third day ol
October, A. U. lHti7.

\XrHt80LAo.

JJ***-

Jjfr****1

J"??

AUG. E.

STEVENS,

AMBBObEUlDDiNGS,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. p. FILES.

1
Committee
on

frying Out
Streets.

New

OctH-dlw

Notice.
dealer.-* in Furniture,
rEing.undeiaigued,
Crock* ry, Ac woum! give notice
and
that their

Carpe:tufr-ir

the public generally
patrons
itspactivo
places of bunim-a* will be ci*»cd at 7 o’clock I* M on
and alter Mondm, 21st Inst., Saturday ev* ninas a
cepted.
HOOPER A EATON
AliAMS A

un-

Beselves of tho Kurt r sixth luigialature, will be
bald at said Asylum, ou Monday, tbe I Itb day ol NoA. a. JEWETT, Chairman.
vember next.
October 21. did

thorough
address E. B. M.,“ Box 1373. Portland
October 22. dlw*

»

have etned -oa«
years we have been in tbi**
the worst lorm* ol dh*a-^ in persons wL Lav
tiled other forms ol Ueafmeat iu \*a*,and cm-a
op t
patients In so short a time that tbe •.ac tion
abed. do they -tay curd? To answer this quo-*
VO will say that ail that do
-tay cmed, we
doctor the second tUno wIl1m>uI eluurgr.
Dr. D. has been a practical Fleet »L Un ior twenty
one years, ami is also a rcgnl.it graduated phy^at^A
kleetrlcity is |*orkHtlv mAuded to bronicdiae
the term ol nervous or sick lieaU ia; murm;.a :u
the head, neck, or extreiultie-; oonsumpdon wiuc
In the acute stages or where the lung* are not ha».j
Involved; acute or chronic rhemoatMa scrofula. too
diseases, white swellings, spiunl diseases, earvuiuu
ol the i-piuc, contract* ti iuiim lea, distorted lin**
paisv or paralysis, St. Vila*1 Dance, dcalhcss. d «•
merlng or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia tiuli
Uon, constipation and liver eoiuplufut, jd|,.w—mc, lr.f
every ease that can be presented; asthma, hrom-bi
tls, stricture* ol lb* chest, and all ihimrol rein-'e

Ol

dur

AN
ano-Forte and Organ, will take
the Piano and <u
Bass. For

to

city.
.ttty, we

to

Music Teacher.
experienced and competent teacher

Hon*,

tor (hr ualicl 9t»u-

MEDICA L ELECTRJC1T1

management
An■louurs Investigate tht condition, August-!
anil sfiklrs of the Insane Asvlum,
at

?

unnvji

having caused many unprincipled deal •
to apply His name to Spur*-** f'ompout*/*, the pot*
II. .c
lie la reepect tally ami earnestly requested t#
the nanieeol Ui A Pkhrinh are upon tha Wupp«i, Label, Stopper ami Bottle.
Maniitactui 'il by

BRADFORD.

IHAVB

on

KA ry w \ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial near foot of Emery .ntreet.
Proposals will also be received ibr new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the c^ceof the
oi Union St.
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner
T.

I d H

D

“Tell I /CM A t-1rinstbnt their Same
§Rm*»» is highly estrvpjcd iu
Indie, end I* In
opinion the most |>
uUbie as wHI a* the
wholltom
Sauce that Is made

CHAS. M. RICE.

Often been asked If I Intend to Interfere
with Messrs Leath A Uore's Process of refining by
I use
Btearn, I nuw answer once lor all that 1 do not. mar
their steam rehned soap which Is the best In tbe
refinsteam
ket Ihr cleansing my boiling tanks; Bdt
You
ed Tripe takes the lead oi al ar llcles U loud.
will |m satisfied ol It If you give n stair Olal.
V> BELKNAP.
L.
dtf
Ootober It.

adlouined Seaslou

to Ivj

xr~r

09

Notllliicb.

UBxvAM,

M. PERKINS A CO.,
No 1 Free it., Portland. Me

tor

BLAKE, JONES * UAUK,

■

Al*lr»«,

•VOTE W.mwinlj,

BBI.8. MESS PORK.
IM Bbla Clear Pork, In store and
No I Unit

»t

e

Ocnttemn

—

City Hall,

Wednesday

AGENTS

febl2diwf.

Seats aocur*
oc28Jtd

Pork.

ri OR 20 men aoiualnted with making Sugar Box
1. tl Shooks and Heading, or work in a saw mill.
Also 20 teams to log ou Saco River. Also 2 or 3 good
work horsos with wagons and harness. Enquire of
Joseph Hobson 293Commercial st., Portland, or No.
1 Spring's Island. Saco.
Oct 9-d3w

luueTdtl_

Company)

Who In deference to the wishes at many citizens ot
this city, will appear aa above 1u a
New ead ■rllllaai PreframaM.
BT All in Costumes of 100 years ago.
Admission M cts; Reset ved Seats 50 ceuts. Chil-

Wanted.

GENTS to

October 31st.
Orlgnnl

charming young Songstress
EMMA
J. NICHOLS,

JKnKIS,

Beal Estate Agent.

CLERK In a Bookstore, one with some Knowledge of business prepared.
CARTEk & DRESSER, 59 Exchange St.
October 12. dtf

A

•

^30

Wanted,

SITUATION by a man oi eju»erlen£e as travelling agent for the sale of Flour, Groceries or
Dry Goods. Good reference given. Apply to

September

HALL t

With that

Medical

!5K3Wor"!S*‘,-SUy>

to

«r«r YARIRTY

Lad;

Last Jor the Seaton

the

ot A letter Iron

condiment

One More Grand Musical Jubilee

AND

SITUATION as salesman In some store In this
city, by a young man who ha* Lad some experience in a store, and Can loan bis
employer one thousand dollars.
Address, lor one week, "F.H.C.,"
Portland Post Otttcc.
eciKndlw*

applicable

NEW

VEERING

a

Fitters to lay gas pipe,
Shop on Federal Street.

Hay’s__

MEETING ot the Stockholders of the Star
Match Corporation, will be bold at tbeir FactoKennebcek Street, Friday, November 1st,
ry,

FEW gentlemen can be a cuiumodatcd with
good loard m the Hid near the Ooservatorv
Also a gtilenian anil his wife can have a pleasant
Irout room and be t-room adjoining, with hoard it
they wish 10 furnish the rooms themselves.
Apply to S. OSBORN’S store, Nu 2 North St.
oceld it*
Portland, Oct 23.

A

experienced Gas
fJlWG
A Brown's Gas Flxtnre

by

N. L. SHAW.

To be

•w

recreat-

Gentleman and

a

RITRAn

__

KJ

LEA A

ratda.*

no

on

BOARDERS.

one half of

$200 to $300

Wanted,

leaving the same* at 20

State

October??!,

or

Agents Wanted.

A

SON,

Portland Horticultural Society.

U.

A

..

Star Match Corporation.

Pori land.

business thatmav come before Ir, stands adlourncd
to meet at the A-ses-ois' Offl.e, Market Hall, on
Monday, October 28tli next, at 71-2 o'clock P. M.

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN desires a situation. Good references.
Address B. P.,’’ Rooms or the Y. M.
C.
oct2idlw*
Association.

,

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly able of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Cot ej
and others.

Apply

one

BV

Cudawan

And

Commencing

A

Five Store Lots 20

FBOMOPNUKD

Good Sauce!”

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 6th,

at
KINSMAN'S
Gas Fixture Shop, Exchange St., Portland, Me.
October 25. dlw
t3T Boston Journal please copy.

October IS. •dtl'

TO

Worcestershire Sauce !

Brother

ChnrcblU,

arc

Ac- PerriiiN1
OKLBBBATKD

Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
M.
G. Patterson.

Capt.|J.

HTKi.SslJIsrs and Sailers
DaiAra.

New

ally. Apply

Second,

Store Lots

Uegular sales of Dry Goods, WiNileM, CW tbiig,
Fuinishiug O'Hdls, Boot* and Shorn, every TUESDAY and FK1DAY during the 1 usSuees season.
tztr Liberal alftnccs on Consignments.
September?. d;.m

Lea

Henry Foi, Esq
(.'apt. Edward Moore,
Col. W. A.'Winshlp,
Gen. Francis Fessendei..
Gen. John M. Brown,

announce that
scasou at the

s lures

A
ed.

Third and Fourth Stories In Smith’s
New I’lock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. WUl be leased entire or separate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
julv25dtf

THE

I

H

flnwlry Slrrrl, Moalon.

No. tt-V

I

or vi-

ii. oncioou & sow,

j

Col. A. W. Bradbury,
A. P. Fuller. K*q.,
W. F. Saflor.l, Esq.,
Copt. A. P Harris,
(.'apt. C. W. Ford,
.Mauaaseb Smith, Eaq.,
dauies E Carl> r, Esq.,

Esq.,

lily

in tint

tin- meat latorable
OeJpber 1*2. dtl

n

AT

the first IWr ot the
RESPECTFULLY

Also
acquainted with
TWO
putting up Chandelier* and gaa It
gener-

suite of rooms at No 30 Dan-

a

owner.

are

Cotton

fl -HE Annual meeting of the Society nb ve named,
for tlie choice of officers, and any other legal
I

S

st.

promptly afteuded to

if y,

terms.

ed la appear ia

A

at 82

a

a

<*! it

AUCTION K K II

Opening;

REEVES,

ble house. Rent trom
230 Congress Street.

Lost,
Portland & Forest City Dye Honse,
WEDNESDAY last, Pocket Book, tontaln(ng altout $60. and
ON
valnc except to
paper of
admirable facilities, conducted by
The tinder will he
practical the
rewarded
to turn out

300 C'onarr.-ss
of any Vml <d pn.pciti

(y-Sali.1

Col. T. A. Huberts,

Capt. F.

OF

D.

To Let.
Boaid,

a

A. M Benson,
Junes N. Winslow,

my Tatlorfor Ladies* C.oaks.

CLOAKS!

A

Street.

F'OR
every respect well made, and with smoother cast-

ings than

and

valuable lot

cleaner and softer than when
done in haul water. That well known establishment

Ms).

11!

Htrret.

OR

Old Folks’ Concert

Also q very large assort-

Cor Lease.

goods

Hon. John Lynch.
Gen. k. B. Ayers,
Gen. G. F. Si.eyley,
Hon. John B. Brown,
Hon. LlhM. Swost,
Hon. Blnn Bradbury.
Gen. J. D. Fessenden,
Hon. A. K. Stevens,
H. N. Jose, Esq.,
Ur. 8. C. Gordon,
Col. James F. Miller,
Capt. E. B. Dow,

HOLMES,

A U 0 T 1 O N E E

City Hull,

Betnrn of the

Wanted to Hire!

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle »t.

LOST AND I'UHNU.

give satisiaction.

WITH WATKIt I'OWKU, n.lUilUl.l in fc Intel it'.MtJ.
Vor plat litm'iand llol nf IMlti-llic, pplv to
“M(C" YOI Ml, Picdtiii k, Mil
oi".'4<Mw

DHturTons.

Thursday Evening,

Wanted!

To I.et.
A lirst-clasa house In the westerly part ot the
Hull city. Immediate possession given.

housekeeper knows that PURE SOFJ? IN
EVERY
WATER, is the thing tor all cleansing purpose?,
will be liberally rewarded by
the
much

continue,
Chemist;
seldom fails to

PUBLIC SACK OF

Foundry, Mm-hine and
Stove tv orkH.
IHOT
Noverhlter ‘d I

Fur sale at H. L. Davis’, Lowell At SeulerN, and
Preble Houa
oct24dtd

will

Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
K. K. UPHAff,
Oct 23-dtt
128 Commercial St.

dtf

With

Cosit.*,
Blanket*,
spreads, Sheets*,
ry, \ uiietiea. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
£$f~Auctinu aa!ea every evening, and good* *»t j r;
vate sale during the day.
ang 21. dtl

G. IN.

HONOR

r

and

*1

$6.00.

Cloaks!

LET.

this

leaving

Federal SUeot, Portland, Me and *7 H*»no\Street, Boston, Matts.

GOODS, Mated Ware, Wau he*, Shirt*
hKYDrawers,
Army Blouses, pants and < cn^.
Cntl*
Kubber
Bed

Complimentary

H. H. Furbish,Eaq
Maun, Esq

_WAHTBD.

wooden building occupied by
Baxter <& Co., on Richardson's

THE
Wharf.

May 7-dtf

great many other articles belling cheap at
MTKVfiSS A CO.’S,
see.

hi; or tub

did

Tickets Ac’uiiiliuK

good Gag Fitters.

CARPETING a,

Sheetings Table l inen, Towels,
a

Used Track.

and

A. U.

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

To net.

Ot their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

of

STREET.

A.

quire ol
septlltf

<4 o

At

plates, consisting
Dishes, &e.

Hake up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

300 feet of

street.

more

Day

Unnd

And

FOR

a

Lumber Y ard for It cut

Butter

--

To i

-W3*

dtf

Defilie to cull the intention to the fact that

liY M. CHAKI.ES A CO.
109

Vuluablc

MONDAY EVE’G, OCT, 28.

T

which 1

Sebaffo Lake Waters l

AND

A New

Exehnnj^e

at Am tlm
SATUKIlAV.nl II
l,„)t A. M I’M m »
Fj market (of, Market Mil eel, I ahaII Bell Mo;v«
i'arrlagea, tfariieuca.»' e.
F o BAll.LV, AacEnneer
Aj.129.

matched, and It
closest cuuteslcd

the

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

J.

Dye-House,
Soiled

September

ANEW

Pitchers,

Made

Heady

•

Call and

Parlor Coal Stove.
It burns the smoke
and gases generated trom the tael in the roost
manuei
Don’t
tail to call and see
possible.
perfect
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.
it at
October 14. dlm»

October 16

Ice

-1

rooms

and

THE DISCOVEltY,

STO R E,

WARE,.

FREE

To Let.

October 5.

Low I

in double and thribble

wfet^the^caB^fln^a^aTg^assor^mBut ®^®re88^'

ior

JVo, 1 si4

Prices

dlw*

Ilorsos, FarriugFE, 4c,

Midnight

SHERIDAN

MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with

B )ARD, large pleasant
City Steam Dye-House WITHgentleman
Free
wile,

dlw

Ho Smoke.

86
——

I will open on

Cloths for Men’s and Bays9 H ear,

Balance cargo Sweet Potatoes at

and

THE

|

Oct. 19.

MAJOR GENERAL

OPENING

second and third stories of the store in the
new block on the comer 01 Middle and Church
streets. Thes»* rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
first of November. Applv to
ALLEN HAINES,
OrSUEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldtf

*"

are very evenly
race will he the

New

CLOAKSI

To net.

IT IS

Sold

Patterns

SMITH &

oc3dtt

apply

Elegant

A

HUIL

*%

of

TO
confident

are

AsMiguee’s £ale at Auf lon.
rPHB awlerrtgiwd, » sIltim 1i» BaDlriiDtoK of tl
1 Pdute of l.eaader Stevens, w ill eetl «r | uo.i
ant-lion, mu Saturday, October i*6lh, at tloYlia.k A
M at the store ot 10 M. Pat’to, Exchange sirn :,
the lb lowing claims iniavoroi said estate;—Account
agaiuNt Robert Warner, 01 London. Rn**lainl, $IU0:
Note against A. W. Tkmu|>>»ii, of Portland, dated
Nov. 24, I fetid, $50. E. M. Pa tun. Auctioneer.
SAMI EL ItOt.NDS, Assigme, Ac.

seasou.

WILL UK OIVKN

PALL AND winter cloaks t

look over ourStock

we

PATTKH Jk I O„ AeHi»Mt»*
OFFICE EXCHANtlE S1RRLT.

In

to Saddle.

^BALL^

of Oorham Co.

Manufactory

♦

MklkO flcuual U. It. C«.
& KcBilatrc R. R Co.
kiecbaule AMociAtion
14
Maine ( «hum1 R R On
CjwIi.
CHARLES B. MERRILL.

s

H A If A ORBS:

LADIES’

FURS!
Before

of the

tt Particular attcntlcn paid In fnrniabing Hnisla nnd Reainurunta nl the ■.•trJnbbing Prirr.
October 1». WASH,

latest styles.

especially requested

proportion.

Ho. 5 Dcering Bio, k, Congress St.
October 25.

Ladies

the

Streets,

f

HATS AND OAU»S
Comprising all

Billy Monts,

TiokelN SO Cents.

within the reach or all.

come

Manufactured

■

GOODS!

Ihe

invited to call and examine

(V

LIVERY

The shove horses
believed that the

one

large invoice of

a

P L.A TED

MeCallars,
Casco Bank Building !

AT THE SAME PRICE!

DRY

Toilet

At

Cotton,

Union

Our stock of if ATCHE8 ia the LARGEST ever
offered in thia Sidle,
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated /Makers
in Europe and Amiriea.

and Furs,
Sheeting, Hats, Caps

yard wide

!'
14

K.

In French Jet anti Coral Sets at Prices

assort-

NOS 1 AND'J FREE STREET BLOCK
October 10. dil

FLANNEL,

fine

new

which

JVO.

FURNITURE !

*4

A

4

’*

m

Grand

Elegant Goods!

GRAND

EVANS A BAILEY.

Heavy

New and

This Stock must he Sold /

XIXEPEXCE PER YARD.

Me.

OF-

SIXTY

b. g.

IN

as

in erder to make

St., Portland,

Is

-;-—

prices whichdefv competition. To country dealers and parties replenishing, this is an
opportunity

AT A

& Fine Yd. Wide

Have just received

their stock of

NKXT

Variation.

J. W. & H. II. HcDUFFEE,

99

Crockery

44

A

by ROGERS,
CO.,
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors,

NOS. 1 i£- 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

*•
l»t
! ut<M ualuhiiFl 8(eam»h;e Company.
iT
d
Now 'fveUi»\
Purtland
Hnftton ki«f*m Par feat Co
P* \ Hand
tko*li X (inliraIICO C’o,

•*

Donative, oi Portland.* to

Bv urn

and

STREET

Kite enter,

(ltd

October 2 V

Middle

Awljnn.

kttharei Merchants' Nation.I H».i*k.
»
(umbel Uml
1st
2 44
12
Jnt« iu illoual St -aiu»M|i • oiiij any.
*4
New Kite land
b »•
portlaml A Beaton Steam Packet Co.
y
•*
4
t'orfUltd Oe.
10
Maine Central K it. Co.
October 19. del

rival.
Detect ive is a new horse, but Ills achievements have
already proved him a fust aud game trotter.
Trotting will commence precisely at 3 o clock.
AD91IMNIO* 30 VKNTfl.
Pen OitDEK or Dikectoe*.

NEW GOODS, JUST OFEWOI

of

luu.

r.

At ih«- Smuif Time

BT* Mile heals, best 3 In 5 to Harness.

reanon.

EVANS&BAILEY,

"

Ter

i hose horses met on Saturday last, Mon la o harand Detective to wagon, aud had
avery exciting
race, Morris winning tlie first heat aud losing the
second heat but by a trifle.
His achievements that
and
Ms
day,
qualities under saddle, have given Ids
lr ends confidence that lie can In that
rig deteat his

IT*

eat

110

Best Bakes of Prints

COTTON

No- & Free

(X:t,,wilt

August 15, 1867.-iltf

out

names

lit. g

in.

LOOKE, ME8ERVE k 00.

will close

names

October idil.

In Sue Struct cam, and nf (he Intent aiylca.

FF*THE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

selling all the

a

Variety !
mUmA C HIJT E S

Price --IVo

n-tac't,

:.iiT tui.a.

.wy1:*,"r*
•'Ollff
U4N1»,

______

J?' 8«lloy

r

Additions

Tin:

--

Forest City Driving Park !
findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents
jor the sale of Grover <£ Raker's Celebrated SEWING
Grand Trolling Mulch f r $£00.00!
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their
advantage
Monday, October 28, 1881,
(as welt a* ours) to examine our stock and prices before
F. 8. Palm
names.
b.
making their purchases.
Fanny Drew
Q. H. Bailey names.b.
Maid
One

«
44

U
%

11#0
(500

And

shall be

wc

Cloakings,

Groat

&EWIJTG

many

are

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and

Every Department,
1 to which

which

“••"tun,

1 *

...

lloburi,
« r.

to

OMd Day aid Used Track.

Good$,

if El iuR\ JOESOil/PIION among
1>ECIBEI> BARGAINS.

Sarah

flood I *•load Alulroetvggiii

I

POUT LAS11. ME.,
On Snturday. October 26, 1867!
^
***• B*«Hi knl Three la (fire.
°

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE Silver Ware f.om celebrated
An

!

ness

Something

*

In New York during the late severe depression in
the I>ry Goods market.
Our stock will lie found

In

may

|a
I

FOREST CITY MUVINU PARK!

jS,

department, and LOW PRICES

Housekeeping;

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

110}

LEACH, PATIKEH k CO.

Also

GOO

a

BY

Cob-

TW9 *ltfl B«Hd» 9f

fou

iiUbeMi reliant
11 A »1

• OK’S SALK.
auMArltyol a licence 'roia the lion. j. a.
I hluil oflVr>cr
Waterman Judge o» Probafc
•ale al Public Aucrou, at the office of K. M. Patten,
Exchange* reef, on >alurduyt Oct. 2#tb, at ball |*«t
twelve o'clock, the following ilcscribed Flock* iuu
bond:—.
7«iiare« Ifartbanta Jfifloaal Bank.
U o
Cumberland *’

AnJ Hi* mo tuumlo.tl porlbrmau.'* *v*r wltoomi),
Parouftiu oa gaota. (ialltty U Mali.
Doom o(i«o at t O'uloek. Dow mains* at t.
ootoJSt
W. L. Tow^ai no, Agoot.

--

B">aat

k. m. fattest * ro.,
OFFICE 14 EXCTI ANtiE

HI 00,00!

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

at

are

*

sale.

GXEuU

GREAT TBOTfliGMATOH

Ydriadoii,

Thurs-

on

_Z

Sancy Strap.

of

iutiKr.rw,

A uc I lull

lie,i!,“’,"sJ,"J

FANNY tha PET cf 'hi 000 jBEAIION

Wagon.
F. Emery

Untire New Stock

Ill*

CEUTS.

1-2

location,

to

« »

Saturday, Oct Kiili. at

^l||,,lk«(ll>«

bler and

PRICER

:i! F‘*l>lk
01.

auj 11<>*H ly
jr.-ara 41, cupiuKct
ocf2»ifi

re-

NOS. 51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

W

12

shall

and LOW

*“W

YA ii.

Postivdy thelurifiwt aih! IhhiI Hall eiildrtaifiiiiiiil *u
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New Orleans, Oct. 25.
The steamship Bavaria arrived in the river
to day, on her first experimental trip, looking
to the establishment of a line between New Orleans and Hamburg.
Wilmington, N. C.,Oct. 25.
Tlie whites arc taking more interest in the
election
since the result of the
approaching
election in Virginia has been made known.—
Five days more are allowed for registration.

12c-

They beg leave

Oct 12-4t|

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 25.
The chemical works of Davison, Symonton
& Co., at Spriug Garden, in tliesiibutbs of this
city were destroyed by fire this morning. The
fire was accidental. The loss is estimated at
from $98,000 to $100,000. Partly ii«rcd.
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miscellaneous Dispatches

is to be m nle to
England to separate Nova Scotia from tiro new
■Canadian Confederation, as the province was
[put into the union contrary to the will of its
[people, and if that appeal 1# not grar.ted the
jpeojjlp wid see what is the next step to take.
Toronto, C. \Y Oct. 25.
A run e'ommenced on the Royal Canadiau
fSank th«.-morning and continued with great
activity nutll about noon. The call for gold
being promptly responded to the excitement
ended. In order to satisfy the public .d its
ability to ui.'et all demands, the bank kept
open a considet'tkle time alter the usual hour
for closing. All r'te other banks paid gold for
the Royal Canadian* B»”k kills.
n
Montreal, Oct. 25.
The official statement-'ot the negotiation beothor kanks is pubtween the Commercial an
lished to-day. It tends the .'*'»TiCe of the nonsettlement difficulties on the ^ estern banks,
whose Presidents would not a»i *'w' to. the terms
acquiesced in by their represen
I,er
Commercial Bank bills range from * (■
cent, discount; but few are
offering.

com-

London. Dot. 12.
[From Balding, Keith & Co.’s Circular.]—Kate♦
lrom London to New York are 18s ic£ 18s
Cd; Boston
16
17s; Philadelphia 16 @ 17s; Baltimore 15 % ltls
for general cargo; from Grimsby to Baltimo.e 2us tor
Iron; and from Cardiff to New York 24s for Ivon.

Woolens!

agents lor the

Warren lassimeres and Flannels!
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bellow

Mobile, Oct. 25.
There was hut one yellow fevtr interment
here to-day.
Memphis, Oct. 25.
There were tiffe yellow lever inteiments
this
here
afternoon.

and

Freight!.

r_,

ibc

Christian Foil vcnliou.

appeal

conveyances.
Tbe trial of H. B. l’avne for murder

2,076,039
2,050,000
The above figures for Ihe Atlantic Slates Include
the *20,000 bales properly belonging to Mobile, and the
tignres include 10,000 bales properly beNew. Orleans
longing to Texas. Had this Cotton been delivered as
jii former years the result would have tallied still
more exactly with the estimate.

*•

An explosion occurred in the distillery of
Lock Bros., in Cherry street, to-night,
causing
some loss ol property
b) fire and terrible in-

Dry Goods and

—

The C olton Crop.
Neill Brothers & Cor'give a statement oi the United
States Cotton crop of 1806-7, by which it appears that
the total amounted to 2,076,080 bales.
They add that
“the Atlantic States are now so interlaced
by railwavs that it is impossible to separate them.
Nor.b,
and even South Caro'ina ha\ e delivered a considerable
proportion ot their crop through Virginia ports,
while the Floriiu receipts come in great
port lrom
Georgia, and Savannah has robbed Mobile of about
20,'Kw bales Alabama Cotton, which came to Savannah byway of Kufaula, &c. The great hulk of the
Tennessee crop and a p« rtlon of that of Arkansas has
come north from Memphis and
Nashville, in'tend of
being sent South io New Orleans, as formerly. We,
therefore, classify the Atlantic States a'tbgethcr,
New Orleans, TennC'seo, Ac
together, and Mobile
and lexas by themselves, and
conij arc with the
minimum figures which we published as our estimate
in our circular of Nov. 20, lsoG.
1866-7.
Crop de!iv. led. Estimate.
Atlantic Slates an i Florida. 6:18,811
600.000
Mobile. 238.616
250,000
NJW Orleans, Tciineasee, &c... .1,012,848
1,000.000
) 86,91)
200,000

York Ileum.

5,1805.

to

_

1864
1885

New York, Oct. 25.
A verdict of $3,000 was rendered \ es to id ay
in the case of Erichmau vs. Smith. 1'he action
was brought by tbe administration of
Mary E.
Erich man, who lost ln*r life in consequence of
an explosion which occurred on the steamboat
Arrow on the Hudson, opposite thin city, Ang.

juries

Havana, Oct 25
Sugar—Duten standard 8} (S)82 reals If arobe f. r
12, and 7 % 104 reals tor Nos 15 to 20
Molasses—Muscovados reals; claved 6 reals, l ard
1G 50 & cwk. in tie*cob, ami 19 50 in 2* tb. tins. Bacon
14 a) 15. Hams 24 f.>r sugar cured.
Hoops 50. Flour
13 50 (@ 14 00, Spanish on l American Shooks 2 25 a)
2 50 tor hhds. FreigliU-01 <p*box amt $4 25
Idid
in currency. Exchange on London 15
premium; U.
S. currency 2G @ 27} discount. Gold G} premium.
Nos. i0 and

Stocks

i*roku 1'aliforuia.

Market*.

Havana

laatitCM..

New York, Oct. 25.
An Havana letter of the 19th states that the*
government has called the telegraphic operators to account for
allowing a dispatch about:
Garibaldi’s successes to teach the El Siylv
newspaper, per cable from New York.
Capt. Evans, of brig Tay, died of vomito at
Trinidad on the 12th.
The acting Captain General has
promulgated
an order
prohibiting all meetings of any secret society. The Masonic
has infraternity
creased greatly in Cuba ol late years* and the
mind nation is aimed chiefly at that
order,
some ot whose members
recently appeared in
regalia in the streets ol Cienfuegos.
The widow of Gen. Miramon has arrived in
Havana.
Jose Maria Lucuuzi, one of Maximilian’s
ministers, who had been reported as executed,
buried and embalmed, is alive and well in Ha-

New

From Na.hrillr.
NASHVILLE. Oct. 25.
The legislature has passed a law putting negroes on an ujurUty with whites in public
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New York, Oot. 25.
A Montreal letter states that Nova Scotia is
The Press says

slia l

Broadcloths for Dress Suits I
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Washington Correspondence.

ABttim—Discord

Varlagaied

iClden

Finding their Stock mitch

Fall and Winter Wear,

united

Nkw Yokk, Oct. 25.
The Timeg’s special Washington dispatch
of
the
the
question
says
legality of the dismission of Joseph Bradley from the Court
will be the first thing brought up at the present general term ot the Supremo Court.
It is untrue that tho investigating Committee have requested the suspension of Superin.tendent Clark of the Printing Bureau.
The World's special Washington dispatch
says it is understood that the republicans will
bold their Presidential Convention in Chicago.
it is extremely doubtful if the District of
Columbia and Maryland will be erected into a
department for Gen. Sherman.
The Tribune's special Washington dispatch
has referred to Gen Giant
says the President
the petitions of Georgians, complaining that
Gen. Pope gives undue advantages to.uegroes
in his appointments. Gen. Grant returns the
papers, suggesting ibat representation be fixed
by counties instead of senatorial districts, and
has telegraphed the suggestion to Gen. Tope.
The Post’s Washington special says the Louisiana convention will he called November
19th. -The majority for the convention is over
(Canadian

—

Jlf;

WuakingtoH.

Washingtox, Oct. 25.
Complimentary correspondence has passed
between Ministet Yeoman, at
Constantinople,
and Admiral Farragut relative to the visit ol
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E good brig Surah
Pet.ru, well l..mi.t In fall-.
rigging Ac., and now lying in thls^baiber; hi 235
w..
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Weft India trade. For thribei
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u
a lively little. excitement ftboUt her tor
mtamtes, Mt».!errov<* 01 which Tommy ptroll-

Bov.

:

f»r November.]
(Pioni tile Northern Mon.lily
“There be UP uttered Miss Cottle, in a
halt-whisper, mingled o' terror and detestation in abu'it equal parts.
“Who?” queried Mrs. Bagg.
•‘That dr.-adlul boy 1 said Miss (,’ottle
The ladies were entering Mrs. Joy’s front-

li will come to!"said
as they walked
Miss Cottle to Mrs Hagg.
next door
lioiue togetiisr at dusk (being
each other. I there s no telling.to
neighbors
tuture! He’s as
I'llK about sudi an imps
as anything else
hkelv to l«e a eireua wait
I've no hopes o> him, not a bit! I only hope
lie won't iive to be hung, there!”

as

per invitation,

to

There came a time, which conies in the life
of ail little boys iu this great country, when
Tommy had to be put iu school.
His

ateiy stopped.
“Why, what a bump!” continued Mu.
Bagg, “but here comes mother, Tommy. How
do you do, Mrs. Joy?”
“Walk in, ladies,” said Mrr.
Joy, at. tlif
door; “you 11 excuse me, I hope. I was in tin
-»

floating

freeze!”
auortly after, Miss Cottle, who had laid her
things aside, and taken a seat in the parlor by
the open window

with her “work” in her
hands, looking out, beheld Tommy swinging
on the gate in perilous lash ion.
“I’d tike to
know,” said the maiden lady contemptuous“what
there
is
in
a
good
ly,
youngster like

fiat ? He is only a plague.”
Mrs. Bagg, who sat opposite, engaged in
emoroidering a soft little Hannel blanket,
looked up with a smite.
%
“Ask his mother, Mis3 Cottle!”
Mrs. Joy had “excused heiselt” to the la
dies tor a tew minutes.
“Oh 1 mothers will be motheis,” said Mis

Cottle, with

an emphasis that could leave nc
her hearer’s mind as to hercontempi
doubt
tor that peculiarity in some women.
“The)
never cau see their
young ones’ faults. Thai
boy does nothing hut get into mischief, ami
wear out clothes, and eat
victuals, irom one
week’s end to another. His mother likes him
just because he is her own. That is natural

who would

nip

it in

question.

“How do I know,said the astonished teacher; “i learned dial when 1.was littler than
you are, Thomas.”
W ho told ye ?”
“Eh ? Why, my teacher told me,” answered
Mr. Signet, a little eonlounded by the somewhat novel course the conversation was tak-

ing.

"ilow’d .he know?”
“Why, what’s this? what do yon mean,
Thomas ? Every body knows that twice oue
are two

“I don’t, though,” persisted the dreadful

boy.

"It is written here in the arithmetic, said
Mr. Signet, taking upa;copy of piny’s Geography in his contusion at this remarkable

mathematical hitch.
"Perhaps the Tithemetic lies, said Tommy,

demurely.
That

puzzler. However, by dint of
producing two apples, and with them illustrating, Mr. Signet was enalded at last to
was a

demonstrate to this cautious truth-seeker ihe
(act :liat twice one were two.
It was only by
a long course ol
demonstration, backed by

ocular illustration, that Tommy was at last
inducted into a knowledge of tiie great table;
euougb.”
and such was the boy’s constant aversion to
uo >oil know, Mrs.
Bagg quietly remarked, “what Doctor Franklin once said, when he arithmetic,,that he goon came to rank very
low in the’esteem or the old schoolmaster,
was asked what was the good of some reconwho viewed >us astonishing stupidity with a
dite and abstruse truth that had just been
discovered, and which no one could see any sort of pitying contempt. Tommy cot into
tti3giace by slow and sure degrees. Ho would
paiticular value in?”
“Can't say as I do,” said Miss Cottle, trying whisper In study-hours, eat beech-nuts and
hard to imagine what a recondite and abapples, stick up his hair in imitation of Mr.
Signet, and make the scholars laugh and mis
struse truth might be.
behave
in innumerable ways,
“He said by way of reply, ‘What is_ the
taking his
Hoggings in the most philosophic manner, as
good of babies ?’
a part ol the sorrows of life
“Well he might!” Miss Cottle rejoiued.—
merely. He
“And a wise man he was too, if ever there never seemed to associate the idea ot reformation wbilh the thwackings he
was one.”
got Irom
Schoolmaster Signet’s ruler.
“Ab! but be asked the question ironically.
•‘He’s
most
the
hardened lit tie wretch!”
Miss Cottle. He thought the good of babies
must be apparent to every one, and of them, declared Miss Cottle, when Tommy came under
discussion
in
feminine
circles, as he often
so o( the new-lound truth—in Us infancy ol
did. ‘-Nothing touches him.
His lather lias
no uliso.ute u«e in itself, perhaps, except to
much
to
answer
Mrs.
Porter.
Ha’s spared
for,
be loved tor its own sake; but it will grow.—
the rod till he’s spoiled the child, and that’s
It is in Tommy's future that you must look
It
that
wasn’t
horn
to he
Scripture
boy
for his usefulness to show itsell.”
hung, I’d like to know why!”
“His future!” exclaimed Miss Cottle. “Mrs
But when Tommy was about ten
years
Bagg, 1 tremble (or that boy’s future. He'll!
old, bis fortunes took a sudden turn tor the
come to no uood; mark my words. A
better. Old Mr. Signet died, universally lalittle imp of satan, if ever there was cue.”
Why, Miss Cottle I” protested Mrs. Bagg mented. and (icorge Collier, ’Squire Collier s
sun, was made schoolmaster.
“Obi but you don't know him,” said the
Oeorge had
just graduated at Vale, and had rather more
maiden lady, warming with her subject
advanced
views
on
educational
matters
than
“Why, don t you believe, when he had the bis
piedeeessor. He introduced the practice
scarlet fever last spring, the minister called
of
declamations
and
having
to see him, and told him about heaven and
compositions in
school on Saturday forenoons, as a wind-up
the angeis, and how, if he was a good hoy, he
for the weelc. Poor as Tommy was in arithwould go there, and wear a gold crown, and
metic, he came out in this new Held ol endeahave a arp in his right hand, the •little rep
vor In Hue style, aud soon ranged
robatc up an l asked him it lie c >uld ‘have a
high in the
elegant art of "speaking pieces
little black teller to play with up ter heaven !’
Miss
Cottle
had
now
discovered Tommy’s
Miss Cottle paused to note the effect of this
bent, and was able to trace his disgraceful caastounding revelation on her auditor. What reer
in
the
future
with
a
was her horror at seeing Mi's. Bagg throw
deg-ee of precision.
"He will run away to New York and join a
baca her curly head and send forth a merry
theatre.” said she, and Ire a low actor—mark
peal ol laughter.
“Weil, I’m sure!” ejaculated Mias Cottle my words! What them actors are, and what
they come to, everybody knows.”
with an angry snuf.
Meantime Tommy was becoming more and
“O dtar!" sighed Mrs. Ilagf, recovering,
more
popular among bis mates. Saying noth“please excuse my laughing, Miss Cottle; but
ing of bis generous nature, which got him inthe idea was so perfectly ridiculous— ha, ha.
to
Irequeut scrapes; saying nothing ol his ea
ha! The cliikl spoke with perfect honesty,
pabiiity of being cheated out of marbles,no doubt.”
“Oh! he's honest enough.
Far bo it from tops, anything, io short, that be possessed—
another prooi of his melancholy unlitness
me to do him any injustice, Mrs. Bagg, and
for a trader—he was such a little lion on Sathis mother does say he never told a lie in his
urday forenoon that the boyslooked upon bun
life. But lliat'8 his brazen hardihood.
He’s
with the greatest admiration.
such a little rascal that he’s got no shame m
It was the new schoolmaster's practice to
him, and don't care enough about his pranks
the boys to declaim pieces of their own
to think ol denying ’em.
Why, last winter allow
choosing, they informing him only of the titles
when we gave our tea-party,” (Miss Cottle
kept house with another maiden Cottle, her thereof, that he might make out a written
programme, which was posted ou the schoolsister Tabitlia, in the great old house they
house door each Friday afternoon, and was
were l orn in, a ad in which they had evei
consulted with deep interest by sucli of the
since dwelt,) “don't you think Mrs. Joy brought
village folks as in the habit of attending these
that dreadful
and let him run all

perfect1
—

boy along,

bouse. He went up into tliegarret
and found a box lull of dried barberries, and
ate some of tnein; but they were too sour tor
bis precious celicate stomach, and what docs
he do but till his pockets with them, and come
down into the pantry when we were all in the
and get into my jar otmarmalade that
put up with the best while sugar, pound foi
pound, and eats it hall up and tills the jar up
with the barberries out of bis pockets, soaking ’em down into the matmalade with his
nasty little lingers, and tiien going cut-doors
wituout any cap on, and playing in the snow
till he had washed oii'every sign of what lie’u
been up to. And when 1 went into the pantry to get the tea, the shelves were one smear:
I told Mrs. Joy, and she questioned him, ami
he owned up to it, and said it was good, the
little ling! And she shut him up in the north
bed-room to punish him; as if he eared toj.
that! lie took and chawed up an old newspaper that was stnead on the stand, and stu lied the keyhole full ol paper wads.
And, by
m-by, alter be was let to come out, he went ah
the
as
still
as
a
stuff
aud
over
house,
mouse,
ed up all the keyholes, so’t we was botherec
’most to death lor a week alter. And when t
told bis father of it, be never was punisbea
No wonder he’s such a repro
for it at all.
overt'ie

rtrior,

bate."

yes, ue was, muss uottie," saw Mrs.
Joy, who had entered unnoticed by the dooi
at the speaker's back.
‘•La!” exclaimed Miss Cottle, quite discon
uu i

certed.

••His father took him up-stairs,” continued
Mrs. Joy, “at noon, right alter dtneer, as soon
as he came home alter meeting you, Miss
Cottle, and stripped all bis clothes off him—'
“He did!” interrupted Miss Cottle, much
gratified; ‘‘and did he tiog him severely ?”
•“Oli no! Mr. Jov never flogs, you know.—
He says he was nearly flogged out of his skin
wheu he was a boy, and the recollection of it
hurts him to this day. lie declares he'll ner
cr flog a child of his.
Mr. Joy’s got pecuiiai
views on the subject of punisbing children.
‘‘Well, then, what did he strip nim lor?”
“To make him put on his nightrgown am,
go about in it all the rest of the day.”

“Fudge!” exclaimed the spinster; “as li
he'd care tor that!’,
But he did, Miss Cottle.
It nearly broke
his little heart. He hasn't
forgotten it to thi;.
day; and more than that, he hasn’t forgotten
what it was lor.
That's why he hates the
»crbt °t sour house so. He
says it’s a mean

old house.”
tte

uou't like

very well, either, 1
guess, sam Miss Cott.e, with a sniff.
"Well, perhaps not,” said Mrs. Joy, demure
me

y.
Other ladies arriving at this juncture the
conversation was broken off, and Tommv’was
Irst sight of for the hour.
He was out in the back garden, turning
handsprings on the grass. Tommy was not
yet out of frocks and the boy detested his
drawers in hot weather, and usually shea

Miss Cotthem at an early hour in the day.
tle s window did not command a view of the

back-garden, lortunately, or her eyes would
have been foarluily shocked at the display
Tommy made in the course of his gymnastic
performances.
by

no

grew tired and strolled Into
the house in quest of his mother.
The parlor was full ot ladies when Tommy
entered, sidling up to his mother with his little finger in bis mouth.
“♦Vliat have you been doing ail this time,
little Tommy?” asked Mrs. Bagg, who sat
Mrs. Joy. extending her hand as she
lay

anu

•poke.
•-.olin’

answered Tommy,
taking the soil hand in his dirty paws with
childish conlidence.
“And what is that?” teturned Mrs.
Bagg,
who was not
very well posted on the subject
o! juvemie
amusements it would seem.
know?” said Tommy. “I show
yer. and .flop he went, heels over head, upon the parior floor, his
naked extremities llv** a'f aS '''3 1lock
descended about

han’sprin^s,”

iiis head

To say that Miss Cottle
screamed, Is to
make a very unallotted statement ot a
thrilling sensation. Site not only screamed but
she nearly tell from her chair, and turn-id
verv white in the face; and but for the
production of a camphor-bottle, which was
held t-> her nose, it is possible she would have

tuneiy

weekly ‘‘exhibitions.”

Young Collier’s plan
preliminary drilling ot

did not include any
the boys; bis comments on their orat •rieal
lacks were made in open school at the close ot
the exercises.
"What do you think, Mis3 Cattle!” exclaimed lilts. Porter. I cm only surprised that the
trustees allow such goings-on in onr selioolhouse every week.
I shall never go to see
their scaudaloua performances, whoever else

‘Depend uoon it, Tabitha.” -lie said to her
born
sisier, when she got home,“that l>oy was
to be hung. The o wdacious little imp of blasphemy I”

old
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—
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Subscription

January

Tommy

had become a

strapping

Present

One

Pres

lad of six-

1.000 feef of Water and U hart
Front and £,000,000 leet Flats

Lots to lense from $18 to $24 a year.
House lots for sale from 124 to 50 cents per foot
within ten to fifteen minutes walk of the Post Office.
ALSO,
A large garden lot, bcantiftilly located, splondid
soil, well stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cent* per foot.
Corner lot. size-87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots.

HOUSE

Five Houses, from
oct7il3tt&eod3w

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF
And

At

THE

October 4.

CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the

holder

THEMerrill,known
situated
Cove

rrr—~—r——-

oar

ONE

DOLLAR,

or

paying

local Agents, will receive immedi-

ately a line Steel Plato Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, Insuring
one Present in the GREAT
DISTRIBUTION.

1.—“My Child!My Childl”

Saved! Ttaey’ro Saved 1”
or, the

Any

GOJilt,

No.

paving

TWO

2.—“They’re
3.—“Old Seventy-six;

One

choice,

80APS,

VO. I,
OLEI \

THREE DOLLAR

fci,
1’IIE.dHALOLI Vfc,
TRANK’S FATRNT;
SODA. AND AMUR I TAN TASTH.K.
Allot S UP EKIOJt QUA I JT1ES, in parfragreii suitable lor the trade anu iainily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and usmp only the
best.material?, and as our goods are manuhictuml
under he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty yi are practical experience in the
business, we Ihcreiorc assure the puMic witu condense :hat we can and wit furnish the

Beat Goods

Any

SOLD

..

re-

Preble

Any

scriber.

FOREFATHERS,”

Portland, April 3,

FIVE

Five Presents.

Grocer*Tlironglioui the State.

arch

PORTLAND, MAINE
20—dtf

acli subscriber at

to
■

mail, post paid,
llow

to

or

our

Local Agamic-, or sent by
as may bo ordered.

express,

Oliiaiu Share* and Engraving**

Kerosene Oil
Would

Comp’y,

inform the public that' they
Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

Send orders to us by ma 1, enclosing
&20, either by Po?t Office orders or in
letter, at
by dr.tft

continue to

dangerous

oils

m

Oil,

large quantity of inferior and
the.market, at a cheap priceNaptha itself—
regard to the

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to
that some notice should be
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Tlieretore, we again

of

would
call
advertisement,
high st udard ot our Oil, the
file test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867.
auglldly.
SWAM A BARRETT,
and

an

the

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO.

little school-room was crowded with
expectant auditors the next morning, and
there was a great buzzing and humming on
the back seats and the front seats. Miss Cottie had a place on tbe bench of honor by the
schoolmaster's own ta^.
Uap! rap! rap!
went the rulpr, and (he house came to order.
Mr. Collier read a chapter from tbe Bible,
repeated the Lord's tiayer, and then* the
speaking commenced.
Jeremiah Porter, a great hulk of a boy with
an immense growth of towy hair—the best
arithmetician in school by the way—strode
awkwardly to tbe platform,and with his fingers
wandering uneasily over liis buttons, mumbled his piece, it was Tupper murdered. And
imagine Tupper murdered!

13 EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFKB FCU

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
HI’ATE OF MAINE H4INHB,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDI.
C ITY "F ST. I.OUH BOND*.
CITY OF CHIC AGO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL bonus.

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security for those seeking a sate ana
remunerative investment.

June and

July

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion.

Holders

what none kin
thou settist

Balder, of 3.30’. of 186;*, will find a large
prcfll in cxcbnHgiusftfr other Gov-

etc.

t ommy was the
last on the programme—
thouSh Mrs. Porter supit
was
at
the other end. The
posed
audience
was usually anve will,
curiosity at the prosof
pect Tommy Mttnua; the more so because
a good two-thirds o< Tommy's
declamation,
were sure to be tunny, aud the other
third

ernment

U,°n,or’

Bond*.

September 20, dtf

Dr. West’s Botanic

Balsam,

The Best Medicine in liac W orld
Colds, Co »glis,S »re Throat, Croup, Bronchitis, ..unsuinplion, Soreness-ol ull, s, Wbooping
Cough, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like nature.
Wherever f lii- niedh inc ha- be- n tested, it has met
with marked success, and hv i s timely use many ot
thedisenses that it* sli is subject tomi lit l.e checked

FOR

usually high tragedy. Any thing serious from
those lips promised novelty.
Miss Cottle
pricked up her ears as the dreadlul oov

mounted the platform, drew a small desk in
trout of him, put on a pair ofgreen spectacles,
buttoned up his coat, turned up his shirt-collar, and leaned forward upon the table with a
face of great solemnity.

iu «heir commentement. and the scourge that sweeps
thousands from our uiiasf every year would fall powui the ground.
Persons afflicted with a .-cated
cough, which breaks them ol their rest at uf?tit, will
find immediate relit t
by the use ot this Balsam,
Price50 cents,
r pared out
bv I) K. REED,
Koxbury, Mass. GEo. C. GO »DWlN & CO., Uen81
°8^°11
J4t>*** kydruggists Everywhere.

er!©**

Aug29-tttni

Trotting Horse lor Suit*.
Horse “SAR<1__ «1\5S.TrcllJcnoW11 Trotting
w- Robinson’s
jU5fNPhlii
“1? at J*Street.
He was
rT/S ,L'ery,St?V1f^Somh
nrlas! tal by Pos er Palmer onc-liall
mile In 122.
4

1

a

$1 to

registered

amounts should be sent

express.

10

$9 50

25

23 50
46 50
6000
90 00

ByDaviu Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a Common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He Is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness afraid
of nothing, and stands w*hout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15.2$ hands high, and weighs lt’GO
pounds.
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or MathHe is sold for no fault, the owner
ews & Tbontas.
being about to leave the city.
__

sept4dti

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

THE RIVERSIDE

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the

Commercial
Lease.

^

N P.

on

May curb.
OR

S^Te;LPlain\ii

parcel,

DAVIDTORREY,
1867.

Westbrook, October s,

D.

pany

wil^be

LADIES

ill linJU invaluable in all ensee ot ol
Btructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to tl»e
health, and may be takoi
with peilect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tnecountry, with full directum*
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
'anl.lKt&d&w
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

oct703w

desirable lot ol land

i%sa*d*

by

Argus copy.

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Foro Street.

—

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds

is

Guardian.

For Male.

.*8ls,f

C., April 18, 1867. j
Having received

Reveuue:

YKBY

I

To be Sold

ot the enter-

Washington Library

devoted to charitable uses, permission
said Company to conduct such

JOSEPH HEED,

p

Octohee ‘h

Ott*" Agenl' Ook

011,1

U'mgrcs.

tax

or

other

1867.

duty.
E. A.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
the Officers and Members of the
Washington LiAT.
S. HE A Ij, Secretary.
brary Co.y
GentlemenOn receipt of your fav;.r ot the 15th
inrt., notitying us ot our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to nubmit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
favorable opinion In regard to its
legality, and symwith
the
benevolent object of your Associapathizing
viz:
the
education
and
tion,
maintalnauce of the orphan children of our soldiors and sailors of the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accopt ihe
trust, and to use our best ettcrls to promote so
To

object.
Respectfully, yours, &c

to the spacious
erecl ed upon

THEIR

[

to their

large,

new

KNIT

Attractive stock of

and Small Wares.

SEWING
HOOIMI.45I,

Portland, March 4,1867.

Specially adapted

and

llepaired

formerly at 91 Federal
BV reTt1tewVfs>!«
located at his
store No64 Fed- |
d'.TS
<

■

now

sl,
D's

erai

o
Cleansing and Repairing
ot all kinds with his
Clothingat50,»|i||>Mlness
usual promptness.
IP -second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices,

Jan

H*

new

»lt l

Al.

octum82

below Lime street, will attend

a

3*i:u & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SuAI MEW \ WW.VNti)■:M ENT.
t'omu..-,„-,„a Moudan. April
I8liy
,^fetgfa,a.,Cl I'aes.-iig, Train I. are Portland lot

I1 -11 in ntS 111
JUpra_AR*-e
h.»3(* xwi.-iw) P. M.

BcnveB

t

\.,M. and 2.35 P. ,M and

7.30 A. M.. and 3.
P. M. and 7.(M( Express) *•. AI.
\ .M t ,.ir. s u.'g u d la no l.l IS Train will leav*
Itidde.-.iii dailv, Snndiivs excctded, at li A. M., aui
Saco ai o ns, aril, I■ : in P..tilaud at il.M.
Berni'hlng, will 1,-av. Pnrtlan.l no .SacoiTo t Hid
detoi.l and iiiiei io,-i1[.,ti--tatinns at fi.10 P at
Asper, I t'rri.-ht train, t-.-itti |.as-tng,,
atta-l
ed, will leave i.iul.ui-lai T.W A. Ai. for Saco anBshielord. smi ruatnlng 'cave Iiiddciord at 8.3T
and Saront ft 40 A M.
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TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
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t$T Luggage checked through.
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fellows:
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India Whari, Bo-tor,
every day a b o’clock p
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♦freight taken
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Agent.

(nsidu Steamboat Line
TO

RANGOa;

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
fa Jbcantmif Maundi and .ajtt
Hnr4i*,w Al<^F fFfr,'?^rlc.“u‘w
;
Uoo*l, Masiir, will omke her
■**SKffl»reguUr ti if- i„ R ingor, leavibg Kan
of State Street, everr
'ScT ,ar’i ''’
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Soothing and TToalmg Balsam*
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Household Furuishiii"

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October II. U2m

CO.

„£*>«
«*p#COMA,

line.

Align SI a,
iLbr' Ntar and Argos cn|iv.

Wares,

to New

helhlv

n

wlnrc

Special attention id called to my assortment of

dt(

Clothing Cleansetl

tri

I.,r Intlv in I.eudaUVMill's
Pillion’s Furv.
ll.VIV||, s„pe, iuteodeAt.
June 40 l-o7,
jnne13.lt!

tof^^iiii
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tall assortment of

YORK

«**•'. <L.3'n-8iilhot-~;
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ftoruer Market and

and Small

MACHINE.
TRUE A

a
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'tak

I"-1'11

OF

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons

styles
Uentlcmen’s Paper Goods, Ineluding’ Hie
New liineai Finish Collar with € lifts
to
Hatch.
Agmts lor Maine for the

SINGER

i'n.riV,!'

JOHN

WORSTED GOODS.
Also

Agents tor Maine tor
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the
leading makes and
ot Ladies1 and

PORTLAND AND

.,
II., 10 /101,1 1
Meni.i-i, ,v,
will nur
K‘
■* :‘!,1!h
alter
in; ill,- ,ais „n ioi a; r,>a,l the only..
Cououi-tor
will i(l 1insl, tuIviivaa.i make luo luio the
aainc il,rough u.
Portland or B,.stall as
the ,M „n.; c vnhal toad
MMuoinr lt,n Htii,| c .null „i
tfaitb; and hr Mel
la-tai
ugn-la, Icavtn .lady or. nrrtvalol Irm.jroo
Bo-ton, leaving ot7.duX. M.\ ami tin Solon, Anson
N,i,-i„i«. week, .Ula n- and .loose Head La!;.- a
8Kov Ueg.n and ior rim.a i jisl und North \
»—ml

|

Corsets,

DRV GOODS,
Woolens,
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HRIOOS,
M‘na*Cr

r

CHoves,

01.0

and

&

H. O.

7.

October

Walmtlle,

XJonday,

Hosiery,

warehouse

SITE,
Nos. 54&5G MIDDLE
STKEET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of
purchasers

an

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3s South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
geo. r. davis & coAgents in Portland.
Aug 6-eod«&w3m

IMPORTER

WOODMAN, TRUE & C0„

Having this day removed

SHIVER lull,

Ufco.

■

Ko.Xf S
"'.'1
road^
-to. ,ia1!^"
,“a ;

BOSTON,

1867.

Siuliuu ui D.'isrnu amt Pr..viiJeuce Rail-

liraa^tuiiul.

80 & 82 Devonshire Street, New Furniture
Store!

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as
Receivers,
M ssrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the monev entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

worthy
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enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from

special
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April istb,
f>J”1J*i «rren', itnli.-, will u-a?t Pcitlan.l mi
B'inool ali all
iir- »ta!i, n on Ibis line, td
‘fifty- F;.r t ewHtou and .Vuburnoatr.ai
7 0“ A. M.
'c^1 Pi'1 thlli ails far Wat-rvllleand all intermeItiatc slat ion-, leave Portland ai S.-.'i
A.M,
Tram I rum Bang-w dm at Pi.rtlan.l-at2.l3 P. M
m reasonlo, on,lei-t with train tin bn ton.
Proni I.ewistm. and AiiI.oiii oniv. it *.10 A.M.
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Immediately.

Price i960 and $1,
TlOHn““*f4l,ot8taCi‘IX boo. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $r,.i
$100.

Com-

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 1*» Preble street,
door to the Preble House,
Porilano, Me
Sciut a Stamp tbr Circular.

Klectic Medical Inprtnari),
TO THE LADIES,
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
l>r. H.’s Klectic
Renovating Medicines are nun v»i.
led in eiBcacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
Denude Irregularities. Their action is siiecldi. and
certain oi_ producing relied in a short time.

2 ° clock p- “•> “11 the real est itc
of Fertiinum
Albe ta ami hlttbel Stowell, minor
heirs of Caroline E
Stowell, consisting of 4j acres ot
wood lsnd and threo other small
of wood and
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lei#- -leave P-nland at 1 P. M.
tor
-•W—ad Btaiu/ns on tins line, and tur Lewi*
tdii ana s.o.iAoiis on the
Anuro^coggiu Jftoad. AF<
o in ;rr und stations on
Maiuc Central road.
Portland ltd Bath and Augustaar 8.13p. M.*
Jraiiia an* due at Portland at 8.33 A.M. and
j.r.e
and o.4*J P. M,
U^'1 1 rriftht j ruin with passenger car at
taelicd, leavi> PomumJ ior .Skow began every luomtngat * o.clock.
An Express Train have*
Augusln dailv at 4 P. 31.
tor Hosi.ni,
Lonnocltiig ai poni.ui.l nitlt Evrnlnv
t.xincssleaung at 7 o'clock, nod ariivini in Boston
at 11 j-. M,
ffiSr“Aiulxo l train haves Portland tor nath and
intermediate pbec-s at 4.1,3 nV-Inck P M. dailv, and
" 1 V'lrtI .i,i, at C o’el.x-k A.
ing wit n 111 n niii.iig troll! to Boston. M, connect1 ""
:‘T
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i>,,r-»
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•manner,
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*600!

teryille,&»•., hi

and tUj Ecu he Lee.

SECOND STAUEC* SEMINAL WEAiv*L3.i.
lean witmm a perfect cure m such
eases, and &
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary or^iin :.
Persons who canu t
consult
the Dr
personally
1,1 * Plain
a des.

rTm.J{»P'yd^.

LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

SCOVEL,

a

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
nn

a. si

Two through train* Daily between
Poston, Portland

years

CAPA'.
Sulur-

Jersey, Camden an Afeboi llnilroad. Bav*
I gage cheeked turougb.
tickets, Berths and S uu Booms seeuiotl at theattiie of the <.’oin}A.>iiy,

with Sieanur

Leurfetnnaiid S.uili Paiia at*

ftuuiuii'i

85T£»i!T.!re
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the ldad
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ciuated tor two

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.

uu

’J- r>YOU HR, Managing Hirectot,
bAkl. K Y, Two} Su/icrhileniLnt.
Portland. Sept M. lfc(;7.
,jtf

det, otlen accompanied by a slight surname or burn
lug sensation, and weakening the system in a n.anncr the patient cannot account for.
On exinuiiiiiis
the urinary i.cjiosils a
ropy aeilimeut will often li
wyntf.and sometimea small particles of semen or ai
bumen will afipcar, or the color will be of a thin
milk
tsli hue, again
changing to a dark and turbid appear.
,ui,1,y A*?11 wLu 'lie of this iliUfcnll ,•
iguoraur ot the cause, which is the

story unfinished house
leased land
F„d Snmner
Street. Size 24 by 40 feet. Wellc al-

WILLIAM B. MANN.

HON. JAMES M.

Only

rKavtySu-td“H*au,t,
lil.AVTON,
fuettla*•"*!/'
/j, t iitutd'i

II.

many men of the age of
who
f™e,reiar<;
Doubled with too frequent evacuuUnnsthirty
Irora

to

liilANtiEMENT.

Set*

Unsightly Ulcere lor
Disabled Limbs, tbr
lSss of Beauty
anti Complexion,
H#w ***“7 Thou.nudn Can
Tonify M TM.
by Cnhuppy Experience 1
men
troubled
¥out.g
with emissions to slec-ia
oomplamt generally the result ot a bad habit ir,
youth, treated eeientitl,tally and a pcrlcvtcure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day nasses but we are consulted by one m
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tlie consumption, and by their triends are
supposed to
have it. All em* cases yield to the
proptr and oulv
correit uiurse ot treatment, and in a short
time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
T| hSd ts .k gcc'

\

Minutes

UKISTOii.

IK

ilny 8.

MUIhrUge, Jnneanort

The Com j any hi
1101 responsible tor liaggaec to
any amount exC. *lin* *5n.in value (and that
nal) unless nonce in given, and paid tor atther.it* n
uue passenu* r lor
every p->o*> oiiiiii<ma value.

Nervous
FfcAj?*';1®
Prostration that may follow
Impure'Coition,
10 tlle who'e system.
Do nof^ltt m^r°Bletcr
J,°
•‘‘e consummation that is
sure to tot
L*1,
low do not wait tor

the subscriber.

sey

HON.

fob ax antidote in season.
ab'1 Aches, and Lassitude and

lor

M.

Local I rain

25*

?KI*

RAILWAY!

Trains will arrive as follows
From Lew isfm. Auburn and South Paris, ft.io
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa-

Have C'onftdence.

■

Street.

Mini Triin lor Wat rvi le,
Bangor Montreal, One
t»ec and the Wc-t u i in p M.
Lornl Triiiu lor .’.mrh
and iniei mediate sta
Paris,
tioi) ’, at (5.15 r. iv.
No bazgag* cun be received or checked
after tin;*'
above march.

..f’1” ,hr'*f committed an01 excess oror any kind,
the sllng*?*“•* Tl,;«
ing rebuke ol "f
misplaced lonllilence in m.iturer

T„„

United States

A.

gerons weapon, the Al.renrr.

HE subscriber is desirous of
jmprovlug his lots
on Commercial
sireet, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manalhcturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals win be received by E. E. tJPHAM, or

The Board ot Trustees consists ci the lollov ing
well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and NewJei
HON.

Street

Express Train

,K-'econ,e

on

Thirty

VIL PIPi.VI Bil.'jV,i.N

I’ABSleavo Um|i>u and l*r«vid. ace Rail.
Vy read Maaiaim dndylHundav.. v cuteri), at 3 »>
I
M
connecting with in. New
t |a»OA.\r
Nt.an.ovs
SIM»!.»»,on Afon-

In!

PtNIIM.

SUM ME!.

•ri,,ne1‘1 institutions
^«X1*Kir,OUoe^,

Otlice^of

on

VBISriK

“''er Monday,
2" 3n'.'
riB!iT,!#5V1
i-'fl *'ai»iH
mil run as tbllowa
••HI?!

«• the Public.
and thinking person must knew
hat remedies handled out tor general use .should
have
heir erne ary established by woll tested
experiem e in
the hands ot a regularlv educated
physician, wlio^e
preiaratory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
iullil, yet the country is flooded with iioor nostruii B
ami cure-alls, purporting to bo the hest
in the world,
which are not only
useless, l.ut always injurious
Ihe untortunatt should be paktichlar
in sclenting
his physician, n? it is r lamentable
yet incontrov. rru
Ujany. syphilitic patients are made miswUh
by maltreatment
*5?“
Physicians in general
for
tt isa point generally conceded by the best practice,
Srphilo-r
*'» 'toJv «md nmntutement ot
plaint® should en.ross the whole time ot' those wl c
wotild be competent ami successful in
their treat
menl and cure. 'Lite
inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opjiortunit} nor time to mat
himsc-lTacquainted with their patliology, commoniv
pursues one system ot treatment in ruoit cases mak
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dao-

dtf

e ova

Portland,

Excliaiint

•-

oil-

Caaiioa

Farm tor Sale,

Lana

INSTITUTE,

I

GHfiuO

ROOMS

Every intelligent

..

States.

sound a r «ls

oess.

f™**1?

Hour

One

Itv I!

m
«>. i.i rn.K «•
Agents
rsr* Ptwninh Tirk-n, t., e.diiorni'i
Liverpool
anil
Vneenstvm
IheCmutnml (,\r sale at tic I w. at
ra,<noir.’tti

Nfirlhf Ff»h!c Route,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vilrpHE
* lagcot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is uttered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon,
r he House is large, in
good repair, with lurniture
and bxturos throughout,
togetherwith atl necessary
o thuddings.
For lull particulars inquire ol
KOBAJTO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson * How, 54} Union st.
Frveburg, Sept. 29, lata;
,|tf

a

many of which are little better than
and the exis ence of false reports in

present
attention to

or

Larger

risk.

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engraving?,
50 shales with
Engravings,
.75 shares with Engravings,
100 share! with
Engravings,

From Albert Coal Exclusively*
The prevalence of

onr

from

No, 4!>

^*** au fc*<'Oiisttlt«l privHtd|r. and Jwnb
utmost confident c by tbd afflicted, »{.
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M, to tf P. M.
Dr. H. addr
those who are puttering under the
affliction of 4 mate diseases, whether arising iron:
impure conne. tic* or the terrible vice of selt*nbiw
Devoting hie entire time to that particular brunch o«
the uiodua) pron ;..»on, be. feels warranted in Gear
ANTEF.INQ A CURE IN ALL C.1SE3, whether Ot li.iiff
standing or re««ntly < ontrocted, entire Iv
removing Hie
drei-s at disease from the syslein.and making a perfeel and permanent CPRF,
He would call the attention or the afflicted to
the
ta< t ot liis hmg-utandiiiy and well-carn.nl
reputation
tiinnsbiug Bufflcient assurance ot his skill and sur-

by the sub-

—•

joinh.
sale xt Ac Onto u.vio.v ticket oepice

i on

the

___

O

d't

«^©a 14 Preble Street,

High Street.

F 15 acres, more or less, situated wlUiiu
lj miles
of tbe Host
Portland, bounded on tbe
road west lfcyond tlio Wqstbrook Alins House farm
anil continuing dowu to thecanal on the lower side.
It is a very titling place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful placs for a private residence, as there Is a
splendid orchard In a very high state of culcivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tous of bay; it
Las been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce.
also has a very good barn, and is insured or
$500. It
would be very convenient lor A 'Mcndid brick yard,
as there is anv amount o! brick material on the
premises. Perfec t title guaranteed. For further
particular* enquire of
H. POT.AN,
je45tt
237 Fore street, Portland.

18G7

,*

wi-in•s
iu, 1 'oloiailo,
'i
m.M*"'.ml!'i.J,l,n
ic.'W/o
ul! oilier iuifmitaut

E. O. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

PRIVATE MEDICAI,

LOT of laud about 52 feet Horn cn Commercial
street au.I extending 2W ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
AppL to
J. mtOWNE,
May*10 state street.

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to

and

OiFM

A

re-

Ouly

//.

»K J.B.HUOUED

Commercial Street for Sale.

DOLLAR

ENGRAVINGS.
Any iicrson wlio pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

TDK

14*7.

Valuable Real Estate

to ordet.

in

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

ftetull.

itl EltHtl..

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl
opposite the Custom House, with
cd roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subecribar.

re-

BRISTOL, It. I.

sep'28-«lU

V.V. o,
PEXXSYL yaMi (EXTRA I
HAH HO ins orvit Host on AItyti:n, Hujtala if • I. ,-i^anti %by the, XEII YORK CEX
it: A! ,A 1 Ah fi SHORE Rail
Roads, or via Siuaxn
tfton linttjaAf Ntnifira s
,yRshi/ the HR EAT WESTEi:.\ Hail Band
elite 11,0.
y
MILWAUKEE,
LaO ossr, S. J an],Renk inland and alt
north western
rT'' r/
'XD, t OL I'M Ill's 9
I l\l EVA I
or IIELI.EEOXr.lIXE l.ait
Hoad
Line* In t iMiKXtrr, EmittMU
India*.spoils.
Cairo. .Si Lou,*,
M.mpbis. »7-y -wiro; Xew 0, leant
,ut > Wc I,orvlii ilie CHEAT
UNlO.\ I A*.I It it fill Rutd !>'• in t'onuril Blurts

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
ditty paid, lor sale by

Portland, August 1?,

Also,

paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

toried brick house No. 30 on
cf Pleasant, now occupied

VIA

Hall, Portland

ffV'f, South and North- Heat
touMMinrf.V y.efirtLwltlwEIUE, AT LAXVI?
i n
ARK 17
IT'’ S' 77-:

LIVERPOOL,
bond

House.Jy^udtf

rpHREB
X corner

-TO THE

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9J Union Wharf.

or

YORK!

STK4MSIIH- AOMPAN*.

rri»i*oi«ijrh~T'lolcer*-

short notice.

Salt, Salt, SalTP

corner

person

ai

augllu

For Sale.

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

GOME’S

BY ALL

person

“DOME FROM THE WAR

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, rontaingall the modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurnish a supply ol Noup* ol the
Q.u:i I iticM, adapted to the demand, lor Export and Domestic Coimnuapiiou.

A

paying THREE DOLLARS will
the beautiful Steel Pla'e of

ceive

the Lowest Prioeat

%*,

ENGRAVINGS.

NEW

tt“c

on

—-

No. t.—“Wasbingion’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with Ids Mother.”

TV,

order

Building materi al sawed

of

s

TO

ltt>, Agent

TVi TIM Pfcx

a

Dank, Shingles aiidScauilingol ail size*
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

the Back

("Oidifinij

44 I. A N4 11A

S»

W8 Cairn few* St Milder
m aster
Pori bind. Sot Member Jfl. 1 -fT.

aiso

Wholesale and

Finest Residences

the
in

of

**•

prlSdtl___loot of Hub street;
LUMBER,

ferod lor sale. Hie house is two
storic
thoroughly finished inside
and out, uitu 1
situation is unsurpassed in that
heauitfui village.—The lot is lm-ge, upon which is
f» «it tret s of various kinds,
sliruberry, «5fec. A nice
spring r.t excellent water is handv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar, it also has a fine stable, lhis
excellent projicrty will commcmi Itself to any man
who Is In want ora plea>ant home within 30 mmutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

—viz:——

WOOI)

PKKKINM, JAt HSUV & (O ,
"Igh Street Wbart, My. Commercial,

88 Ban

Now occupied by tailor Maim i

Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

%nd T wo

attention o'l the trade and
Brands id

to

Agents.

151 Ciiinniev. iul Street.

BI{ I STOL

aifemla, and

,,,rf

L>atbs. SlilDffles, Clapboard*,
Spruce and Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Geutecl Resid.-n._o for Sale in Gorlmm.

DOLLARS frill receive
at

on

«

I hrougb r.tiit* leave daily tVoiu Bangor, Skowhcgu»», barium too.Augus a and Portland. amt on arvival o’ Steamer* from tiangor ami St.Joh making
direct connc. tkm. aiii.. ut -topping, to all
points as
above• thn» avoiding Hotel Kxj.onseu uiul hacking
rn crowded Ciin s
rap-Bagra*:* chock c
through. without cliauge.
At licir*-hinont Room.*, an
i<*i Sleeping hum
Aineii*->n Money i- tkeeived Horn Pa-nangcr* holuIng riiroiitjh 'i icket
A U'i*\vt rkl.v hue ollijst class steamers from Sarn
°",v
tLnu Portland to Milwaukee
aud< h!i:ir-.;starclbioms and Meal*Included.
Leaving Harnia m Tries lay, Thursday, and Saturday evening-, on nniral «»i Train* triun the Fust !
Through li kits can be |nretired at all the Prine'puJ ic*et « diiccs in New England, ami at the Compun.’s ( Hi e.
E. P BEACH (lend Agent, 175
Broadway, N. V.
C. T. BUVDdF.S, Ala nag ng Director.
\VM FLOWERS. Eastern Agent Bangor.

short notice.

ar

A.

n!

on

THE

No.

following fino Steel Plates,

Westbrook,

$7.

Head of Maine Wharf.

market’ prices

cottage house No. 2G Myrtle Struct. Has a
brick cistern, tillered water. The house contains
nine rooms In thorough lepair and
nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises. P<*Bc«sion
given rhe first of November.
fcHf** It n.»t sold by ibe first of November, a part of
the house will be to let.
oct3 dtf

Early Days Sf the Revolution.”
person

SOFT

b

K

or
cs

STUIUHVAUJ,

KOSS Jk

notWdtt'

rtf*Ik, six

Tue W«‘si!

cail before

a

Railway!

Ilian by any other route it m
tf*,ro k
Maine,to I’er at, Chicago, Si. Faal.bc. Louis, ItdwaiT-o.*, Cm •Innali, and all parts West and South

undersigned lmve
hand for delivery, the
THE
various
of SUPERIOR COA L,
LOWEST

For Sale.

oi*r DOr.Lsii: engravings.
No.

in
the

(Me-wheel freight
aiuer < BAULKS
Whoiiksi,™
V M:i-lrr. Will leave A Man tie Whan
“<«or\ Ni uni.
it 7 e'clock A M
Iht Boolhbay, lioiind Point ou t
WaMobon.'.andeyen
Wednesday at 7 o'clo, k A M lir Booth bay. ,lode*
don’s M ll.s and Oaiuarise it i.
Uald. ti-i ,.'er. ry Afoadoe
Itdnrning win
at 7 o'clock A. M. lor Kniiud Voiul, Ji .uthha. aiid
Ponland.aud will leave 1-knnai i -coiia v rv Thurudajt ut 7 o'clock A. M. lor Hod : lull'- Mill llnoilibar7
and Portland
She will leave on her Ut
nl|> lor Waldulioru' Friday. the IStli inat., at 7 o'el .A A. M

Lumber and Coal.

name of lie Machigoune
road,
by
Villa, The grounds arc ta-ieludy laid out with
walk3. fimver beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plain nndeherrv trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goose oe
rics;
about
n acre ot stiawberrb-s -raised
1,G00quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly ;our
acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
line li<>u>c with 15 rooms, French root and o •
polo,
and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
bouse and summer house, and good stable well
finished witli cellar.
Terms easy
For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot W HITT EM O RE A STARRIRD, on
Coromercal street; or FEUNaLD & SON, comer
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtf

Subscription One Dollar.
Any person sending us

us

Trunk

F.»rci

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No CO

iuay3dit

TUe lU|>ei
and nassen.i

\ HnOltliTO!<,

LIKE

T*E

TIiMiuglt Tuk**U to

ftamlall, McAllister & Co.,

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
bcautiAi) residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

a

In the Great Distribution!

the same to

ANl*

give

Delivered at any part of tbe city

KL'v.TCHEK & Co.,
150 Commercial St.

<18,v

Hours.

Leliijfh Lump, for Foundry Use!
Wckeepcousiamly o»liau.l a lull aauruaenl ol
Ckoicv I*
Coal.
Those wishing to puranally
chase
lots will do well
to

Ee-iayt*

new Lncontotves and a larg**
S oi k, and is now Riitninig
I rains Daily, making direct oouIndwtcu Pniand and Chicago in Fifty-Two

iiecni u

Lehltfli,
LOAF LEHIGH.

large

—

Tlunqgli L\pr.

lowest market puce,

mzea

House for Sale.
brick house,
Inquire of

tion

FartiMrfR.
For Range* and Cook Stoves, Joiiu n IVhii*
AnIi, Diamond, Ked Awh, which are free ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland • A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, cor Blacksmith use.

or to Lease.
LOT of Land on new Pearl street, near the Custom House.
Enquire oi
WM. SHEA,
ocbdtf
No 10 Vine street..

A Bargain, Three story
forth St., corner cf Clark.

of new
aiiioiini
of

order.

Co.

purchasing.
MI AH l*

It

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta, 1

W Thfc Road h is in.-t been put in
k&T-* Tf§??nond Running Condition, with au addi-

Our

Cor

A

THAN

Coal.

O

licupest ami Rest lloute

Grand

give perfect nali-faelion.

the

SUGAR

it being but a lew steps from the centre of business.
The lot is very larjp*, containing more than nineteen
thousand square met. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Po> tlamL Apply to
WILLIAM H. JERR1S,
ociSdtf
Real Es ale Agent.

Engraving

RETAIL

7 05

01,1

ing House,

a

8.07

<

VIA

can now

Genteel Board-

or

50

«

Cheap

Agent.

•

*

the President.

Rv order of
11367. df*

Aprd

SiiorM'st,

offer nice CIlKATl* l-T CO A 1.
WEatAlso
$7.00 pel ton, delivered at any |»ari ;>| Nip
tor sale at

The three story briok house on Tree
Street, now occupi d by the Right Pcv.
Bishop Bacon, Is now offered for sale. I be
bouse contains thirty rooms, and is a very
desirable location for a

First Class Hotel

Pori land,

Oity, via:
$8

city

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.

PRESENT

K XT It A*
TAM I

i?.

Story modern built house, No. 4 Ulautic
St., Munjoy hill nearly new, all litt perttect order

3,ooo
10,000
3,000

BEAUTIFUL

SOAPS !

REPINED

Estate with
oct 22-il&wtt

12 finished 100ms. 14 closets, Gas in every
room.
Hard and soft water In abundance. l itted
fi>r one or two families. Insured tor 20 0 dollars iu
tbe Old Etna ot Hartford, Cf. Title Hoar and will bo
sold cheap. Jl not sold in eight days, will be rented
to one or two good tenant-*.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealeis in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
October 15, dtf
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Valued at
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250 each,
7V)
Valued at
225 each,
4,500
Valued at
200 each,
11 000
Valued at
175 each,
8 750
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
11 ooo
20 Presents, Valued at
1*500
75caoh,
10 Presents, Valued at
50 each,
500
The remaining Present4* consist ot artkdos otuse anrl
appertaining u> tine ditlusiou of Literature and
yalu;,
tlie nue arts, $82,000.
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0.000

Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

$G,000 each.
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And so on down to Uve hundred
pounds.
Coals are all firstclass, prepared in the best oi

Stroudwntor, Westbrook, Adin’r of said
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10,000
20,000
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Delivered at any part of the

Land for Sale.
of the lnte Mary S. hunt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Puichalets. Enquire in person or by letter of

Worth $18,000.

Presents, Value.I at $15,000 each,
Pre>ent, Valued at
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COAL!
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$20,000.
$10,000.
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1
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of her added len years.
When the minister announced one Sunday,
that on the following Sabbath his pulpit
would be filled by the Reverend Mr. Joy ot
Cincinnati, Miss Cottle never thought for one
moment that she was doomed to see that
dreadful boy in a uew character. She weut
to church as usual that Sunday following. In
the handsome-looking young minister who
took his seat in the pulpit with such a quiet
air, she beheld only a bearded man whose
face seemed familiar somehow, and she wondered whether she had ever really seen him
before, or had only dreamed of him.
The strange minister arose and read the
hymn. Miss Cottle pricked up her ears. The
voce was his—more matured, hut still hts—
and the affrighted maiden tainted nearly away
in meeting. It seemed to her as if the crown
ing iniquity ot that boy’s life were about to be
consummated, and in her presence!
While Miss Cottle was debating in her
mind by what hocus pocti? that boy had gotten into Ur. Burton's pulpit, Tommy (I beg
pardon! the Reverend Thomas Joy) began
to preach. Miss Collie s soul speedily felt the
power of ? cultivated eloquence that soothed
and conquered her; and when the sermou
was ovcr,^md she heard the strains of music
4rom the choir floating out over the hushed
congregation like the far off harmonies of a
dream, she sat in her pew weeping quite comfortably into her haudkerehief.
“Ah! it was beautiful, beautiful!” said Miss
Cottle, afterward, “I am free to say, Tabitha,
.this day has been the most powerful experience ot my lile.
The idea of that boy”—she
omitted the “dreadful”—coming to preach
and pMy like that!” Truly the ways of the
Lord are wonderful, and past finding out.”
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House Lots for Sale

100

worth $5,000,
Two Present worth $2,500 each

great fondness for “the girls,”
(another trump-card for Miss Cottle,) when
Mr. Joy removed to Boston, and took Tommy
with him,. Miss Cottle heard of him no more.
She never did expect to bear of him again,
except in connection with a criminal tii&l.
A long leap forward.
Miss Cottle was older ani yellower and drier and thinner than ever under the influence

teen, with
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Three st ry Brick House on Pearl Street, the
residence of the late Samuel Chase. In comorder.
Gas ami F rnaee, and an abundance ol
plete
Water. Also th^ 1 1-2 story House No. CO Oxford
Street with the 1 1-2 story bouse in renr ot same.
Possesion given immediately. For terms which will
be libera! apply to
STEPHEN B. CHASE

22^

Commercial Street, Hotwon’s Wharf, foot of
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95.000 Seasoned Piue Out*.

of a two anil a halt story house containing nine rooms, all In good orci >r; good cellar; lot 25 by CO; situated near the Spring Street
Horse Railroad, In a first class reighborn >od
Onehalf cash; balance In one and two years. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
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GEO. R DAVIS & Co.,
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The front will ad-

Real Estate Investment that will
pay 22 per cent.
half of a new two ami a half story
house, 12
rooms, good cellar, gas. water, &c
Arranged
tor two himilies.
situated in a good neighborhood.
Can be bought for $ L50C, one-half
cash, balance in
one and two

by the Stole of New Jersey,

jie.uicd

“Wliat uiu 1 tell you? said she exultantly.
“I latew it! I haln't watched that hoy for
years for nothing. It all comes to pass. He'll
be hung yet—he will—mark my words 1”

me

“Belubbed breden,” he commenced, “God
bress your souls, ’ligion is like de Alabama
fibber. In de sprir g coine de fresh, an’ bring
in all de ole logs and an’ slabs an’ sticks dat
hal> been lyin’ on de
bank, and carry ’em down
de current.
Bymby de water go down—den
a log eotc-b here on dis
island, den a slab git
cotchded pn de shore, an’ de sticks onto de
busbes—ah’ dere dev lie, with’rin an’
dryin’
till dar come ’noder iresli.
Jis’ so dar come
’viva] ob Tigion—dis ole sinner brought in,
dat ole backslider brought back, an’ de ole
lolks seem cornin’, an' mighty
good times_
But, brtddeu, God bress yer souls, bymby
vivais gone—den dis ole sinner
gits stuck on

1
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One

her

before leaving her, tliatshe
was induced to agree that, tor this
once, “It’ll
be the best thing I ever knew of him. Mercy
',-nows Fd he rejoiced to see signs of reform in

yisfd’y”

mit of

Uuiters ami Timber

hand.
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Cfir^Dimenslons sawed to order
E. & S. M. .SMART, Lumber Dealers,

bnilding lot on Cumberland Street. opposite Bishop Bacon's
grounds, can be purchased
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One Present worth $40,000.
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speakers, though
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Death© & Gore,

"He said it was a ‘regular snorter I’
Miss
Cottle was pale with excitement. “He speak
a sermon!”
However, Mrs. Porter so stimulated the

uv

life

water

a

39? Commercial Si, 17 Sl 49 Bench Street,

say?” queried Mrs. Por-

’sure uv to-oiorrer,
V
Sellout with honist heart

to

N%*SAU,

Dry Piue It on id*,
IOO fl Dry II4*01 lock It on id*,
.'tOO HI Spruce nml t ednr Nhanu;lc«.

100 HI

Said bouse is
in abundance.
and well flashed hituatedin a good
neighborhood within five minutes walk ol the Post
Office; Lot 40x52 loot. 1‘ricc $1600: one-halt’ cash,
balance in one a id ihice
Address for five
years
days, C. L. B., Portkanu Pest Office.
oc23dtf

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered

remembrance.

“Speak poor almsin’u

»v<\

IJV

VVhblcHule

you ever/’’
“Well, I'm sure! ne speak a sermon, indeed!
That's like that boy’s brazen impudence. Why, Mrs. Porter, if you’ll believe
me,
Mary Jane Peck told me she asked that boy,
only last Sunday, as be walked home beside
uer alter church, how he liked the
sermon,
ami he said—oh! the awlulest language!”
Miss Cottle paused in horror ot the mere

ter.

soft

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

•

Well—what ?” snapped MisB Cottle, curiosity conquering contempt.
“A sermon!” ejaculated Mrs. Porter. "Did

what did he

MA

PH 1LADEJ PIIIA.

The

speak””

"Why,

as

Library

Hoy.il Victoria Hotel,

Sale.

for

1$ story house, conelooots, pantry &c;

new, well arranged
turning six finished room

company,

STEAM HEFINED SOAPS!

the.that on the list of
the Utile chap had no more of the oratoiy in
him than a gate post.
.‘ Well, that's as you like, Miss Cottle, of
course,” she pursued. “I don't see no harm
into it.
My hoy is agoin’ to speak a piece ot
poytry by Martin Farker Tucker, and— But
what do you think, Tommy Joy is agoin’ to

name

a

EE ATHE

This was a thrust at Mis. Porter, who had
strong liking for these displays of juvenile
oratory and histrionics, and scarcely missed a
She had just
Saturday at the school-house.
come down from that seat of learning, where
she had been perusing the programme tor the
at

seventy, white

or

House for Stile Cheap.,

:* *

badger,
long resident of the village.
He had no good opinion of theatres, but it
was his business to attend dally at the hall.
Thus he chanced to learn that Tommy Joy
was positively rehearsing a part, with the intention ol performing It on the following SatBy Virtue of ibrlr Charter,
urday night, in conjunction with thecompauy,
a female member of whom had flattered tlie
*'-K
informAMi IS
of
Old
Job
boy neatly out hissensea
ed Mr. Joy of the state of* alfairs, and the faAccordance with il. Prorisions,
ther assured the old mau that he would cure
Tommy of that nonsense.
W1IX DISTRIBUTE
What was the worthy janitor’s astonishment then, when the evening came, at finding
Tommy on hand, and all ready to perform iiis
part—that of a lomantic-looking young ruffian in a wig ot long, curling, black hair, a
false moustache, and a gorgeous Spanish cosP
tume ; a disguise which Tommy fondly fancied
But
be
no
sooner
had
would
-to
impenetrable;
he appeared on the stage, and uttered his
first grandiloquent syllables, than he was sa
THE SHAMEHOLDEBS /
luted with an uproarious welcome by the
ONfront-seats, who recognized him at ones.—
Tommy laid his hand on his heart and bowed
his acknowledgments with a thrill of agitation.
This sepsaljon had barely subsided when
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
anothonhnd a profounder followed. This was
nothing less than the appearance of Mr. JoyOK.AT
He took
on the stage, as natural as life.
the
lilted
oil'
his
Tommy quietly by
ear,
curly The
J.
wig with the other hand, and said, “Come
home, Thomas 1”
Poor Tommy was ready to shriuk into his
huge, boot-flaps. He followed his father home
without a word, and was put to bed. Nothing was said to him on the subject by liis lather then, or at any time, but the hoy got-nis
fill ot “chad"’ from his mates, and was cured
of his passion for the stage, it seemed.
Miss Cottle was in a sort of a horror of ecnt
staey over this little episode in Tommy’s caand

a

greatly pleased

of sixty-five

man

S'Rk.* AftH'i

j

llioioughly Luilt

...

been told )n detail; but I can imagine very
easily how it may have come about. So, doubtless, eau you—which will save me the necessity of going rtito particulars. Certain it is,
that they did get hold of Tommy, and it is
highly probable be would have run away
" Ith
them hut for a disheartening circum-'
stance.
The janitor of the hall Was a respectable

-k r;

WashingToit

When Tommy was at tout thirteen years
old. a strolling company came along, and performed for a week at the little town-ball.
Precisely how it was that these “low acting
R iv
people” fas Miss Cottle caustically termed F *§w
of
I
hold
have
never
Tommy
Joy,
them) got

may.”

morrow,

9 #6

S

Wednesday,

Not. a word from Tommy.
“How much ar; twice qpe, Thomas?”
“Don’t know,” said Tonirny.
“Twice one are two,” said Mr. Signet.
“lie they ?” said Tommy.
“Yes.
liepeat.’*
“How d’ye know they he?” was the next

on

f
s. 1

--

the bud.
When Tommy was called up to recite the
table, he balked at Ibe first puli.
•.Twice one,” said the teacher, promptlKgly.

kitchen,and I didn’t hear you rap. You've
come early—all the hotter.
What’s the mat
ter Tommy, dear?”
“Nutiin!” said Tommy, and— “He fell dow n
and humped his head,” said Mrs. Bagg, both

in the same breath.
•'1 do' u'utif no c.uutiiv on!” cried Tommy
“Odear?” he murmured, rubbing his ho!
ejes with his dirty hand till his teir-moisteue l Inee was a sight to
heboid, “I wish it ’ml

air,

and

:

out of the room.

—

in the

a

ttiAI, KVFAflQ*

3!t9CfiiJLfcNBOt,S>

!

Before the dreadful hoy had got half-way
through his declamation. Miss Cottle arose
from her seat, white with anger, and stalked

attend
a tea-party given by the mother of the boy.
moththe
In
sat
on the trout-door step,
Tommy
er had already taught him the
alphabet, and
hot sun of that August aliernoon, with an old
ai scuool lie set out at once on the acuuircskate stiapped oa to ids uaked toot. It was uicntof the three
litr’s—reading, ’riting, and
a Very rusty skate, and rl was a very duty
t ill)ntelie— which constitute
the basis of a
tle toot: but Tommy was seemingly rapt in commercial
ulucaliou, as everybody knows.—
admiration of the tout cuuentble.
Mr. Joy vas a
a pollle salu
thriving dry-goods dealer, and
•‘Hullo'” he cried, bv way oi
he meant to have his boy follow in his own
tation to the ladies, as. bearing the gate slam,
lootsleps. Hut it. was not long beforobedishe looked up and beheld them approaching.
covered that Tommy gave no soil of promise
“How d’e do, T homas ?’’ said Miss Cottle,
in that direction.
extending a band experimentally, with the
Tommy was not a studious youth in school.
air o a timid stranger making advances to a
To reading and wr iting be took kindlv enough,
bull dog.
a stumbling block to him.
All right!” sung out Tommy good natur- but arithmetic was
the schoolmaster, declared,
edly. “Go ahead! Choo! choo! choo!” imi- Old Mr. Signet,
scholar” he ever had
worst
Tommy was the
itating a steam-engine.•—
in his school. Arithmetic was schoolmaster
Miss Cottle made all haste to
get past TomSignet's hobby. He used to interrupt the
my, who got up suddenly and struck out on
routine of study in the school to make long
his skate, as though he
stone
the
imagined
to hi.-, pupils on his favorite theme.
step to be the smoothest iee, tailing, as a re- ■‘remarks”
•‘Tncrc is nothiugso heautilul as a mathesult, heavily upon Miss Cottle, who Hung him matical demonstration,”
he would say.
A
off With indignant
energy, much as it he were sum will always prove itself, ff you make a
a monstrous toad.
Tommy tell over back- blunder, no matter how slight, figures will
ward, striking his bead ou the stone, and im- show it to vou. figures never blunder. Just
mediately began to rub the spot and to bawl so certain as
you do tbe sum right, according
| to
with all his might.
rnfe, it comes out with the most beautilul
Miss Cottle trembled with excitement.
accuracy to the identical result ca)le<f%r, no
“Good enough for him P she muttered tot I o
matter how complicated or roundabout
may
vocu.
have lieeu the way to the quotient.’'
But young Mis. Bagg, who, thougn not yet
was
set
the
Tommy
to.learn
multiplioationa mother, loved children, bent over Tommy
talile beiore lie liad learned to read. It was
with maternal solicitude, putting her hand on
a part of Mr. Signet’s system to
ground his
his head.
lioys as soon as possible in the knowlcugc of
“Le' me’ lone! ir.ean ole thing!” roared
that great sheet-anchor of our commercial"
Tommy.
editice, as ibe schoolmaster was wont to
••uiu it hurt you, little Tommy?" said Mrs.
phrase it. somewhat alter the fashion ol Sir
Bagg’s sweet voice.
Tommy looked up in surprise, and immef i- Hoyle tKoclie, who smeit a rat, who saw it

gate, ha\ing come,
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wliar be was afore, on jU’ sirli a
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one
arter anotler dat hart got ’hM(#j
’long the shore, an’ dar dey lie tilt V v
val.
Beluhbed hreden, ttodbres: y
i
in de current!”
keep
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